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MISCEIXAXBOPS. 
_ 
COMB 
in and inspect cur trimmed work 
efore purchasing elsewhere. A good 
variety constantly on hand. 
Mourning Work a Specialty. 
GRIFFITH & DE COSTER, 
643 Congress St., 
UNDER THE COLUMBIA. 
may21 d9t lsip 
Do Nat Buy a Bicycle Until You See 
tiie ERIE. 
f 
We hare token the agency ior Maine anti we 
propose to put it at tlio top where it belongs 
We shall make all repairs same as on the Puri- 
tan anil no buyer of an Erie need wait a minute 
on account of breaks, a guarantee with a bicy- 
cle factory In Portland behind it is what you 
get with the Erie. (Jail aud see it. It’s the best 
ana handsomest bicycle in the city. 
PURITAN CYCLE MFC CO., 
juaKers ui ruruan oicycies, aa xempie 
Of course you know we have the only first 
class repair shop in Portland. 
mayl9Tu.Th&81mo lstp 
DR. G. R. MACLOON, 
DENTIST, 
will be at bis office, 573 1-2 Congress 
Street, on and after Monday, 
May 24. 
may23__dlw*lstp 
SPECIAL, NOTICES. 
CARPET BEATING NOTICE. 
The Carpet Beating Machines at 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE 
BOUSE are indorsed by the leading 
physicians for the following reasons: 
First—Is that all Carpets are beaten sepa- 
rately. “The machines won’t clean carpets any 
other way.” 
Second—All dust is removed at once by 
powerful fans. 
Third—Is that there is no better disinfectant 
known than the superheated steam as applied 
by our machines. 
TEL. CONNECTION. MACHINES PATENTED. 
mayl9 dlwlstp 
A/a The CttS&QiPcMpet Bo^Cft. 
w] J U7-IIS JW'uJlcALeSt, K /naw ma.cVuwevty, 
I ) VAOfXwvv matKo&s,, 
V C I aiM.plE.^ns\V\.\.i.as \or (its w Mtg liu 31 nut 
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATJLRi 
Bottled at the {JJ HUNYAD1 Spring*, iiuda Pest, Hungsr», 
Under Hu absolute control of the Royal Hungarian Chemical Institute 
(Ministry of Agriculture), Iiuda Pest. 
•‘We know of no Spring which snows so great richness in Mineral Salts, or which 
combines such advantages, as this water, 
“Professor Dr. R. C. Tichrorn, I.L.jJ., F.C.3., F.I.C., Dublin." 
Sworn Chemist in Iiuda Test, 
Prices: 10 cents and 25 cents per bottle. 
OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS. 
Full Analysts and additional Testimony and Information supplied 
by CHS. GRAKF & GO., 32, Beaver Street, New York., Sole Agents 
of 
THE A POLL IN A RIS COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Do You K now Him? Who? 
WHY, PAUL KAUVAR. 
A Ten Cent Cigar made from the finest Havana tobacco, with a Sumatra wrapper. 
Four Styles, Perfectes, Purltanas and Bouquets. 
% 
HAVE YOU SUCKED THE 
CUBAN PH.HXTCE? 
The Finest 5 Cent Cigar on the Market- 
POH SAIjE IM POE.I'L.AWXJ BY THE POIiIjOWINGt: 
r^iLLIKE^-TOSVILirvJSO^ CO., Sole Agents. 
Schletterback & Foss, 
Henry P. fcj. Goold, 
Irylng A. Libby, 
George M. Young, 
Goold & Bragdon, 
O. 0. Elwell, 
F. F. Holland, 
O. Hnrlburt Bros., 
James L. Rioe, 
John Chisholm, 
MoDonoogh & Sheridan, 
Geo. C. Frye, 
Wm. H. Sargent, 
C, W. Way, 
Frank L. McKeown, 
A. W. Smith, 
Clinton Gilson, 
George W. Merrill, 
M. B. Conley, 
Peopled Drug Store. 
F. K. Fickett, 
Walter I. Drew, 
Preble House, 
Simmons & Hammond, 
John Williamson, 
Smith & Broe, 
Edward D. Foss, 
J. A. M. Varnum, 
W. W. Foss, 
Fred W. Bootbby, % 
West End Hotel. 
C. C. Cousens & Co., 
Thomas J. Stevens, 
Fred A. Turner, 
D. W. Heseltine & Co., 
J. B. Totten, 
C. H. Stowell, 
E. W. Stevens, 
Landers & Babbidge, 
George L. Homsted, 
H. H. Hay & Son. 
J. D. Keefe <& Co., 
Jas. D. Dolan & Co., 
J. H. Hammond, 
Berry & Anderson, 
Swett’s Hotel. 
WALDOBORO HAPPENINGS. 
Drowning Accident Sunday—Death o] 
Hon. S. tV. Jackson. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PSESS.l 
Waldoboro, May 25.—About 5 o’clool 
Sunday afternoon Ehpraim White, Lew 
is Kaler and Wilbur F.Kuhu were com 
iDg up the Medomar river in a smal 
sailboat, and whon near the lower enc 
of Jones’s Neck, the sail jibed, upsettinf 
the boat and throwing all three Into th< 
water. 
White and Kaler sucoeodcd In clinging 
to the boat until Lewis Havuer reached 
them from tho Bremen side in a row 
boat. Kuhu, although not a swimmer, 
attempted to reach the eastern shore, bul 
soon went down. His body was recovered 
at daylight this morning by Charles E. 
Biohmore. He leaves a widow and sev- 
eral brothers. 
Hon. Samuel W. Jaokson, President ol 
the Medomuk national bank and a prom- 
inent citizen of Waldoboro, died at 11 a. 
m. today at the age of 83 years. He came 
to W’aldoboro in 1853 from the neighbor- 
ing town of Jefferson to assume tho du- 
ties of deputy oollector of customs under 
11_a.-UU_a m-i n- i__- 
rosided in Waldoboro. For more than 8( 
years he filled the position of President 
of the Medoniak bank and served th< 
town in various oapaoities. Althougl 
not a lawyer he was thoroughly versec 
in legal matters, especially in laws relat- 
ing to town affairs and probate practice 
He was actively engaged in buslnesi 
till he passed his both year. 
KILLED BY THE TRAIN. 
Nathan Wright of Westbrook the Vic 
tim. 
Old Orchard, May 23.—An unknowi 
man stepped in front of a work trail 
at Ocean Park this morning and was in 
stantly killed. In his pocket was a can 
marked “Nathan Wright, Cumberlam 
Mills.” Ho wore both Masonio am 
Grand Army emblems. Coroner Brad 
ley of Saoo took oharge of the remains. 
The unfortunate victim of the aociden 
was Nathan Wright, a well known am 
highly respected resident of Westbrook 
He was a stone mason by trade and wa 
engaged upon a contract at Saco. H 
was about 70 years of age and had beei 
for many years identified with the Tliin 
party (Prohibition movement) taking ai 
aotive part both at its conventions am 
n the elections. Ho was a forcible pub 
ilic speaker and was deeply interested ii 
temperance and other reform work 
Mr. Wright was, as the despatch indi 
cates, a member of the Masonic fraternit; 
and of the G. A. R. He leaves a widow 
a son Howard Wright, the Westbrool 
artist, and a daughter. 
The conference report on the sundr] 
civil appropriation bill was presente! 
ami ordered printed. The Senate ad 
journed. 
Outsider Elected Captain of Bidde- 
ford’s Militia Company. 
SOME CLEVER POLITICAL MOVES 
ON PART OF HIS FRIENDS. 
Sergt. Jeffreys Withdraws Upon the 
Promise of Being Made Lieutenant— 
But Gets the Minor Office Only hy a 
Single Vote. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.] 
Biddoford, May 25.—“Politics Is poli- 
tics,’’ in military matters as well as in 
municipal and state affairs. An exem- 
plification of military politios was wit- 
nessed at tonight’s eleotion of the Bidde- 
ford Light Infantry. 
There has been a great amount of 
electioneering going on ever since Captain 
Timothy Elliott and Second Lieutenant 
Charles G. Scammon sent in their resig- 
nations to regimental headquarters a 
fflrtiniffhfi Acrn Tt «rn.a cnnTinunrl rtf. flrcf. 
that the choice of captain would bo be- 
tween First Sergeant Charles E. Jeffrey 
and Second Sergeant L. Everett Holt, 
1 bat a few days ago the latter officer came 
out with the announcement that he did 
not aspire to either the captaincy or the 
lieutenant vacancy. 
But Sergeant Holt’s announcement did 
not give Sergeant Jeffrey a olnoh on the 
objeot of his ambition. Last Saturday 
( 
word was passed around that some of the 
, members of the company were looking 
outside for a captain, and that Erwin S. 
L Gowen, a friend of Col. L. H. Kendall 
was likely to get all the votes that 
l Sergeant Jeffrey could not command. 
Consequently, a warm oontest was ex- 
pected at tonight’s > eleotion, but the 
t visitors wer e disappointed. 
I Within ten minutes of the time set for 
the contest, Sergeant Joffrey accepted 
s the invitation to withdraw from the oon- 
, test, the understanding being that the 
( 
Gowen strength should be turned ovor to 
[ him for the office of second lieutenant, 
All the thirty nine votes oast were for 
t Gowen, with the single exception of the 
ballot oast by Sergeant Jeffrey’s brother, 
1 
who refused to recognize the deal. 
The vote for second lieutenant was a 
very dose rub for Sergeant Jeffrey, lie 
r having but a single ballot to spare over 
the vote of his rival, Sergeant Thomas J. 
Mullally. The latter moved “to make it 
unanimous, ” after the vote was declared, 
but was informed by the presiding 
officer, Col. Kendall, that no such entry 
1 could go down on the company records, 
though it was a graceful act on the part 
: of tho defeated candidate. 
Captain Erwin S. Gowen, the new com- 
mander of the company, is about forty 
years of age, and is proprietor of a black- 
smith sboD on Washington street. He 
has a fine physique, and will make a 
stately officer, though he may have to 
brush up a little In military tactics, his 
experience in that line beiDg limited to 
servioe in tbe drill squad of Grand Can- 
ton Doarborn, Patriarchs Militant. 
liieutenant Jeffrey’s praises have been 
loudly sung by bis baokers in the com- 
pany, some of whom are now oomplain- 
ing that tbe boys have established a poor 
precedent by going outside the company 
to find a captain. None of them, how- 
evor, has had anything to say against the 
personal popularity or prospective fitness 
of the newly elected captain. 
Democrat Delegates Chosen. 
Rookland, May 25.—At the Democratic 
city caucuses tonight, Samuel Bryant, 
W. P. Hurley, L. M. Robbins, Oliver 
Otis, J. H. McGrath, P. J. Burns, W. 
J. Thurston and P. T. Fuller were elect- 
ed delegates to the district convention, 
and M. A. Rice, L. K. Stacret, W. P. 
Hurley, T. J. McNamara. P. T. Fuller, 
Oliver Otis, J. E. Sherman and D. M. 
Murphy, delegates to the state conven- 
tion. 
YouDg Hurd is Sane. 
Biddeford, May 25.—Alfred Hurd, who 
killed his father with an axe and razor 
last winter and has been temporarily 
confined in 'the State insane hospital 
for examination as to his sanity, has 
been ndjudged sane and will bo brought 
to Alfrod and arraigned in the York 
county supremo court, June 8, on the 
charge of murder. 
REWARD OF THE PEACEMAKER. 
Biddeford Reporter Responds to Young 
Lady’s Call For Help and Is Run In By 
Police. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Biddoford, May 25.—A breezo of exolte- 
ment was raised on South street late to- 
night by a domestic ooiifliot at tho resi- 
dence of Edwin T. MoKenney, dealer in 
sewing machines. Two heads of the 
household were having n combat regard- 
ing Mrs. McKenney’s application for di- 
vorce. The daughter got scared and called 
for help, which oall was responded to 
by Will Roberts, a reporter of the Times 
and son of the proprietor. In the souffle 
which followed Roberts’s oppearanoe, he 
struck McKenney with a chair. Tbo 
police appeared and took the combatants 
in charge, but after a brief ounsultntion 
at the polioe station, released them with 
the instruction to appear at Marshal 
Harmon’s offlee in the morning. 
LUCKY VASSALBORO MAN. 
Charles Gray Heir to An Estate of 8800,- 
000. 
Augusta, May 25.— Early in May, Mr. 
R. Gray of Duluth, Minn., died in Bos- 
ton, his funeral ooourring on the 6th 
inst. By his death a brother in Duluth, 
W. 0. Gay and Chas. Gray of Vassalboro 
and a sister residing in Vassalboro, bo- 
ooine heirs to an immense fortune. Mr. 
R. Gray was ono of the many Maine 
boys who went into the western country 
and by enterprise and energy achieved 
suooess. He was a native of Vassalboro. 
His estate when he died was valued at 
over $800,000. 
ANARCHY REIGNS IN CRETE. 
Turkish Soldiers Pillaging and Butaltering 
—Men of War Sent For. 
London, May 26.—The Times publishes 
a despatoh from Athens saying that the 
long expected disaster in Crete seems 
to have been suddenly preoipitated. Since 
Sunday, anarehy has reigned in Canea, 
where the Turkish soldiery has poured 
through the street, shooting, massacroinf 
and pillaging Christians. All the con 
suls have telegraphed their governments 
asking that warships bo-at oneo de- 
spatched. The British fleet at Malts 
sailed for Canea yesterday. The British 
turret ship Hood, sailed from Philarum, 
Greece tonight. The governor of the 
island is utterly powerless to restrain 
soldierly as he is on bad terms with the 
military governor who is suspected of 
boiug at the bottom of the whole trouble. 
Tbo despatoh adds that the situation al 
Retimo is orltioal. 
Holt Cannot Recover. 
Mechanic Falls, May, 25.—The doctor! 
say today that Holt, the ohild murdeith, 
is slowly losing strength and may nol 
recover. It was found impossible tc 
Insert the tube In his throat, and bul 
little nourishment can he given him. 
Vinalhaven Relegates Chosen. 
{special to the press.] 
Vinalhaven, May 26.—The followinc 
Republican delegates were chosen at the 
et jus May 23, to attend the county con- 
vention: T. G. Libby, J. C. Calder 
wood, W. S. Vinal, J. A. Davis, E. H. 
Lord, E. M. Hall, J. S. Blaok, R. F. 
Spear, F. S. Carvor and James Lo we. 
For the state convention: F. L. Carver, 
F. S. Walls, T. G. Libby, W. S. Vinal. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, May 25. 
—Local forncast 
for Tuesday: In- 
creasing cloudi- 
ness : probably 
showers in the 
afternoon or nigh I 
[ und warmer, 
southerly winds. 
Washington.May 
25.—Forecast for 
Tuesday for New England: Showers in 
the western portion; fair, followed Dj 
local rains in the afternoon or evening it 
the eastorn portions; warmer southerly 
winds, probably brisk and high Wind: 
near the coast. 
X.ecal Weather Keport. 
Portland, May 25. — The loca 
weather bureau oilioe reoords as to thi 
Weather aro the following: 
8 a. m.— Barometer. 39.260; thormometo 
51.0: dew point. 44; humidity, 77 
wind, S; velooity, 5; weather 
cloudy. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.161; thermome 
ter, 47.5; dew point, 42; humidity, 79 
wipil, S; velooity 7; weather, partly clear 
Mean daily thermometer. 49; maxi 
mum thermometer, 54.0; minimum thor 
mometor, 44,0; maximum velooity wim 
12, S; total precipitation. 0. 
IOOOOO-000000000000-00000004 P 
ST WILL 
I COST ^ i LESS * * 
1 MONEY 
Q to paint your house with Chilton 
9 Paint than any other kind. You 
5 will use fewer gallons of it than 
6 any paint ever made, for every 
9 shade is mixed and ground in 
q pure linseed oil seven times, 
0 and therefore will cover more 
9 surface than a paint made in an 
5 ordinary way. Not only will it 
cover more, but it will last for 
0 years if it is applied to a dry 
9 surface. _ 
§ H. H. HAY & SON, 
O Middle Street. 
6 my 19 eodtf IstorSthp ■ 
^COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOdOOOOi 
FREE ALCOHOL 
Bill to Repeal Same Meets With 
Opposition. 
MEASUKE DISCUSSED IN TIIE 
HOUSE YESTEllDAY. 
Finally Goes Over Without Being Disposed 
—General Deficiency Bill iu the Sen- 
ate-Various Amendments Agreed To— 
Attempt to Consider Bond Bill Fails. 
Washington, May B5.—In the Senate 
today at the close of the morning bus!, 
ness, Mr. Hale of Maine, moved to pro- 
ceed to the consideration of the deficiency 
bill, the last of the general appropriation 
bills. 
Mr. Butler,Populist of North Carolina, 
suggested that several of the Sonators 
desired to speak on the bond bill, and 
that, as he wished to have the vote up- 
on it taken before adjournment that the 
bill should be taken up immediately 
rather than at B o’clock, whon it comes 
up as unfinished business. 
***•• vuQuuici oaiu iu nuuivi w iuijjuodi- 
ble to get a vote on the bond bill today. 
There were many Senators, among whom 
the Senator from North Carolina did 
not know of, Who desired to address the 
Senate on that bill. 
Mr. Butler remarked that the quicker 
the Senate took up the bond bill tho bet- 
ter. 
“No,” Mr. Chandler broke in, “the 
worse; because it ought not to pass at 
all, while it is neoessary to pass the ap- 
propriation hills.” 
The defloionoy bill was then taken up. 
Among the committee amendments re- 
ported and agreed to were the following: 
Appropriating $45,000 for leasing of suit- 
able buildings and equipment for samp- 
lin and assaying of imported silvor ores 
and other oree nontaining lead; appro- 
priating $1,543,079 to pay transportation 
olaims of the Southern Pacifio; appro- 
priating $159,800 for three deaths and tor 
the injuries of the government employes 
at Ford’s theatre disaster, June, 1893; 
appropriating $04,905 for the pay of the 
navy in 189o; increasing various items 
for the navy from $143,688 to $307,639; ap- 
propriating $60,000 for the support of 
prisoners in United States courts in 
1896, and $6754 in 1985; appropriating 
$176,184 for olerks to members and dele- 
gates up to December 6, 1896, at $100 a 
month; increasing the allowance for con- 
tested election oases in the House of Re- 
presentatives from $60,163 to $104,864; in- 
creasing the appropriation for tho pay- 
ment of judgments of tho court of olaims 
from *143,647 to $1,137,803; to pay *09,5S8 
to the Richmond Locomotive and Ma- 
chine Works. The bill as passed by the 
House appropriated $4,793,690; as report- 
ed by the Senate committee $8,896,298. 
The Senate amendments having been 
i disposed of, the bill was open to general } amendment. An amendment to pay 
,‘3500 to Mr. Dupont for counsel fees, 
time and expenses in prosecuting ids 
right to a seat in tho Senate, and $2500 
to three counsel engaged in the opposit- 
ion to him, was oflerred and agreed to. 
The amendment appropriating $1,073,- 
142 for the findings of the oourt of claims 
in 341 of the French spoliation claims, 
exclusive of the insurance claims, offered 
by Mr. Warreu, Republican of Wyoming, 
as a report from committee on olaims 
was,after disoussion, declared in order by 
a vote of the Senate, 82 to 14. 
Various other amendments for olaims 
found duo under the Bowman aot, were 
offered and disagree d to. Several of those 
amendments, having been offered by Mr. 
Cockrell, Demoorat of Missouri, it was 
suggested by Mr. Chandler, humorously, 
that Mr. Cockrell’s objeot was to load 
down the bill with private claims to 
make it odious and cause all ot them to 
be thrown out in conference. Mr. Cock- 
rell resented this insinuation. 
Mr. Chandler twitted Mr. Cookrell 
with having shown a waut of temper. 
Mr. Cockrell retorted that the Senator 
from Now Hampshire was showing a 
want of balance. 
Finally the bill was passed. 
IN THE HOUSE. 
The House took up the free aloohol re- 
peal bill, Mr. Evans explaining the 
reasons for the repeal of the section and 
characterized it os internal revenue 
exoresence on the tariff bill. The section 
was so crudely drawn, he said that the 
Secretary of the Treasury was unable to 
make tne neoessary regulations to cnrry 
it into effect. Since tlie passage of tbo 
tariff bill in 1894, the government stood 
to close between $25,000 and $30,000 per 
day under the rebate claims. Claims ag- 
gregating between ten and fifteen 
millions of dollars were already filed. 
2 He offered on behalf of tlio ways and 
means committee an amendment to the 
bill providing for tbo appointment of a 
joint seleot committee of three senators 
and three representatives who are to 
consider all tho questions relating tc 
tho use of alcohol in the manufactures 
and arts, free of tax, and report their 
conclusions to Congress next Dooomber. 
Mr. Russell, Ropuhlioan of Connecticut, 
opposed the ropeal of tho section. Ho 
acknowledged that it was crude and 
faulty and would cause fraud on the 
revenues of the government, but he 
thought some measure should have been 
reported in its stead, which was prac- 
ticable and feasible in execution and 
would give free alcohol for use in man- 
ufactures and the arts. This, he declared, 
was one of tho principles of the Republi- 
can party, as sot forth in tho platform 
of 1888. 
Mr. Hill, Republican of Connecticut, 
opposed the bill. He gave notice that 
he would move to strike out all, after 
the enacting clause and substitute for it 
the amendment reported from tho com- 
mittee on ways and means, providing 
for tho appointment of a commission tc 
investigate tho subject. 
Without disposing ol tho bill the oorn 
uiitteu arose. 
The report of elections committee No 
3. in the contested case of Martin, Popu 
list, vs. Ijookhain, Democrat, from tlit 
sixth distriot of North Carolina, was pre 
sonted and ordered printed. 
The Houso then adjourned. 
> CAPITAL GLEANINGS. 
) The decision of tho Supreme Court o: 
the United States this morning was 
[> favorable to the payment of the sugai 
( bounty. This reverses tho ruling of th< 
j> comptroller of tho treasury and requirei 
l the payment of the bounty provided foi 
► by tho last Congress. 
President Cleveland had a conference 
today with General Craighill, chief oi 
engineers, about tho river and harboi 
bill, which was recoived at tho White 
House Saturday. It is reported on excel- 
lent authority that tho President has 
already expressed an intention to vote 
tho measure. 
MEETS HER MOTHER. 
Affecting Reunion Between Mrs. Will- 
iams and Maude. 
Providence, May 25.—Miss Maude C. 
Williams, the Stonington society girl 
wbo was brought here from Montreal 
yesterday, passed the night at a sana- 
tarium. When a call was made at tho 
house today, tho physioian stated thnt 
Miss Williams had passed a restful night 
and eaten a good breakfast. 
The mother of the girl came up from 
Stonington and there was an affeotiug 
reunion. Mrs. Williams and Maude will 
leave here this,afternoon for their horns 
in Stonington and tho lattor will be 
taken to a hospital until she recovers. 
The family has not decided upon the 
institution in which the girl will be 
placed. Mrs. Williams was very mud: 
affeoted today while speaking of hej 
daughter, and said the family had 
suffered the deepest anguish over the un- 
iortunate affair. She hoped now that her 
child 'would recover from the terrible 
strain she bad undergobe. 
MATES WERE NOT GUILTY 
But Captain Was—Decision in the Horsa 
Cuban Expedition Case. 
Washington, May 25.—The Supreme 
Court of the United States today in ac 
opinion read by Chief Justice Fuller, 
deolded the cases of Wiborg et al vs. the 
United States, involving tho Horsa 
Cuban expedition, affirming the judg- 
ment of the district court for Pennsyl- 
vania, sentencing Oapt. Wiborg to im- 
Tvricnnmnnf; nnrl n Ann fnr Ancrncrln** 
the expedition, reversing it as to Peter- 
son and Jonsou, mates of the vessel. The 
Chief Justice said that the arms and 
men carried by the Horsa constituted a 
military expedition within the mean 
ing of the neutrality laws. The individ 
uals constituting the body need not be 
armed to come within the intent of the 
law, Although the statue was a pena 
one, said the Justice, it was to receive 
reasonable construction, the same as thai 
given other statutes governing domestic 
affairs. Ail the elements of a military 
expedition were present on the Horsa. 
Tho Chief Justice said that tho evidence 
did not tend to show that the matei 
had suob knowledge of the errand o: 
the Horsa at tho time the vossel lefi 
Philadelphia as to warrant judgmen 
against them. It was reversed with in 
structions to give them a new trial. Mr 
Justice Harlan dissented from the judg 
ment as to tho defenclaut. 
DR. GREENE RETIRES. 
Hod. George A. Xtamsdell Wilt lie Nev 
Hampshire’s Next Governor. 
Concord, IS. ii., May 25.—h’aiuru.. 
Hon.Henry Robinson, mayor of Concord 
who has been in charge of the campaigi 
of Dr. J. A. Greene for the Republicai 
gubernatorial nomination, sent him c 
letter suggesting that in the interest o 
harmony lie withdrew from the canvas 
this time and make a contest for the 
honor in 1898. Dr. Greene’s reply oami 
today, autnorizing Mr. Robinson ti 
withdraw his name as°an active candi 
date at his discretion. The retire men 
of Dr. Greene leaves tho field open ti 
Hon. George A. Ramsdell of Nashua 
who will undoubtedly be nominated b; 
acclamation. 
Why Quay Went to Ohio. 
Philadelphia, May 25.—“Quay wen 
to Canton tc bring about a reeonoiliatioi 
between McKinley and Platt.’’ This 
the opinion of Quay’s visit to MoKinle; 
expressed today by a very close politics 
and personal friend of the Pennsylvaui; 
leader. Tho opinion is based upon wha 
he learned in Washington last weefJ ii 
the company of the Senator on tho ev 
of tho latter’s departure for Canton. 
This lieutenant of Q*tay is positive tha 
tho Senator did not visit the Major t 
sue for recognition in the event of Me 
Kiuley’s election. It is because Qua; 
is solicitous about tho vo,te of New Yor 
AUi IUO iiUJJ 11 IJJLUnU UU1U1MCU, JJ1JT liilUl'UJ 
ant says, that ho is so desirous of bavin 
McKinley placate Platt. Ho is fearfc 
that if Piatt cannot be induced to eat 
nestly and vigorously manogo or assum 
in managing the campaign in tho Em 
pire state it will be very difficult for th 
Republicans to oarry it. 
Hanua Hadn’t Visited Alaska. 
Seattle, Wash., May 35.—Judge Join: 
son, one of the delegates from Alaska t 
the Republican national convention, ha 
arrived on the steamer Alkl, Mr. Jobe 
son said that while personally he favore 
Reed’s candidacy, he would probabl 
vote for McKinley. 
Mr. Delamater, Reed’s friend, said Mi 
Johnson bittorly opposed his eleotio: 
becauso lie would not promise him t 
vote against McKinley under all circuir 
stanoes. 
Mr. Nowell,the other Alaskan delegate 
is at his home in Boston, and was nc 
aware of his election until advised b 
wire yesterday. -He is reported to b 
favorablo to Mr. Reed. 
Hail Broke Train Windows. 
St. Paul, Minn., May 25.—A fierce ha 
storm began yesterday afternoon as 
passenger train was leaving Springfielc 
Minn. Every window in the train wa 
broken, as were also many of the iiisicl 
shutters, terrifying the passengers. Man 
windows in Springfield were also broker 
A cyclone struck near Morgan yostorda 
and demolished a number of barns, be 
as far as known no lives were lost. 
Remembered Queen’s Birthday. 
Now York, May 25.—A Tampa, Flo 
special says that many Florida oities o 
Saturdav planted and dedicated trees ( 
Queen Viotcria in lienor of her birthdaj 
(Jala dedicated a magnolia and forwarc 
ed illuminated leaves from tho tree l 
Mr. Gladstone. Braindeutown plantc 
six palms, to be known as the “Victor] 
palms.” Olonrwator and Sanford als 
dedicated palms. 
York Mills at Saco Shnt Down. 
Saco, May 20.—An indefinite shut dow 
of the York mills went into offect toda; 
Tho dye bouse and cloth hall are the on] 
departments not closed. Some of tl 
help declinoto work under the l-cduotioi 
As Agent Page was passing along th 
street today ho was hissed by the id 
operatives. 
BENT ON DESTRUCTION. 
Frightful Warfare of Elements In 
The West. 
CYCLONES, RAINS AM) HAIL CON- 
TINUE DEADLY WORK. 
Tragedy AtJDurango Near Dubuque low? 
—Women Station Agent Sees Depot 
Carried Away And Four Children 
Drowned—Deaths From Cyclone It 
Michigan. 
Dubuque, la., May 25.—A terrific 
thunder and lightning storm struct 
Dubuque shortly after 9 last night. In 
the midst of tho storm, Mrs. Clark, the 
station agent of the Chicago & Great 
Western at Durango, eight miles nortl 
of here, was called from her residence t( 
the depot to get orders for n train, fchi 
took her four ohlldren with her. Tht 
station men also repaired with theii 
fumllies to the depot. About midnigh 
the water surrounded the depot ant 
streams which forked at tho bridge, 
poured their floods into tho valley until 
it wag filled from bluff to bluff, u dis 
tanoe of 150 yards. 
The water carried away the bridge, 
then the residence and finally the dopot, 
whioh was born down stream a mile ant 
a half. While going down stream, thi 
Griffith, a brakeman, seized the oldes 
Clark child and jumped. Both an 
missing. Tho other three Clark chiidrei 
were drowned. Mrs. Clark olung to the 
roof. Two section men caught tht 
limbs of an overhanging tree and wil 
be rescued when the floods subside. 
Tho depot lodged against a tree. Those 
who remained in the depot were rescued 
The loss of her ohildren drovo Mrs 
Clark orazy. 
All the railroads leading into this city 
were washed out and tdlegraphio com- 
munication was completely destroyed. 
The bridges on all tho roads wero washet 
out, tho Illinois Central losing 3(X 
Twelve persons lost their lives in 
flood in Bloody Run stream, aloug th< 
Chicago, Milwaukee & tit. Paul, empty 
ing into the Mississippi at North *Hc 
Gregor. One man was drowned at Dyers 
ville, Dubuque county, and one at Alan 
Chester. 
Mt. Clements, Mich., May 25.—A cy 
olone passed ovor this otty this evening 
wrecking about 50 chouses, killing si: 
or eight people and injuring several oth 
ers. 
Des Moines, la.. May 25.—A terrifli 
cycl'mo swept aoross Polk county am 
into the eastern end of Jasper county, be 
tween 10.30 and 11 p. m., Sunday. Aoou 
20 persons are known to be dead am 
at least as many more seriously injured 
a number of whom will die. A typ;oa 
bit of destruction was at the Baile; 
home near Bonduraut. There won 
tb« house nine people. Four 'ero Mlm 
and the rest fatally injured. ..- 
was on a high hill. The bodies of th 
viotims wero found in the field, whicl 
were distributed among the bodies of 
, horses cattle and hogs. A large part o 
; the population wout into the oyolom 
eaves a few seconds before the storir 
sruck. 
Oelwyn, la., Slay 25.—A oyelono lial 
< a mile in width passed through Mingo 
■ Iowa, early this morning, killing fou 
> and badly injuring nine parsons, bou 
< houses aud a number of outbuilding! 
wero destroyed and soma stock blow: 
awa y. 
McGregor, Iowa, May 25—A cloud burs 
devastated this city and county last night 
For ten miles everything is in ruins 
J All the afternoon threatening cloud 
1 were gathering and about one o’clock th 
* storm burst in its fury, soon deluginj 
[ the valley. It swept everything beforo it 1 Six bodies were recovered, eight porson 
J are missing, supposed to be dead. Sour 
ol the viotims are supposed to have beei 
carried into the Misisssippi river inti 
; which the Bloody Run empties at Nortl 
McGregor. About teu miles of track o 6 the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Pau 
* railroad has been washed away. Th 
ct.nt-.1rvn nt Ttrmmh was WAShfid ftWftV am 
\ the agent and family barely escaped wit! 
their lives. 
y Des Moines, la., May 25.—The mos 
j alarming reports were received hero thi 1 morning respecting the cyclone whioi 
swept over Polk, Storey and Jasper coun 3 ties shortly after midnight last night 
Indications aro that the casualties wii 
3 reach 50 killed or injured. 
.fourteen persons;are reported killed ii 
the three towns of Valeria, Bonduran 
and Akeny. So far as hoard from Slatei 
is the only town in Storey oonnty whie, 
3 suffered. No details have been receive 
s from Slater further than the bare state 
jnont that the whole town was destroyed 
1 The same report comes from Polk city. 
T A telephone message from Berwicl 
says that a courier just in says tha 
twenty-four persons were killed at Bon 
durant, five at Valeria and three a 
) Akeny. 
The situation grows worse as authentl 
nows comes. At Valeria it is now know 
that fifteen persons were killed. Most <: 
t those killed were in the depot of th 
f Chicago Great Western road, some c 
a them having just alighted from a trail 
The depot was literally blown to pieces 
The west bound passonger train escape 
the cyolone by a few minutes, 
j A despatch from Santiago, says the 
t three miles west of the town a house wt 
lifted bodily from the earth, carried son 
j distance and thrown to the ground. T1 
entire family of oooupants were killei 
_ Nothing has been heard from the nortl 
eastern end of the county, where it 
feared the storm caused tho greato: t damage. 
A messenger from Bocdurant, wi 
arrived at 9 o’olock, says that K. ( 
Scott a pronpneut farmer was klllet 
also that a church at Akeny was blow 
down and several persons were hurt, 
a The following is a list of those killt 
o and injured at Bondurant so far as r 
ported: 
Mrs. J. Bailey and three ohildrer 
o living two and a half miles east, at 
d dead. 
a Mr. Bailey is so badly injured that t 
o car.not reoover. 
W. E. Soott, badly crushed and life d 
spired of. 
Peter Bolonbnugb, wife and child, 
Santiago, dead. 
Charloa Phelad and four children a 
■ Vuleria killed,S bodies mutilated almo: 
y beyond recognition, 
e Mr. Maxwell of Elkhart townshi 
i. killed. 
o Mrs.Maxwell and two children serio-ui 
,e !y injured. 
Two houses were wrecked near the lii 
of section ton, i)ongl»s3 township. The 
fate of the inmates is unknown. 
.T, II. Woods of Valeria reports six 
killed there. 
Mr. Woods store was demolished and 
tba contents scattered all over town The 
second story, containing a lodge room, 
was set down in the street so that a ledgo 
meeting could he held in it tonight. 
Grimes and Granger were not struck by 
the cyclone. When first seen at Valeria, 
the tornado consisted of two funnels 
which united just aftor leaving there, 3 
FLOODS IN ILLINOIS. 
Great Amount of Damage Doue in Chicago 
and Galena. 
Chicago, May 25.—Tho work of tho 
storm In the suburban towns waS 
disastrous. Edison park, Norwood park, 
Irving park, and Kavenswood came in 
for tho greatest damage. Several persons 
were hurt, some seriously.“ Nearly a 
scoro of builidngs, two of them churches, 
wore damaged. 
Galena, Ills, May 25.—A flood de- 
vastated Galena last night, as tho result! 
of a cloud hurst. Danger signals called 
the people from their beds and the night) 
was spent in efforts to save life and 
property. The water rushing in torrent# 
from tho bluffs to the low ground, to- 
gether with the sudden rise of the Galena 
river turned the down town streets into 
running rivers. Two boats did service! 
cn Main and Commereo streets. Franklin 
street Is a scene of devastation. The solid 
macadamizing of the streot was gutted 
out to the depth of ten feet in many 
plaoes. Several bridges were washed 
awny. The cellars on Main stroet were 
inundated and places of business in some 
portions of the town abandoned. Walls 
of solid masonry wore torn out and build- 
ings carried from their foundations and 
horses swept from floating barns do'wn 
the deluged streets. Several homes were 
wrecked, among them tLat of J. F. 
I Strickland, whose wife was drowned in 
mu nuuu. xeregrapu anu xeicpnnno ser- 
vice is ruuoh impaired and considerable 
damage was done by lightning. 
ElglnB, 111., May 25.—This^eity was 
visited by a tornado early this morning. 
A great brick smoke staok, 125 feet high 
at tho insane asylum, was wrecked. 
Jaok Kehoe was killed and buried be- 
neath the debris. The asylum buildings 
were seriously damaged. Tho roof of the 
Elgin bicycle and sewing machine works 
was torn oil and tho building ruined. 
Mt. Carroll, Ills., May 25.—The severest 
storm ever experienced in this section 
broke at 11.30 last night and lasted until 
throe this morning. Carroll oreek r ose 
twonty foot in half an hour. J. M. Shirk 
Co. ’s mill dam broke, flooding the 
electrio light plant, Bickers carriage 
factory, Mt. Carroll tannery, and all tho 
buildings along Galena avenue and Mill 
streets. The fire alarm was rung and 
people were rescued on rafts. The damage 
in Carroll county is estimated at $100,OOf). 
Kockford, Ills., May 25—Several people 
wero killed and many thousand dollars 
damage done by last night’s storm. A t 
midnight tho cyclone struck a mile sonth 
of Egan city, wrecking the residence of 
Mrs.Isora Bird and killing her instantly. 
Her two girls and two boys were badly 
; hurt Trees wero torn from the earth, 
crops levelled and outhouses destroyed by 
the storm. Dr. Hildebron, bis wife and 
: daughter were killed near Monroe Centre, 
the wifo being beheaded by a flying 
neara. Davis Junction suffered from the 
; storm to a serions extent. 
1 At Clintonville, Illinois, the storm 
wreoked a flour mill. 
Cyclone iu Michigan. 
Pontiac, Mio., May 25. —Reports from 
Ockvnnd, Oxford and Thomasville, 15 
;! so M ho- b of in-. ;~r-Vr»■ 
! swopt these jcotipns this afternoon. 
Ortonville and Thomasviie wero nearly 
wiped out. It is expected that fully a 
I dozen people lost their lives at Ortonville 
while at Thomasville four were killed. 
Ortonville, Mich., May 25.—A oyclone 
swept over the northern portion of Oak- 
: land county this afternoon. The path of 
the cyclone was half a mile wldej 
■ Every farm house in the path of a dis- 
tnneo ot 15 miles wore destroyed, and 
between 20 and 25 persons killed. Near- 
ly 30 were injured, some of whom will 
die. Oakwood is reported to have been 
completely wiped out. i At Thomas it is said that five persons 
lost their lives. In Metamora, a town 
a few miles south of Thomas, several 
persons wero killed. 
HOLE IN BREAST AND ARM- 
An Oidtown Woman's Reward For Fool- 
ing With a Revolver. 
I 
I Oidtown, May 62.—Dr. O. S. Pease 
I of Oidtown, received a oall Sunday aftcr- 
; noon to go to Stillwater as quickly as 
possible to attend a woman by rhe name 
of Page who bad been shot. The doctor 
5 found Mrs. Pago lying on a bed with a 
bullet wound in her left breast and 
■ through her left arm. The doctor 
dressed the wounds and then made some 
1 inquiries ns’ to how it happened, and 
! Mrs. Page told him she had a revolver 
c in her bands looking at it and acci- 
dentally discharged the weapon with the 
above result. 
Quarter of a Million Loss In Ontario. 
Desoronto, Ont., May 25.—Fire today 
destroyed a largo portion of Jtbe Rath- 
burn company’s milling property, in- 6 eluding a flour mill, grain elevators, 
storehouses, lumber yard, employes’ t dwelling houses and the Roman Catholio 
ohuroh. The loss will be ovor a quarter 
3 of million dollars. 
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it A cream of tartar baking powder, 
Highest of all in leavening strength 
P —Latest United States Government 
i- Food Report. 
Rovai Baking Powder Co. 
8 100 w»n st„ N. ¥, 
THE HONEST SHAKERS AND 
THEID CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
The shopkeeper who cheats us by lying 
with regard to the quality of his goods and 
the grocer or the butcher who gives us 
short weights is a thiet. However, their 
knavery touches nothing but our pocket- 
book. There is another widespread form of 
misrepresentation of a far more dangerous 
and villainous character. 
Wo refer to the false statements and worth- 
Ic.v. guarantees that frequently accompany 
medicines. To guarantee a medicine to cure 
ia l > brand it as a quack product. If we 
v n guarantee to cure disease, then we can 
guarantee everlasting life, for in a large ma- 
jerit y of cases people die of disease, the 
proportion of violent or accidental deaths 
Icing very small. 
The Shakers have always been known as a 
most upright and honorable people, and 
their success in the manufacture of medi- 
cines has also been well known. It is there- 
fore not surprising to find them pursuing a 
very original and novel plan for the intro- 
duction of their remedy for dyspepsia. 
These God-fearing people, whose motto 
lias always been “Try all tilings and hold 
fast that which is good,” have put upon 
the market ten cent sample bottles of their 
product, or sufficient to give it a trial. 
The Shaker Digestive Cordial is so prompt 
in its action that for the trivial sum of ten 
cents a person can usually determine as to 
whether or not it meets the requirements of 
his case. There are forms of dyspepsia 
which it won’t help, but these are very 
rare. In most cases the first dose relieves 
all distress, and an increase of appetite at 
once follows. 
All druggists have it, and the next time 
you arc troubled with indigestion send out 
and try this popular ajul successful product. 
It represents nearly a hundred years of pa- 
tient investigation and duty. 
AMONG THE MISSING. 
Pastor Hermann of Salt Lake 
Cannot He Found. 
His Victim Positively Identified by the 
Ghastly Remains In the Church 
Furnace—How Miss Clawson Happened 
Xo Go Xo Salt Rake City. 
Salt Lake, Utah, May 35.—The Scandi- 
navian church, where the murders of 
Henrietta Clawson and Annie Samuelson 
took place, has been visited by large 
numbers of people ever since the horrible 
discovery was mode known on Saturday.£ 
No services wero heldt in the ohuroh 
yesterday. The human remains, together 
with the garter buokle an*l belt buckle 
which were found in the furnace have 
been so identified that there is now no 
doubt but they are those of Miss Claw- 
son. One of the razors and the butcher 
knife also found in the furnaoe have been 
positively identified by Rev. Mr. Mark 
as the property of Rev. Francis Hermann 
who is accused of the crime. 
Miss Samuelson’s watch and ring have 
been found in a pawn broker's shop 
where they wero pledged by Mr. Hermann 
just before ho left for Kansas. 
The police here have so far no further 
clue to the whereabouts of Hermann. 
Omaha, Neb., May 35.—Miss Henrie tta 
Clawsen, the young woman supposed to 
have been murdered by Rev. Francis 
Hermann in the Scandinavian Methodist 
cnurch of Salt Lake city, lived in Omaha 
four years prior to going to that oity, 
and still has a host of frieuds here who 
t avo been anxiously waiting for several 
months for letters from her, and not until 
yesterday was any intimation received 
that she had met a violent death. 
Miss Tillie Anderson, living here, was 
an intimate friend of the dead girl. Miss 
tllawsen, when twenty years of age, came 
herefrom Denmark about nine years ago. 
The young woman began to suffer from 
ill health and at the solicitation of Mins 
Anderson, who had gone to Salt Lake 
Oitv, followed her there. Later Miss 
Anderson returned, but Miss Clawsen re- 
mained. 
During the latter part of last summer 
letters from Miss Clawsen suddenly 
ceased, without £ any | explanation. 
As a last effort to reach her during last 
winter, Miss Anderson wrote her another 
letter addressed in care of Rev. Francis 
Hermann. But no reply came. 
Kansas City, Mo., May 35.—No traoe 
has been found here of the Rev. Francis 
Hermann, tho Salt Lake minister, who 
is suspected of the murder of the two girls 
in that city. Ho is said to have started 
for this oity, but police or eburoh oiroles 
know nothing of his whereabouts, 
No Doubt of Herman's Guilt, 
Salt Lake City, May 35.—Today’s in- 
vestigation of the Scandinavian churoh 
UUAJ HtflMUU lAJ IttKbUU LJIO IXJUXUUX’ U1 ill IBS 
Clawsen on Herman beyond a reason- 
able doubt, and showed that Miss 
Samueleon was bis victim and he may 
have had other viotimg. 
Late Marine News. 
Boston, May 25.—Arrlvod, steamer 
■Williamsport, Miller, Philadelphia for 
Portland; schooners Sunbeam, Campbell, 
Green’s Landing, Me.; lizzie May For- 
nald, Calais, Me.; Geoeata, Bicklord, 
Sullivan, Ma ; Marcelius, Weloh, Belfast 
Me.; Charles Holmes, Ryan, Belfast; 
Clinton, Wilson, Hattie Godfrey, Strout, 
both from Milbridge, Me. ; A. W. Whit- 
more, Dow, Willio, Allen, both from 
Deer Isle; Modesljy, Wood, Bangor; Leon, 
Lynn; Rookport; Charles A. Washing- 
ton, Collins, Arlosta, Shaw, both from 
Rooklaud, Me.; WeBtloo, Mayo, Amelia 
F. Cobb, Johnson, both from Bluehill, 
Me.; Clara J. Stevens, Cherryfield; Gen. 
Banks, Jones, eastern port; Annie L. 
Greens, Paschal, Green’s Landing; W. 
F. Miller, Donnell, York, Me.; Artemns 
Tirrall, Lowe, Kennebec; Sadie A. Kim- 
ball, Burns, Dover, N. H.; C. B. Ken- 
nard, Freeman, Portsmouth, N. H.; S. 
Sawer, Gull, Damarisootta. Cleared, 
schooner Mary F. Smith, Lookport, N. 
S.; steamors Kennebeo Bath; Tremont, 
Portland: City of Bangor, Bangor: Cum- 
berland, Portland. Schooners Henry L. 
Pocklmtn, Kennebec nnd Baltimore; 
Charles Noble, Simmons, Kennebeo and 
Washington; Elm City, Kennebeo and 
Baltimore; Joseph Eaton, .Tr., Vinal 
Haven and New York; George A. Mo- 
Faddon, Philadelphia. Sailed, steamer 
Cumberland, Portland, Eastport and St. 
John ; schooners Ellen M. Golder, Pool’s 
Landing and Norfolk; L. A. Plummer 
end Harry L. VVhiton, Kennebeo and 
Philadelphia; Ida L. Smith, Washington. 
Bangor, May 25.—Arrived, sohooner 
Saint Mattie from Bermuda. 
Belfast, May 25—Sailed, bark Josephine 
for Baltimore. 
Both, May 25.—Sailed tho 24th, the 
i'. oners John D. Paige, Philadelphia; 
oles Id. BhIcIi, Baltimore; Clara 
mitt, Baltimore; E. G. Allen, Phila- 
>hia. 
Norfolk, Va., May 25.—Arrived, 
fooners Clara Donnell, Boston; Cobb, 
! Beach, Me.; cleared, sohooners John 
Ywouy, Boston, George P. Davenport, 
B ston; Myra H. Weaver, Gardiner, Me.; 
Charles F. Tuttle, Bridgeport. 
Cut Her Threat, Hut Will Recover. 
Camden. May 25.—Mrs. Lula Floyd 
out her throat SuDday afternoon in a lit 
ol insanity. She will probably recover. 
WON IN THE ELEVENTH 
Portland Plays a Great Game of 
[ Ball at Augusta. 
AND IBESTS KENNEBECS AFTER?A 
HARD FIGHT. 
Home Runs by Musser and Blakey Con- 
tribute to the Result—Sensationa 1 6top 
by Musser in the Tenth—Good Work by 
Leighton and McDougall—Lewiston 
Defeats Bangor. 
Augusta, May 25.—Portland won In 
the 11th inning by two singles, Biakey 
being hit by a pltohed ball and Bean’s 
error. The features were Leighton’s, 
Pickett’s and J. Kelley's Holding, and 
tho batting of Musser and Blakey. 
Musser made a sensational stop in the 
tenth. McDougall pitched finely. 
Coyle was batted hard. Attendance 400. 
The score: 
PORTLAND. 
_ 
AB R BH PO A E 
Slater, lb, 5 I 2 17 I I 
Lieghton, of, 6 1 2 4 0 1 
Musser, 2b, 4 1 2 0 5 1 
Duncan, c, 5 0 0 5 0 0 
Magoon, 3b, 5 114 3 0 
Woods, If, 4 0 110 0 
Blakey, ss, 4 1113 2 
Cavanaugh, rf, 5 0 110 0 
MoDougall, p, 4 110 5 0 
Totals, 41 6 11 33 17 5 
AUGUSTA. 
AB R BH PO A K 
Beau, ss, 5 0 112 2 
M. Kelley, lb, 5 1 1 11 l u 
Johnson, 2b, 5 0 i 3 0 0 
Pickett, If, 4 12 6 10 
Doherty, 8b, 4 0 0 3 5 0 
Connor, of, 5 2 1 2 2 0 
"Rut-.lnp n & 1 9. 9 (l A 
D. Kelley, rf, 6 0 1 4 0 0 
Coyle, p,5 0 3 1 4 0 
E Totals, 43 5 11 33 15 2 
Portland, 1 081000000 1—6 
Augusta, 1 1 01 0030000 0—5 
Earned runs—Portland, 4; Augusta, 2. 
Home rang—Musser, Blakey. Two base 
hits—Slater, MoDougall, Connor. Sacri- 
fice hits—Musser, Woods, Johnson, 
Doherty, Butler. First base on balls—By 
MoDougall, Pickett. First base on er- 
rors—Portland, 2: Augusta, 4. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Coyle, Blakey. Struck 
out—By MoDougall, Bean, Doherty, 
Connors 3. Double plays—Blakey, 
Slater and Duncan; Connor and Johnson; 
Coyle, Johnson and M. Kelley. Umpire 
—Connolly. Time—3 hours, 13 minutes. 
Bangor Couldn’t Bat Williams. 
Bangor, May 25.—The home team put 
up a miserable game. Lewiston won 
without difficulty. Bangor could get 
but few hits off Williams. Wlethoff 
pitched good ball, but was accorded very 
poor support. Attendance 000. 
Lewiston, 04016110 x—19 
Bangor, 01000001 0— 2 
Hits, Lewiston, 12; Bangor, 5. Errors, 
Lewiston, 3; Bangor, 8. Batterios, Wil- 
liams and Messitt, Wlethoff and Kouoh. 
Lincoln Getting Into Form, 
New Bedford, May 25.—In the seventh 
Inning Fall River hit Braun for five sin- 
lges and two doubles. Monahan was 
then susbtituted but fared little better. 
The local batsmen could not touch Lin- 
coln’s ourves. Attendance 1500. 
Fall River, 0 0 1 1 0 1 5 2 x—10 
New Bedford,0 00100020—3 
Hits, Fall River, 16; New Bedford, 8. 
Errors, Fall River, 2; New Bedford, 1. 
Batteries, Lincoln and Rupe.t; Braun. 
Monohan and Sharp. 
Brockton Wins a Well Fought Game. 
Brockton, May 25.—Brookton won a 
well fought game, full of free hitting and 
unusual plays. Rhoades was batted hard. 
The work of Shea and Lang was a feat- 
ure. Rhoades and Waldron batted heavi- 
ly for Pawtucket. Attendance 700. The 
soore: 
Brookton, 01005223 x—13 
Pawtucket, 04009003 0-8 
Base bits—Brookton 18; Pawtucket, 11. 
Errors—Brookton, 8; Pawtucket, 9. Bat- 
teries—Korman and Shea; Rhoades and 
Yeager. 
New England League Standing. 
Won. Lost. Pa’t won. 
Pawtucket, 12 0 080 
Fall River. 12 7 681 
Brockton, 10 8 .655 
Daugur, 11 1~ 
Portland, 9 9 500 
Augusta, 8 11 .421 ; 
New Bedford, 7 11 .388 
Lewiston, 6 14 .300 
National League. 
The following games were played in 
the national league Saturday: 
AT PHILADELHPIA. 
Boston, 09001000 0—3 
Philaaelphia, 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 1 x—6 
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THESE CLASSES OF MEN 
is the title of a neat illustrated volume 
I have just issued for men. It gives in plain language the effects following 
youthful indiscretions and later ex- 
cesses as Seminal Weakness, Impoten- 1 
cy, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, At- 
rophy or undevelopment; and points out an easy and sure treatment and 
cure at home without Drugs or Hed- 
icines. It also explains the cause and 
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumba- 
go, Kidney Complaints, etc., without 
medicine. It is in fact a truthful re- 
sume of my thirty years wonderful 
success in the curing of these cases by Electric self-treatment, and every 
young, middle aged or old man suf- 
fering the slightest weakness should 
read it and know just where he stands. 
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon re- 
quest. Address 
DR, SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York. 
Baso hits—Boston, 7; Philadelphia, 8. 
Errors—Bostou, 4; Philadelphia, 2. Bat- 
teries—Nichols and Bergen ; Taylor and 
Clements. 
AT BALTIMORE. 
Baltimore, 41000000 I—6 
Now York, 0100000 2 0—3 
Base hits—Baltimore, 7; New York, 6. 
Errors—Baltimore, 1; New York, 1. Bat- 
teries— Kspor and Robinson; Doheny and 
Wilson. 
National League Standing. 
Won. Lost. Per Ct 
Cleveland, 18 9 .666 
Cincinnati, 20 11 .045 
lloston, 18 la .000 
Pittsburg, 10 11 .592 
Baltimore. 17 13 .663 
Washington, 15 n .517 
Philadelphia, id 14 533 
Chicago. 10 15 .516 
Brooklyn 12 17 .413 New York, 11 19 .3g0 St. Louis, 11 ip 36Q 
Louisville, 7 23 .033 
Ivezar Falls vs. Cornish. 
A hard contest took place between the 
High Sohool nines of tho above places 
Saturday afternoon, on the grounds of 
Ihe Cornish olub. Tho gauio was excit- 
ing from the start,and the finish was es- 
pecially thrilling. With a load of ono 
score for tho home team in the last half 
of the ninth inning, and two men out, 
two of their players collided In an at- 
tempt to catnh a “pop” Hy, and tho re- 
sult was a victory for tho Kezars—18 to 
13. Considering tho large proportion of 
mere boys on each side, there were few 
errors, while the stlok work done hy 
these youngsters was truly surprising 
Among the noticeable plays was a fine 
running catch of a fly by Fogg, of the 
losiugiclub. MoClintook and Graffam 
wore hattery for the Cornish; Ridlon and 
McDaniels for the visitors. F. Bowie 
ollioiated satisfactorily as umpire. 
Baseball Notes. 
Catcher Donovan was released yester- 
day morning. Duncan will do the bulk 
of the catching for the team hereafter. 
Fielder O’Rourke reported here yester- 
day and will he sent up to Augusta to- 
[IflV. Tftliaftll ie Bt-ill in tho nitn -7 11 
ba unable to pluy for four or live days. 
The Lewiston Journal quotes a number 
of paragraphs from the PRESS in whioli 
tho Lewiston team was mentioned and 
alludes to thorn as “encouraging 
words,” evidently Intending to be a trifle 
iarcastio. The remarks were not nearly 
as severe as have appeared in the Journal 
daily for some little timo. Nobody in 
their own town wishes th6 Lewistons 
any bettor luck than tho writer, save, of 
course, whon they meet Portland. 
Pawtucket Times: It will not be wise 
to under-estimate the Portland team. It 
is a strong aggregation, and now that its 
pitchers are getting into good form is 
sure to bo a faotor in the race. 
A Portland enthusiast names the home 
team to win five of the seven games this 
week, including all three from Lowls- 
fcon. 
The Augusta Journal says] Hunt’s 
judgment on balls and strikes is good. 
Worst we ever saw; and on the whole 
Hunt is a pretty good umpire outside of 
that. 
In yesterday’s Boston Globe President 
Murnanosays: “Since the league men 
went West I have soon games in each of 
the Now England league cities, and am 
now puzzled more than over to pick a 
winner. I consider it much easier to 
pick out the twelve dubs of the league 
Shan a I do to pick out the standing of 
She clubs at the finish in the New 
England league. Fall River, Pawtuokot. 
Bangor and Portland look a shade the 
Wrongest, with Brockton nnrt New Bed- 
lord close up. Where there are so many 
tnknown quantities, however, predicting 
s a most delicate affair, and one might 
ust as well name Augusta as Fall River, 
ilthough the first named club will not 
Jet in to the best form early enough to 
make tho finish fight. 
A Lewiston man who was in the city 
Yesterday said that Friel and Shea bad 
ieen released by Manager Garrity. There 
vas no mention of it in last ovening’s 
rournal, and it is probably untrue. With 
he possible exception of Magoon, Shea is 
>y all odds tho best third baseman in tho 
eague. He also said that Hack had been 
ingaged to play left field. 
We can’t seem tp help winning now, 
on we? 
Poor Bangor, how short lived their 
lappiness was I 
Captain Martin of the Columbias 
writes: Shakes Plant will pitch for the 
lolumbias on Saturday. Ho is such a 
Ine one he oan pitoh a curve with a milk 
isn. 
A South Windham correspondent 
vrites: The South Windham baseball 
ilub management arranged n game of 
lall with the North Windham club for 
Saturday, May 23d, and wore ready to 
>lay, but tbe North Windham’s were 
Llsappointed that several players from 
ho Presmpscots and from Portland did 
lot make their appearance and did not 
day. The South Windhams are ready to 
ueot any amateur team and will not 
omplain if they have league players, 
inly they want the credit of playing tho 
non they meet. The South Windhams 
day In Saco Memorial day with the 
Sacoa. 
You’ll notice that Fall Rivor is drift- 
ng back towards the top again. 
What wonderful ball Williams is pitob- 
ng for Lewiston! Ha has been in throe 
rames, so far, won them all, and tho op- 
losing teams have made threo, sovon and 
ivo hits off from him in the respective 
!nmes. Considering tho team he has had 
ioliind him, that is a most remarkable 
eaord. 
Mussor appears to be coming all right, 
danager Leonard lias had the greatest 
ionfidence in this man all along. 
Uombers of Women’s Clubs Go to Louis- 
vilie. 
Boston,May 25.—This morning at 10.30 
large party of women, representing the 
argest and most flourishing women’s 
dubs in Boston and vicinity, left on a 
ipocial train in charge of Mrs. Alice Ives 
dreed, for Louisville, Ky., where tho 
donniul meeting of tho goneral fedora- 
ion of women’s clubs will be held Mav 
17, 28 and 3 9. 
As arranged, the Now England dele- 
gation of club women left on special oars 
rom the Boston & Albany station, " 
The party included Mrs. Dowst, presi” 
lout of tho Maine Federation, and Mrs. 
Vnuabel Shaw Smart, of the Woman’s 
jlterary Union, of Portland, 
QUARTERED IN THE KREMLIN. 
Czar and Czarina Pay Final Bevotions Pre- 
vious to Today’s Ceremonies. 
Moscow, May 25.-At 3.15 this after- 
noon the gorgeous rognlia which will be 
used at the ceremony tomorrow was 
transferred with great pomp from the 
treasury tojtlie throne room into the hall 
of St. Andrew in tne Kremlin palace. 
The most important of these is the mag- 
nilicent crown manufactured by a Geneva 
jeweller at the command of tho Empress 
Catharine II., immediately after tho ac- 
cession to tho thorne. This afternoon 
the Emporor and Empress left the pnlace 
of Alexandria and took up quartors in 
the Kremlin. 
Their ohlof devotions were paid toda 
in the Cathedral of tho Redeemer, a 
small chapel upon the gold oourt, sur- 
mounted by 12 small gilded cupolas. This 
private ohapul of tho palace contains a 
miracle—a working imago of tho Savior, 
and here before the g bleu Ikonastas, the 
imperial couple perfr m their acts of pre- 
paration lor tne morrow’s sacred cere- 
mony. 
American Minister Gives Reception. 
Moscow. May 25.—The Hon. Clifton R. 
Breekonridge. the American minister, 
gave a dinner tonight at his house in 
the Rojdestversk boulevard, where the 
legation is lodged during the ooronatlon 
ceremonies. After tho dinner a recep- 
tion followed whioh was a verv brilliant 
affair. A large number of oMoials and 
all tho prominent Americans in tho oity 
were invited. 
Asbury Park Meetings, 
Asbury Purk, N. J., May 25,—The at- 
tendance at the Baptist anniversaries 
continues large. The daily sessions in 
the Asbury Park auditorium have an at- 
tendance of nearly 2000. 
S In his annual address before the Home 
Mission Society, this forenoon, Presi- 
dent H. J. Porter of Pittsburg, called at- 
tention to the importance of mission 
work in our own country, and urged a 
constant and persistent oifort in the 
raising of funds and the support of this 
work. 
The annual report of the board showed 
a debt or tbo society bad been reduced 
from $108,000 to $83,000, during the past 
year. The total receipts of the year were 
$505,949; total expenditures, $488,188. Tho 
plan of oo-operatlon between tho Home 
Mission sooiety of the North and the 
Southern Baptist convention of the 
South, and the colored Baptists in behalf 
of missionary and educational work 
among the negroes, inaugurated two 
years ago, is being received with great 
favor, and is making steady progress. 
The Baptists are tho iirst of the great 
religious organizations separated by the 
war to come together for unitod effort. 
Together thoy number nearly four 
millions, and their practical union is 
hailed as the harbinger of great things 
for the future. 
The report dwells at length ppon the 
work of the educational departments. 
The socioty has under Its oversight 
thirty-four schools for negroes and 
Indians, and a total enrollment in all the 
schools of 623. There are employed in 
the colored schools 247 teachers, 115 white 
and 132 colored. 
During the year the socioty assisted in 
the erection of 93 new meeting houses, 3 
among the Amerioan churohes, 7 Scandi- 
navian, 7 colorod, 4 German and 4 
Indian and French. 
A Fiend's Revenge. 
Washington, May 25.—A telegram from 
Gaithersburg, Md., says that the house 
of R. h. Buxton, a white miller, was 
entered at an early hour by a negro, and 
Buxton, his wife and ohild woie badly 
out up with an axe. The man suspected 
is Grant Allen, who nine years ago was 
sentenced to tho penitentiary for rape- 
He was released about a month ago, ami 
has since been hanging about tho village. 
Buxton was the principal witness against 
him in the rape case, and Allen at the 
same time swore vengenco. A later re- 
port state that Mrs. Buxton and child 
are dead. Armed men are scouring the 
country for tho fiend. 
New Church at Kittery. 
Portsmouth, N. H., May 25.—At 6.30 
this afternoon ooourred the laying of the 
corner stone of the new Second Christian 
church at Kittery, Me. The ceremony 
was performd by the pastor of the 
ohuroh, Rev. John G. Dutton, assisted 
by the deaoons of tho ohuroh, and wit- 
nessed by a large throng. Rev. John A. 
Goss, Haverhill, and Rev. John Tyler 
of this citv. assisted tho castor In *thn 
religious exercises. The new ohuroh will 
replaoe the structure burned last Febru- 
ary. It will be ready for dedication early 
in September. 
Crushing Defeat for Spaniards. 
Kingston, Jamaica, May 25.—Advices 
have reaobed here from a reliable source 
in (Juba to the efieot that a strong body 
of Spanish troops reoently made fa 
second attempt to invade (Jubitas, the 
seat of the Cuban government, and were 
ambushed in the mountain fastnesses 
and sustained a crushing defeat. The 
Spaniards were literally slaughtered by 
the insurgonts and the force was com- 
pelled to flee in disorder, abandoning 
equipments on the field. Advices further 
show that a filibustering expedition, 
having large quantities of munitions of 
war landed eastward of Santiago Do 
Cuba. 
Another Victory for Spanish Troops, 
Havana, May 25.—Col. Tort reports 
navlng bad an engagement with the 
rebels near Mauruga In the Havana 
province, In which the enemy had 11 
killed. Tho troops had two moa wound- 
od. The rebels attacked the town of Con- 
solacion del Hur yesterday and were ro- 
pulsed by the garrison. The rebels on 
tho retreat burned a number of huts on 
tbo outskirts of the town. The loss ot 
the rebels was heavy. The garrison had 
four men killed aud 20 wouuiied. 
Artemus Ashore on Reilley's hedge. 
Boston, May 25.—Tho schooner Arte- 
mus, from Kennebec with lumber, struok 
on Reilley’s lodges Broad sound, this 
morning. She pounded heavily for soma 
hours and was floated by a tug and towed 
boro with three feet of water in the hold. 
A portion of her keel was knocked oil 
aud the bottom otherwise seriously 
damaged. 
A Gastiy Find. 
Biddeford, May 25.—The body of a still 
born infant was found this afternoon 
in a field by Deputy Marshal Morgan 
having been brought there in a load of 
dressing. Coroner Warren ordered it 
buried. No inquest will be held. 
Judge Emory of the Supreme Court to- 
day appointed Levi Stone, Nathaniel 
Walker and James F. Strout, oonun is- 
sioners to divido the estate of Luther Bry- 
ant, Koal estate valued at *400,000 will 
b8 divided among 11 hoirs. 
Waterville Republican Caucus, 
Watervilio, May 25.—The Republican 
cauous tonight eleoted tho following dele- 
gates to tho state convention: E F 
Webb, F. O. Tliayor, Win. Dunn, P s 
Roald, A. L. MoFadden, C. Knauflf' j 
A. Laug, E. D. Noyos, H. Q. Foster' 
F. K, Shaw, W. C. Philbrook, W. t’ 
Haines. 
Resolutions in favor of Hon. Lle wellvn 
Powers as candidate for governor, were 
adopted. 
THE SAND HILL AFFAIR. 
Winslow the Scene of a Peculiar Occur- 
rence Saturday Night. 
Waterville, Mas 25.—Saturday about 11 
o'cl ock, while Harry McCauslund was 
walking out with his divorced wifo, and 
going to his mother’s home on “Sand 
hill,” Winslow, Miss Annie Warren, who 
had been following them for some time 
approached and made an assault upon 
McCausland. She threw stones at him 
and that in od endeavor to protect him- 
self ho seized her. After awhile outsiders 
interfered and then the woman fell down 
Those who saw the affair say that Mc- 
Cau eland did not strike the”~ "woman. 
Some time ago Mrs. McCausland secured 
a divoroe, and it Is said that the Warren 
woman was to more or less an extent re- 
sponsible for the separation. McCausland 
regrotted the separation, as did Mrs. Mc- 
Causlund, and of lute the two have often 
been in eaoh other’s company, much to 
the displeasure of Miss Warren. 
MoCausluud was arrested and at 9 
o’olook was arraigned before Judge W. 
C. Pbllbrook upon a warrant of assault. 
Dr. Abbott said the Warren girl was still 
unconscious. He had thought it was a 
case of hysteria, but had never known 
her to remain unconscious so long before. 
He found upon her face, arms and wrists, 
bruises, but doesn’t think her oondition 
is caused by these. He thinks the patient 
may be able to appear as a witness Wed- 
nesday morning, or she may never come 
out of it. Bail was fixed at J5C0. 
Constable George Patturson, who was 
first upon the sceno of the alleged assault 
as an official, said he found the Warren 
girl lying in the road, unconscious and 
with muoii blood upon her, her face and 
hands being covered. 
Sontiment in regard to the aflur differs 
muoh, many claiming that there is 
more to the oaso than has yet been de- 
veloped, while others lay the blame al- 
most wholly to the girl. 
DREW BLOOD WITH A RAZOR. 
But Flavier Jandreau’s Intention s Were 
Not Serious at All. 
Biddeford, May 25.—Flavier Jandreau, 
a laborer, wliilo intoxicated this morn- 
ing, accused his wife of unfaithfulness, 
and then made a pretense of cutting his 
throat with a razor. He scratched him- 
self just onough to draw blood. He was 
taken to the police station and will ho 
arraigned on a charge of intoxication. It 
was rumored that he had threatened to 
kill his wife, but sIib denies it. 
District Dodge Good Templars. 
Cumberland District Lodge met in 
quarterly session with Pino Tree Lodge 
at North Windham, Friday. Reports 
from 14 of the 17 lodges in the district 
showed an increaso of interest and mem- 
bership. 
The secretary’s report shows that work 
is being done for temperance in most of 
the lodges and an increased determina- 
tion to sustain and build up the order in 
Cumberland county. 
The new lodge at Dooring Centre is 
doing finoly and arrangements are being 
perfected to have several more organized 
during the coming year. 
Tho following resolutions were passed: 
Hesorvod : That wo remind our lodges 
ot tho importauce of nolding regular 
meetings and maintaining interest in our 
work during the summer months, as 
upon this deods in a great degree tho 
sucoess of the work in tho autumn and 
winter months. 
Resolved, That wo extend to the Civic 
Reform Association our hearty sympa- 
thy in their efforts to elevate our stnu- 
dard of oitlzeushlp, and fidelity to duty 
on tho part of our oifioiais; and wo wish 
them sucoess as the result of their la- 
bors. 
A rising vote of thauks was exten ded 1 
to Pine Tree Ludgo for their hearty wel- 1 
come and hospitality. , 
It was voted to hold its August session 
with Bridgton Lodge, August 20. 
An interesting public meeting was I 
held in the churob in the ovening., i 
prosided over by D. T. Amos Mann, 
and addresses were made by a number of 
prominent Good Templars. Music was 1 
furnished by looal tale nt. 1 
__ 
Dock Master Dead. 
Portsmouth, N. H., May 25.—Charles j 
W. Stimpson, dock master at the Kittery 
navy yard, died at his homo in this oity 
this morning, aged 75. Deceased was 
one of tho last of the ship builders of 
the Piscataqua river, uud was superin- j tendent of the construction of many ves- j 
sals. He is survived by a wife, two sons 
and three daughters. 
_ 
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BABY'S COHINO. 
Nature intended that 
every woman should 
1 
look forward to the com- 
ing of her baby with joy 
and hope, unclouded by 
anxiety. Almost pain- 
less parturition is quite 
the usual thing among 
uncivilized people. 
Even in our own country 
it occasionally happens 
with women in robust 
health and good condi- 
tion. It ought to be the 
rule instead of the excep- ! 
tion ; and it is a fact Mint \ 
a very large proportion of the usual pain and suf- 
fering may be avoided by 1 
looking after the mother’s general health, ( 
and specially strengthening the particular 1 
organs concerned in parturition. 1 
Manymothers have been brought through 1 
the trying time almost painlessly by the aid c 
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It 
prepares the system for delivery by im- 
parting the organic strength and elasticity < 
which the mother specially needs; shortens t 
the time of labor and of confinement; pro- c 
motes the secretion of abundant nourish- I 
ment for the child and fortifies the entire 
constitution against the after period of de- 
pression and weakness. It’s use should begin in the early months of gestation—the 
earlier the better. 
Mrs. Peed Hu XT, o( Glenvitte, Schenectady Co., f 
N. K,says: I read about Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
prescription being so good for a woman with q 
child, so 1 got two bottles last September, and 
December 13th, I had a twelve-pound baby girl. 
When I rvas confined I was not sick in any way. ( 
I did not sutler any pain, and when the child 
was born 1 walked into another room it ml went 
to bed. I never had an after-pain or any other 
pain. This is the eighth child and the largest f 
of them all. I suffered everything that flesh t 
could suffer with the other babies. I always had 
a doctor and then he could not help me very 
much, but this time ray mother and my husband 
were alone with me. My baby was only seven 
days old when I got up and dressed and left my 1 
room and stayed up all day." 
BISHOP OF AFRICA ELECTED. 
Closing Days ot the Great Methodist Con- 
ference in Cleveland. 
Cleveland, O., May 25.—Only four days 
remain of the session of the General Con- 
ference of the M. E. oburub. A resolu- 
tion was passed this morning limiting 
all speeches to fivo minutes. Very few of 
tho many important matters now incor- 
porated in tho committee reports will bo 
passed upon at this session. Only the re- 
ports which must bo acted upon to insure 
the progress of the ohuroh during the 
coming four years will be considered. 
The conference took a ballot for mission- 
ary bishop to Africa. Tho result was: 
Necessary to a choice, 3501; J. C. Hart- 
zeil, 223; M. C. B. Mason, (oolored) 81 j 
D. S. Mouore, 73; J. W. Hamilton, 15; 
<4. W. Gue, 13; scattering, 43. 
Mr. Guo’s oandidaoy is said to he duo 
to the fact that he is afraid to return to 
bis home in Portland, having incurred 
the emnity of the women of his ohurcb 
by making disparaging comparisons be- 
tween the bike bloomers girl and tho four 
women delegates. Tho long deferred fight 
between the lay aud ministerial delegates 
came up when the committee on constitu- 
tion reported a new constitution. The 
majority wanted the new referendum to 
bn composed only of ministers; tho 
minority reported a demand that lay mem- 
bers bo given a voioo in the referendum. 
A discussicn ensued. 
A motion was made to amend the re- 
port of the committee on constitution so 
that the lny delegates to the general con- 
ference sliopld bo elected by the people of 
tho ohurch instead of at tho quarterly 
conference. It wa s received with tremen- 
dous applause by tho laymen. An at- 
tempt to table tlio amendment was de- 
feated. The amendment was defeated 
189 to 193. 
The committee on Epworth League 
recommended that certain members of 
tile board of control be appointed by the 
general conference instead of by repre- 
sentatives of the league. Several dele- 
gates denounced the repurt as tho tak- 
ing the last vestigo of authority from 
the league members in tho control of its 
orgamzaoion. r no report was auoptcu. 
Dr. J. U. Hartzell was elected bishop ftf 
Africa on tue socond bullet. Dr. Hart- 
zeil has since 1888 been secretary of the 
Freedman's Aid Society, in 1890 he was 
transterred from the Dlinois conference 
to New Orleans. While in that city he 
became editor of Southwestern Christian 
Advocate. 
WAS A FRIEND OF WHITTIER. 
Golden Wedding of a Venerable and 
Honored Son and Daughter of Maine. 
Amesbury, Mass., May 25.—Today Mr. 
and Mrs. James D. Tibbetts, celebrated 
the 60th anniversary of their marriage at 
their home on Mill street, with a gather- 
ing of family and friends. They were 
married by Rev. Isaac Sawyer of the 
Market street Baptist church who is still 
living. Mr. Tibbetts was born in 182-1, 
at Sanford, Maine. In 1848 be oame to 
Amesbury and was employed by the 
Salisbury Mills and their successors for 
18 years, nearly tho entire time as over- 
seer. He was in receipt of a letter of 
congratulations today, from the directors 
of the Hamilton Mills company recogniz- 
ing his servioes for the company. Mrs. 
l'ibbetts was Adeline Curtis, born in 
Hebron, Maine, the some year as her 
husband and coming in early lifo to 
Amesbury where she has since made her 
Irome. They have had six sons and three 
daughters, all of whom are liviug Hud 
with their husbands and wives were 
^resent at the gathering today. Mr. 
Eibbetts was a friend of Whittier and is 
the only survivor of the original 14 
Amesbury men who voted the abolition 
iicket in 1844. Mr. Tibbetts is a frequent 
lontributor to the press. The couple re- 
vived many fine remembrances. 
VIILWAUKEE’S REIGN OF TERROR 
tars Pelted With Vitriol and Muriatic 
Acid. 
Milwaukee, Wls., May 25.—The Mer- 
ihants and Manufacturers’ association of 
his city, has passed resolutions declaring 
lint the people of this oity are under “a 
eign of terror unlike anything in our 
ilstory,” and the mayor has issued a 
■reclamation urging all persons to aid in 
estoring former conditions. 
Tho Milwaukee street railway company 
an cars yesterday for tho first Sunday 
inee the strike begaD, twenty-four days 
igo, but in spite of the resolutions of the 
derchants’ association and the official 
.ppoal from the mayor, most of the in- 
militants of this oity shunned the cars 
is if they were pest houses on wheels, 
iusses and express wagons, filled up 
vlth seats, trunks with cotton awning, 
,nd all manner of conveyances were 
irussed into service. A standard five cent 
are was oharge and these vehicles were 
lacked until there was not even standing 
ooni. 
The Liberal olab last night passed reso- 
utions denouncing the Merchants and 
Janufacturers’ association, charging it 
vith attempting to bring about a oondi- 
lon of disorder. 
Last night several motormon and a 
loiiceman were struck with stones and 
iad to be removed to hospitals. A large 
nob of Poles gathered at Lee and Bremen 
trcets and attacked the oars and officers. 
Jolicomau Kruz was stabbed and seven 
rrests were made. 
Several cars were pelted with bottles 
ontaining blue vitriol and muriatio 
old, and the clothing of the few passen- 
gers who rode on them was ruined, 
.’hore were many arrests throughout tho 
ity. 
__ 
Criminals in Boston Courts, 
Boston, May 25.—Hiram H. Morrison, 
jndor indictment for wife murder, today 
ileaded guilt to manslaughter, and the 
lea was accepted by the government, 
ientence was deferred. He killed his 
rife March 23 by strangling. 
Mrs. Etta L. Killham of Lynn, was 
ilaoed on probation today. She was 
harged of kidnapping Celia Leonard, 
god three years, last Octobor. Sho 
leaded guilty and investigation was 
unde into her mcntU condition, the 
octors deciding that she was mentally 
renk. 
James A. Murphy of the Snrsfield 
iuards, convicted of carrying firearms in 
procession in violation of- law, was 
ailed for'sentcnco today, but was not 
resent and his default was recorded. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
The National Bank of Jefferson, Texas, 
idled yesterday. At the last report the 
lOminal assets were $336,000; liablities, 
178,000. 
The works of the Marvel Rubber Co., 
f Woousooket, K.J., owned by the Uuit- 
il States Rubber Company, which has 
eon closed for six months, started today 
nd will employ 125 hands. Every fae- 
□ry in the city oxcopt the Harris Woolen 
nil! is running. 
A trip through tho towns of Plainfield, 
3rocfclyn, Killingly and Mooeup, Con- 
ectiout, shows the apple crop will be 
•ery small, if there are any at all. Whole 
rchards are ravaged by worms, so that 
hoy hear the appearance of having been 
isited by a fire. 
... ..I 
HE ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. 
A Man Who Created Much Excitement at 
the Police Station East Night. 
Tliera was perfect circus at the police 
station last evening. A young man was 
brought in fighting drunk. Ho was in a 
bad condition and from the first moment 
made trouble for all concerned. He gave 
his name as Hodges, and his residence 
Bath, but the tramps who who wore 
brought In later said that ho hud been 
with them. They also said lie was sober 
the latter part of the afternoon, a state- 
ment calculated to oast doubts on their 
vor acity. 
Deputy Hartnett was at a loss what to 
do with his prisoner. He was in a fight- 
ing mood and tried to bito all who came 
near him, and alter ho was looked up 
made frantic attempts to bite the grates. 
At first it was thought that it might be 
a case of hydrophobia, except that lio 
showed no special aversion to water. 
He was left alone for a very brief time, 
during which ho made au attempt to 
commit suicide. Ho took off his sus- 
penders and tried to hang himself very 
nearly ending his life in that way. Then 
he tried the same thiug with his shirt, 
but was again secured. 
T lien he tore off his clothes until he 
was entirely nude. From that time it 
was found necessary to wateii him every 
moment. A doctor was called and 
opiatos injooted, but with little success 
at first. Ho still insisted on trying to 
bite his way out, and evidently had no 
idoa wliat he was doing. 
He Legged for a cigarette, and could 
not bo made to comprehend where he 
was. He was simply crazy drunk, so the 
doocor said, but bo looked and acted very 
much os a man who had been drugged 
might be oxpeoted to. The liquor ho took 
must nave ceen or tiie violent description, 
for several hours after his arrest ho was 
nearly ns wild ns when he was first 
brought in. 
Didn't Pay. 
George S. Corbett, who is languishing 
in jail for the non-payment of taxe3 to 
the amount of one dollar and seventy- 
eight oents, assessed by the Villago Cor- 
poration of Brunswick, was before Judge 
Bonney yesterday oa a petition for 
habias oorpus. Mr. Mealier, counsel fo; 
Corbett, concluded that he was illegally 
arrested; that he was arrested oy a 
deputy sheriff when the collector alone 
had the power, and that he could net 
delegate It. He furthor claimed that the 
warrant covered taxes for two or more 
years, which should have been includod 
in separate and distinct warrants. Thorn 
wore several othor points lully as techni- 
cal, if not moro so, upon which it was 
olaimed that the arrest was illegal. Judge 
Bouncy said he would examine the mat- 
ter aud render his decision later. In the 
meantime Corbett was remanded to 
jail. Barrett Potter of Brunswick, ap 
pearod for the Village Corporation, at 
whose instance Corbett was arrested. 
Pather aud His Three Children llurued 
to Death. 
Chicago, 111., May 25.—Oito Malm, a 
tinner, and three of ills ohildren woro 
burned to death yesterday morning by an 
-■xplosion of gasoline in their home, No. 14S Townsend stroet, aud another child 
eannot live. His wife, the mother of tljo 
ihildren, will recover. The dead are: 
□tto Malm, forty-two years old; Jiilja, six years old; Sima, five years old, and 
□ tto, three years old, and Kllen, eight 
years old is dying in the Passavant 
Memorial hospital. 
Russia Interfered. 
Paris, May 25.— The Eclair learns that 
: he release of the Italian prisoners by King Menelik was brought about through ho mediation of Kussia, which was 
iccepted by Italy as soon ns offered. 
The paper further says that the abundon- 
oent of the Anglo-Italinn adventure in 
;he Soudan was also due to the interfer- 
ence of Russia. 
oooooooobooocdocoooc 
g It cures from head to foot. % 
ooooooooocoooooooooo 
Puri tana 
Trade Mark 
Nature’s 
Cure 
Improper digestion causes over 
92% of all suffering and diseases 
of the Blood, Liver, Stomach, Kid 
neys, Lungs, Nerves, Brain or Skin. 
Puritana renews and strengthens 
the 
P ower 
P roducer 
of the human system, the Stomach. 
1 
It makes the health right, because 
1 
it makes the Stomach right. 
It brings New Blood, New Nerve t 
Force, New Strength, New Life. 
If you are a sufferer, get of your druggist this ] 
?reat. disease-conquering discovery (the price is SI or the complete treatment. Consisting of one bottle 1 of Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one ! 
bottle of Puritana Tablets, all inclosed in ouo 
package), or write to the undersigned, and you J 
jvill bless the day when you heard of Puritana. f ahe Puritana Compound Co.. Concord, K.flU v ? 
.. t I. ■ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
munyoiTs 
COOP WORK 
He Changes Suffering and Sorrow 
?o Health and Happiness, 
SICK PEOPLE CURED 
Munyon’s Improved Homoeopathic Reme- 
dies Place tha Means ot Self Cure Witii- 
in tiie Reacii of All. 
Rich and Poor Alike Pr ,vlded With Home 
Remedies That >Iay Bc Relied Upon aa 
•Sure Specifics for AI1 Diseases—Get 
Munyon’s Guide to Health From Your 
Nearest Druggists—Buy a 23 Cent Mun- 
yon Remedy and Cure Yourself 
With Munyon’s Remedies every one 
can oeconie his own doctor. No oxpori- 
mouting, no guess-work, no purging, U() 
nauseous doses. 'J'h.8 cure is oortain, 
quick and permanent. Munyon’s sys- 
tem is to build up, not tear down; to 
strengthen, not to weaken. If you r.ro 
sick, cast aside all other medicines, bury 
prejudice; step into the nearest drug 
store, and ask for a Munyon “Guide to 
Health." It will cost you nothing, and 
will teli you how to cure yourself and 
savo doclor's bills. A twonty-fivo-oent 
vial of one of Munyon’s Remedies may 
be all that you need to cure yourself, 
after everything else lias fulled. In any 
event, your cure will cost you but a 
tritie. Thousands of testimonials from 
grateful patients in all parts of tho coun- 
try attest the wonderful efficacy of Hull- 
yon's Remedies iu tho ouro of every cur- 
able disease. 
Many on's Remedies at all druggists, 
mostly 25 cunts a vial. 
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1605 
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answer- 
ed with free mooical advice for any dis- 
ease. 
You get a goosl, siib- 
stuulist!, well uiiatlt! and 
itnmlaoiisc wheel, if you 
buy au 
SJa.IXj33'ST’53 
Gun and Fishing Tackle Store, 
2us Middle st. 
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OBITUARY. 
Sirs. Arthur W. J ortlan 
After an illness of two months, borne 
with great fortitude, Mrs. Arthur VV. 
Jordan died yesterday. May 24th, at her 
residence, Lincoln street, Woodforda, of 
heart failure. Mrs. Jordan’s maiden 
name was Helen Warren, daughter of tl e 
late John G. Warren of Leering and 
granddaughter of Nathaniel Warren. 
Mrs. Jordan leaves a husband and three 
sons to mourn her death in the prime of 
life. Full of courage anti cbeerfuinoss 
the was an example to all in the mannor 
In which she bore her illness. Making, 
as she did, the home her life and her ab- 
sorbing interest, only thoso to whom sho 
constantly ministered can realize the 
bereavement and sorrow whioh this event 
entails. Fond of music, of society and of 
her friends, Mrs. Jordan will be missed 
by a largo circle, while to her immediate 
family, where her devotion was untiring, 
the loss is irreparable and deep sympathy 
is expressed and felt. The funeral ser- 
vices will be held at hor late residence, 
number 9 Lincoln street, Wooufords, on 
Thursday, at 2 p. m. 
Yaruio uth. 
Yarmouth. May 25.—Sunday afternoon 
the funeral service was held over the re- 
mains of Miss Alice Mildred Jefferds. 
The Eorvioes were held at the home of her 
parents, Mr.and Mrs. George H. Jefferds, 
at 2.80 p. m. Kov. Charles McKinley, 
pastor of the First Parish church, 
officiated. Prayer was offered by Kov. J. 
K. Barrows, pastor of the Baptist church. 
The house was well filled with the rela- 
tives and a groat many friends, both 
young and old, of the deceased. Tho 
flora! tributes were many and beautiful. 
Miss Jefferds had been in ill health for 
some time. She was oighteen years of age. 
Alw ays of a Christian spirit she was 
admired and looked upon as a leader 
ftninnrr llnh onmruini/-IT-!C’ Uok loot mn nlc 
wore of inquiry to her sister it she bad 
not always lived and tried to do right. 
She was a member of tlio Sunday school 
of tlio First Parish chuich, as well as the 
Christian Endeavor society. Her musioal 
talent was of much promise. 
The burial was at Riverside Cemetery. 
Among tho floral tributes was a beautiful 
tablet composed of choice flowers, bear- 
ing the inscription in purple letters, 
“Alice.” This was from tlio'uncles and 
aunts of the deceased. Tho piece from 
tho sisters was a pillow, which bore tlio 
insoriptiun “Sistor.” Tho Sunday school 
olass of which she was a moraber showed 
its memory with a pretty cluster of day- 
break pinks. Tho Y. P. S. C. E. sent a 
beautiful bunch of cream roses. Beside 
theso pieces, there was a profusion of 
bouquets of many pretty Cowers, all a 
mark of esteem in whioli the young lady 
was held.’ 
He Was Pat Out. 
A man made a complaint last evening 
to Patrolmoii Merrill and Quinn that 
the proprietor of tho Blanchard house 
had made an assault on him. They went 
to the house and interviewee! the proprie- 
tor, who said hu did put the man out, 
that ho had boon very violont and abu- 
sive; that he was forced to do it and that 
be used no more violence thau was ab- 
solutely necessary. Ho was backed up 
by a number who heard the dispute. 
Tlio patrolmen were of tne opinion chat 
the complaint was unfoundod and or- 
lered tho man to find another hoarding 
rouse. 
Brush Fire On Big Diamond. 
There was quite a lively brush fire on 
Jreat Diamond Sunday afternoon. The 
ire burned up a lot of tveod that had 
jeen collected for summer use. The 
ottagers at tho island bestirred thoru- 
elves lively and succeeded in getting 
he flames extinguished before they 
eached any of the dwellings. 
Tlio Aultman Taylor works at Mans- 
leld, Ohio wera partially burned this 
iioruing. Bightuing struck a largo ware- 
iouse at twelve o’clock. Tho svarohouse, 
inncipal shops and dry house were Oc- 
troyed. Tho less will reach ac least 
500,000; fully covered by insurance. 
5IISCELLANBOUS. 
| | 
| IVfo matter what you’ve \ 
| 1 * tried and found want- j j ing—-the remedy for Piles ? 
; is < 
Salva-ceaj 
Ii 
(trade-mark). 1 
A quick remedy—a sure 5 
remedy. Whether they’re j 
blind, or bleeding, or itch- < 
ing, there’s always prompt ? 
relief and a permanent ) 
cure. i 
! Salva-cea is the best > 
| thing in the world for j 
Catarrh, Golds, \ 
Eczema, Salt Rheusa, < 
Coughs, Itch, <; 
Earache, Sores, < 
| and every ailment that an s 
1 external remedy can reach, ( 
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents. ( 
At druggists, or by mail. « 
i Thk Brandreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y. ( 
Victors spend their time on the road 
not in the repair shop. 
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to 
puncture and to wear twelve months, 
from date of purchase. 
Rear hub and chain wheels guaran- 
teed to wear for years on Victors. 
BRAINS, ENERGY, 
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL, 
PERSEVERANCE. 
These are what has caused a cer- 
tain bicycle to be known as the best 
—the never-wear-out kind—the 
W1CT 
E. S. PENDEXTER, State Agents, 
661 Congress St. Portland, Me. 
apr2_ dtf 
FULL 
COUNT 
PRINTING 
AN a recent job we printed the outside 
and another printer printed the in- 
side. Our customer said: Didn't you 
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not 
more than 20 over.” Customer: “We 
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural de- 
duction : the other fellow gave short 
count. That’s the kind of competition 
that makes friends for us. He cheated 
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent, 
of the job. 
We give you just what we charge you 
for every time. 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
97 \-2 EXCHANGE STREET 
PORTLAND. ME. 
-w -r "tr ~w~ ■mvVT'ST 
uu.iljim.uii 
And their wearing apparel 
give mothers many anxious 
thoughts. This, to a great 
extent, can be avoided if the 
parents call at 
FITZGERALDS. 
True, a large majority of 
them do so, and find just 
what they want===a fine as= 
sortment, at prices within 
the reach of all. 
FITZGERALD 
is pleased to announce to 
his lady customers tke art- 
rival of a fine assortment 
of Lace and Embroidered 
Linen Collars. Among 
them can be found many 
new and choice novelties. 
An examination solicited. 
FITZGERALD, 
536 Congress Street. 
may25dil 6 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
SOGff RffD JOB PRlKTEi? 
Ko. 37 PLUJ2 STBKT.-T 
THE OUTLOOK FOR CIGARS. 
I Effects of Weyler’s Reeree and the In- 
surgents’ Activity. 
The Prohibition of the Export of Tobacco 
Erorn Havana N'ot a Surprise Here— 
Havana Cigars, Either Domestic or Im- 
ported, Likely to He Scarce a Year 
Hence—Bad News for Smokers. 
(New York Sun.) 
Tho ediot of Gen. Woyler prohibiting 
the exportation of Vuolta Aba jo and 
Partdos tobacco from Havana has not 
o-.used much surprise among the manu- 
facturers of clear Havana cigars in this 
country, for the reason that all who had 
cash at tuoir disposal discounted it some 
weeks ago. This docs not mean that 
there is a woalth of these tobaccos in this 
country, for owing to the difficulty of 
keeping these fragrant tobacoos in per- 
fect condition for more than twelve 
months after tho crop has been harvest- 
ed, no factory carries at any time a large 
stook, as is the case with factories using 
domestio grown tobacco. What it does 
mean, is thut for months past it has been 
understood that little or no tobacco of 
the 189b oorp could be oxpeoted, owing to 
tho insurgents frightening away the 
farmers, and in some eases destroying the 
Helds of growing leaf; consequently such 
tobaoco as was brought into Havana 
ami was suitable for the American f mar- 
ket was suappeu up by the capitalists. 
Tho wrapper stook of this is said to be 
very small, and the best informed people 
of the trade think that not more than 
four or flvo firms will be able to make 
clear Havana oigars for a period extend- 
ing longer than six months from now. 
Many firms have not tobuooo wrappers 
enough to last them for more thau, two 
months. 
When it is remembered that about 
20,0000,000 clear Havana oigars are made 
in this country every year, the deflciency 
in wrappers beoomes important, as the 
workers in these factories will be out of 
employment unless soma other type of 
tobacco is used to work up the more 
pleutiful filler stooks. It seems likely 
that some factorios will do this, hut there 
are others of the legitimate high-grade 
type, owned by Spaniards, who deolare 
that they will never resort to suoh an ex- 
pedient. So stubborn are these people 
that they may close down rather tliau 
'min utiici buunvcu iui inpjjut a, muae 
of the American firms that have bought 
tobaccos in expectation of the edict, or a 
prohibitory tariff, are said to nave the 
hulk of their tobacco here. The total 
new crop for the ourrent year was three 
weesk ago estimated to amount to about 
130,000 bales,but at present'll is estimated 
by one of tho leading leaf tobacco men of 
this city to amount to less than 75,000 
bales, muoh having been destroyed, and 
it is very problematical how muoh of this 
will ever reaoh Havana. At present it 
is unmatured, and if landed in this coun- 
try would not, in his estimation, be 
worth five oent-s a pound. 
Dealers iu all ports are being anxious- 
ly asked by their oustomers what the re- 
sult will he. They are told that the im- 
mediate result will be that they must 
take darker color cn their cigars, and 
use the better and riper tobaoco, which 
has hitherto been crowded aside by a 
popular fad in favor of the supposedly 
milder lighter colors. An increase in 
price is also probable, but it is statGd 
that several of the large firms who have 
tobacoo to last for upward of a year ore 
already assuring their oustomers that no 
advanoo in price will be made, but that 
barker colors will have to bo sold. So 
the consumer need nut expeot to pay 
more, ip some eases. 
A year from now American made clear 
Havana cigars will be as scarce as hens’ 
teeth, and the imported article from Cu- 
ba will not be muoh more abundant, for 
th Cuban factories are said to have little 
more leaf ou hand than the American 
manufacturers. It is stated tuat a short 
time ago Geu. Muoeo notified the mana- 
gers of tho Golden Eagle faotory of Ha- 
vana that if they wanted to make sure 
of a large quantity of tobacco in He- 
mates, they could have it by paying tho 
insurgents £3(10,000. This the factory 
proprietor was willing to do, but ho oon- 
sulted Weyler about it, aud the General 
laughed at him, and said: 
“Do not pay it. I will give you jfroteo- 
iton, and you can fetoh it.” 
A body of troops was sent for It, and 
found the entire stock in ashes. The 
Pedro Murias factory is also said to have 
lost *700,000 in buildings and tobaoco, 
and it is doubtful if imported oigars can 
last the yuar out. In addition, the pres- 
ent crop of Sumatra leaf, wbioh ia used 
for wrappers on oigars made of Havana 
fillers, is snid to be durk, heavy, high 
priced, and poor in quality. To cap the 
cHinftT t.hc Hnnidafin nrnn rtf laitf tnhnn. 
co seems to be light in seotions. The 
Lancaster (Pa.) Tobacoo Growers’ Soci- 
ety reports that the crop Is about 75 per 
cent. shy. It looks as if cigar smokers 
were about to have a hard time, as the 
supply of Florida tobaooo is limited. 
THE MUNICIPAL COURT. 
Bo foro Recorder Turner. 
Mondoy—Temple TV. Daley. Intoxica- 
tion ; fined $3 and costs. 
Alonzo Jordan. Intoxication; fined $3 
and costs. 
Honora Hooley. Intoxication; sixty 
days in the city house of correction. 
Daniel Stimson. Intoxication; fined $5 
and costs; suspended to take the pledge 
for one year. 
John W. Godfrey. Intoxioation; fined 
$ 5 and costs. 
James Conway. Intoxication; fined $3 
and costs. 
Andrew Gilbrider. Intoxication; fined 
$3 and costs. 
Michael Foley. Intoxication; fined 83 
and costs. 
Patrick J. Callan. Search and seizure; 
fined $100 and costs. Appealed. 
Ire You Bilious? 
TKEU USE 
Physicians Saij theij are 
the Best hiver Pill made 
They will positively euro BILIOUSNESS and 
SICK HEADACHE, constipation, all Liver and 
Bowel complaints. They expel all impurities 
of the blood. Delicate women find great benefit 
from using them. The use of Parsons’ Pills 
as directed will cure or prevent many skin 
diseases and blemishes, rendering- the com- 
plexion clear and rosy. They t'.re put up in 
glass vials. Thirty in a bottle, one a dose. 
Sold everywhere, or sentbv mail postpaid; one 
bottle 25c., five Sz.oo. Full particulars free. 
J. 8 JOHNSON &C0„ 22 Custom House Stu Boston. 
LOCKS THEM OUTDOORS- 
An Ugly Habit of David Blinpson When 
He Is Drunk. 
David Simpson was before the munici- 
pal court yesterday for drunkenness. He 
is a young man about thirty odd yoars 
old, and not ill looking. Ho has the bad 
habit of confining his ugliness, when 
drunk, to his family. He doesn’t make 
auy trouble on tne Street, but when he 
gets home his family have to take it. 
His home is on West Commercial street. 
USunday morning at about 8 o’clock 
Stimpson’ little daughter told Officer 
Riley that her father had forced the fam- 
ily out of doors and looked them out. 
When Mr. Riley go t there he found the 
poor mother out of doors, with the 
olothes haif torn from her. Her family 
of five ohildren, between the ages of 13 
and two years, were with her. 
The drunken man was in the house 
with the door locked. He refused to 
open at first, but finnlly yielded and 
was taken to the station. He was fined 
$5 and oosts. 
He has thrown his family out of doors 
several times before. 
RAILROAD NOTES, 
Tho United States appellate court of 
New York has docided that a railroad 
corporation must provide suitable warn- 
iug to the brakemen on freight trains of 
the presence of overhead bridges and has 
therefore sustained the oircuit court in 
awarding $5,000 to a brakeman in his 
suit for damages against one of the rail- 
road companies in that state. 
When the Watorvillo and Fair- 
field Railway and Light 
oompany • laid its track across that 
of the Maine Central Railway company 
at Fairfield, the former company bore all 
the expenses of the orossing frogs, wbioh 
weie then laid. Subsequently, in 1890, 
a statute was passed giving the board of 
railroad commissioners authority to regu- 
late the manner of crossings of all rail- 
ways and determine bow the expense of 
construction and maintaining such cross- 
ings shall be borno. The orossing frogs 
at the Fairfield orossing in Fairfield hav- 
ing beoome worn and dangerous to publio 
travel, the eleotrio railway company, un- 
der the law of 1890, applied to the rail- 
road commissioners to determine who 
should construot the new orossing and 
how the expense should be borne, claim- 
ing that previous to tho statute of 1890, 
steam railroads were obliged to provide 
crossings for the oars of an eleotrio or 
horse railroad, the same as for any other 
vebiole passing along the publio high- 
way; but that the statute of 1890 gave 
the board of railroad commissioners au- 
thority to apportion the expense of main- 
taining such crossings. The decision of 
the railroad commissioners was adverse 
to the eleotrio railway, stating that in 
all instances where steam railroads were 
crossed by eleotrio roads the board had 
determined that the electric roads should 
bear the expense of such crossings where 
the electric road was. the one last located. 
Their decision in this instance, therefore, 
they say, is in line with all former de- 
cisions of the board. The railroad com- 
pany appealed to the supreme judicial 
court and the question is now under con- 
sideration by Judge Strout. As the ques- 
tion is important, in its relation to the 
increasing number of similar instances, 
its outcome is awaited with muoh inter- 
est. Hon. Wm. T. Haines appears for 
the Waterville & Fairfield Street Railway 
company and the Maine Central Railroad 
company is represented by Hon. hi.^F. 
Webb. 
There will be a grand exoursion via the 
Bangor & Aroostook railroad and the 
special steamer Cimbria tc accommodate 
tho Aroostook Patriarchs Militant desir- 
ing to attend the field day in Rooklund, 
Juno 4. About 100 members aooom- 
nanied bv the Fort Fairfield band, will 
3ome on tniB excursion, which will arrive 
ibout 6 p. in., June 3. 
There will be an excursion from points 
In Aroostook to Bar Harbor over tho 
Bangor & Aroostook railroad on June 23, 
returning next day 
Last Wednesday night, train No. 71, 
popularly called the Pullman, Conduotor 
Haley, made the run from Portland to 
Bangor without taking or leaving a pas- 
senger at a dag station. So far as is 
known this is the first trip of the kind to 
be made by that train. 
Ex-Conductor Mitchell of the Maine 
Central railroad has beon appointed a 
government assistant in Contrac- 
tor JTernald’s department at the iron 
works at Bath. 
Deacon Stephen K. Sawtelle, who died 
Sunday in Manchester, N. H., at the ago 
of 72 years, served as an engineer on difi- 
ferent railroads for half a century. Dur- 
ing these long years in whiob he served 
as an engineer he had seen the pay for 
this work vary from §1.80 to J3.12 1-2. 
Mr. Sawtelle in his career as a railroad 
man bad worked under every master 
mehanio tho Concord and Concord & 
Montreal have had since the first train of 
cars passed up along the Merrimac river 
banks north of Nashua, and until the 
Conford & Montreal system was leased by 
the Boston & Maine railroad bad been in 
she oinploy of the Concord road continu- 
jusly since May, 1844. Increasing in- 
firmity, the result of ill health and age 
joinbined, induoed Mr. Sawtelle to hand 
n his resignation to the road on tho first 
if November last, and on Deoembor 1 he 
jonclueed his services, after serving as a 
ailroad man for fifty-one conseoutive 
mars. During a portion of this servioe he 
resided in Nashua. 
In Skowhegon Saturday, at the hearing 
before Judge Strout in the caso of the 
Maine Central Railroad company vs. 
Waterville & lairilold railroad and Light 
sompany, the position of the elootiic road 
vas clearly shown by the requests made 
iy that company, whioh were denied by 
;ho justice. The dooision of the board of 
•allroad commissioners was affirmed. 
Exceptions wore made by the railroad 
loin puny, and the notion will go to the 
Law court at onoe. The railway and 
bight company claimed that it is the 
duty of tho railroad commissioners to 
letermino how crossing frogs shall be 
constructed and maintained where ono 
railroad of any kind crosses another, and 
that it is alleged and unconstitutional 
for the commissioners to require that a 
expense of such frogs be borne wholly 7 
the eleotrio road. 
Oldtown is looking for improvement!*" 
its raliroud station. It is espeotsd t a 
the Maine Central will replace its °*‘ 
station by a new one, a iittlo below the 
present site. As the station now is, 
tlia 
trains coma in on both sides of tbs depot, 
the St. Jolm train on one side and the 
liangor and Aroostook on the other. I 
is hoped that the trains will all run on 
one side after the impro7ements are 
rando. Oldtown station is ono of the 
busy ones of the state, and people have 
felt for some time that they were entitled 
to better accommodations there. 
Much has been said regarding the S. 
M. railroad extension and whether it will 
go to Hnrmony village or not. This 
mattor now lies wholly with the town 
and stands as follows: The road officials 
agreed to complete the line to Harmony 
village by June 20, ’96, if the town would 
a>i n nrtn rn i__•_•__atiH 
the town furnished a sufficient guarantee, 
but an extension of sixty days was asked 
by the road. A town mooting was recent- 
ly called an.l a vote to extend the time 
resulted, 81 in fervor and 42 against. This 
was not the necessary two-thirds vote. 
The president of the road now olalins 
that he cannot build the road into Har- 
mony village and colleot the $10, 000, so 
he proposes to strike Main stream village 
(in the town of Harmony) and thence to 
Cambridge, leaving Harmony village 
two miles'to the west. Mr. Lanoaster, 
president of the road, says that ha is 
anxious to build to Harmony village and 
seoure the $10,000, but can save consider- 
able distance by leaving it out altogether, 
and must be seoure on the assistance 
talked of if he goes to that plaou. This 
matter is now likely to be defeated by 
the Maine stream side of the town. The 
road will oorae to their village anyway 
and they are now in a position where 
they oan have their pie and eat it, too. 
The Maine stream faotlon oan probably 
defeat any further action of the town 
and save the $10,000. while they get the 
road and Harmony must go there foi 
railway accommodations. 
.6TATEJTOPICS OF INTEREST. 
Mr. F. H. Fassett, the architect of 
Portland, was in Biddeford“ Saturday 
morning in consultation with the build- 
ing oommittee of St. Jean Baptiste So- 
ciety. Arrangements were made to coin 
menoe work on the foundation of the so- 
ciety’s building at the northwest oornoi 
of Main and Elm streets Tuesday and the 
work of building the block will be 
pushed ahead as rapidly as possible 
Ernest Soott, the bloyolist, who has 
somewhat of u reputaton as a “soorcher” 
came in collision with a team on Blake 
street Lewiston, Sunday afternoon 
about 5 o’clock and was severely injured. 
He will be laid up at least six weeks, and 
then may nave a stiff knee. 
There are four drives of logs in Rum- 
ford boom as follows: O. A. MoFadden’a 
in charge of Charles H. Gilbert, four and 
one-balf million feet; Jay Pulp com- 
pany's, in charge of Charles Johnson, 
four million feet; Edward Plummer’s in 
charge of Will Dority, three million feet; 
Otis Kails Pulp oompany’s, in charge of 
Fred Thomas, two and one-half million 
feet. These drives had very good luck 
from the start, going from the landing 
into a Rumford boom in about 30 days. 
There is quite an oxoitemont in Win- 
slow. A dospatch to the Kenne- 
bec Journal says that some- 
time ago Harry MoCaus- 
land and wife were divorced and it is re 
portod that Miss Annie O. Warren, an 
emloye of the Lockwood mill, was some- 
what responsible for the separation. 
Lately Mr. and Mrs. McCualaud have 
been living together again and Saturday 
night the Warren woman followed them 
to Sand Hill and assaulted McCausland. 
In the scrimmage, the Warren woman re- 
ceived some slight injuries, but the doc- 
tors say nothing of serious nature. She 
has beeu lying in an unconscious state 
ever since out the dootors think her con- 
dition due to hysteria. 
book tho other day. It was plump and 
no opened it with some eagerness, in it 
he found a grooer’s dun for $10 and. a 
lawyer’s notice of a bill of $28 whioh was 
to be collected. 
Thorp have boon many shad shipped 
from the Kennebec, during the past 
week, the steamor Konnebeo having tak- 
en down 850 barrels for Boston. 
In one of tho West Franklin schools, 
says the Ellsworth Amerioan, the toaoher 
has been very particular that tardy mem- 
bers should have exouses. Here is the 
excuse a girl of fourteen made for being 
an hour late: “Mother lost the stove 
cover this morning, and I had to sit over 
the hole In the stove to keep the smoke 
from coming into the room until she 
found it.” 
The house owned and occupied by 
Robert B. Holmes of Ellsworth, ou the 
Surry road, took fire Saturday morn- 
ing about 9.50 and was destroyed. The 
house was situated about a mile from 
the oity proper. Tho lire was discovered 
by Mr. Holmes who immediately gave 
tho alarm. Loss $3500; insured for $3000, 
Cornelius Flynn is postmaster at Great 
Works and the office is in the store. When 
he went to tho storo early Saturday 
morning ho found that some person or 
persons had entered by forcing open a 
window at the side of tho store. The 
sufo had beon unlocked and between $100 
and $125 taken. The money drawer had 
been opened, but tho store had beon 
overhauled, but nothing of any value 
taken. 
Italy and the Dreibund. 
Rome, May 25.—In reply to the inter- 
polation in rogard to the Dreibund in 
the Chamber of Deputies today, Mar- 
quis dl Rudini, prime minister, said the 
Dreibund was a necessity to Italy, and 
declared that if such alliance did not 
exist, it would be necessary to oreate 
one. It impusod no military obligations, 
he said, but had tho unique aim of pre- 
serving the peace of Europe. “Beside,” 
ho continued, “It wus popular. Italy 
ought not to hinder the good relations 
between France and Russia.” 
The friendship of England, he conclud- 
ed, conformed to the sentiments of Italy 
and completed the Italian system of al- 
liances. 
EKI.IEF IN SIX HOURS. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases 
relieved in six hours bv the “NEW (TREAT 
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.” This 
new remedy is a great surprise on account ot its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and every 
part of the urinary passages in male or fe- male. It relieves retention of water and 
pain in passing it almost immediately. If 
yon want quick relief and cure this Is your 
remedy. Sold by X H. GUPPY CO., Drug- 
gist, 463 Congress St. Portland. Me. 
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Perfect $ 
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Every One Warranted. If your dealer does 
’ 
not have them, write to the manufacturers. 
Incorporated 1*894. WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine. 1 
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For Sale by A. R. ALEXANDER, 
22 Monument Square, Portland Me. 
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YELLOW MARKS. 
Yellow Marks the Patli of the Sunlight. 
Yellow has also made some new marks aeross 
the face of Father Time’s Slate. 
The STEARNS WHEEL has many points in 
its favor, and every experienced rider knows 
! them.. 
i 
Ttsa grace and elegance of its lines. 
g^I The strength of its construction. 
j *ls ^tness *or ?rac!( or boulevard.. 
yjSj- i But most of all the Stearns wheel is admired 
because it is ..
THE YELLOW FELLOW. 
/£; F. O. BA! LEY & CO., 
^ State Agents, Ported, ^ 
RESTORED MANHOODS 
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases oV 
the generative organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration, Fail- 
ing or Lost Manhood, Impotency. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, 
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Con- 
sumption ami Insanity. With every 55 order we give a written guar- 
antee to euro or refund tho money. Sold at $1.00 per box, 43 boxer 
tor *5.0©. 3M&. MOTT’S CBLlBMICAEdCO., Cleveland,Obi* 
For sale by Landers and Bahbidge, 17 Monument Square. TT&S 
MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS. 
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IBga«fc3Kl 
The Public Goods That QQ With The People. 
We Will Treat you WITH Prices That Defy 
Competition in THE City of Portland, 
All the^ ^ Far And 
TO 
A. F, HILL & CO.. 
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CLOTHIERS, 
■■■■■—— — 'Hull 
500 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
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HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE. 
If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us 
Wo fill any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Gil 
Customers. 
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth 
and Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, Tues- 
day of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday each, 
weok; Woodfords and Morrllls, Friday of each week. 
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 31S-3. 
S. As if A DOOM, j Grocer and Oil Dealer. 
35 Middle Street, - - Portland. Me. 
apr^uau 
THE BEST FOE YOUR MONEY. 
^ GLOVES 
The finest line of graduation gloves 
in the city. 
Every pair tatted and war ran teas. 
553 CONGRESS STREET. 
may luiltf 
10^ WORMS gR 6HILDREN.I aijSK^?.ear^TtaafelR Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor 6* 
l|?jhi| them for nearly overytlilug else. ~j 
Iw Bkl. True’s Fin Worm Elixir | $ Su—-,,® Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Rem-& 
kedy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness, -Si 
M JMa| -i^wJcostiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It has ,'jecu a b’j (?] HBsg#' 4/y^SlriiOWtheld remedy for M years. Its efficacy in suc-L; [a 
g£a troubles has never been equalled. Purely’vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cts. At eja 
H all Druggists, or of the Proprietors. o DR. J. F. TRUE &. CO., Auburn, Me. ||l 
“DIRT IN THE HOUSE BUILDS THE HIGH- 
WAY TO BEGGARY.” BE WISE IN TIME AND USE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
—and— 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily ,in advance) $0 per year: $3 for six 
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere v,!thin the city limits and at 
Woofiiords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not iu advance;, invariably at th 
rate oS $7 a year. 
Maine State Tress, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for si:: months; 
Do cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long oi 
Bbort periods may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Rates. 
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for oue 
week; $4.00 for ore month. Three Inser- 
tions or less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
day advertisements, one third less than these 
ates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2.60 for one month. 
“A Square” Is a space oE tile width of a col- 
umn and one Inch long. 
special Notices, on first page, one-tbird ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.60 per square. 
Beading Notices in nonpanel type and 
eiassed with other paid notices, 15 cents per 
line each insertion. 
Pure Beading Notices in reading matter type, 
26 cents per lino each insertion. 
Wants, To I.et. For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 26 cents per week in advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
isements not paid] tin advance, twill be 
barged at regular rates. 
Iu Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
scrlptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, 
Portland. Me. 
New York Office: 
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City, 
P.VTMiY AfCmifKlVa Mavicitb. 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MAY 2'5. 
Quay lias breathed the air of Canton 
and is silent too. 
Mr. Cleveland ttill hopes that gold will 
triumph at Chicago. Mr. Cleveland’s 
hope by this time must be a very forlorn 
one. 
The Ohio Democratic county conven- 
tions still continue to declare for free sil- 
ver. Not a declaration on the other side 
yot. 
Horace Boies would graco a free silver 
Democratic platform, though Bland’s 
long service to the white metal would 
seems to entitle him to prior recognition 
Mr. Platt says that if he were support- 
ing McKinley tho crowd that iB now 
shouting for the Ohio candidate in New 
York would he just as loudly shouting 
against him. It is not love of McKinley 
that inspires them, but dislike aud jeal- 
ousy of Platt. 
Our government is informed that tho 
only purpose of Gen. Welyer’s order for- 
bidding the export of tobacco from Cuba 
was to furnish work for tho unemployed 
In the island, and that Amoricuu rights 
will be respected. Thus is Gen. Weiye 
iet down easily. 
— 
It looks now as if Congress will get 
away about the eighth of June. But for 
tho nilatorino39 of the Senate, or more 
properly the Democratic-Populist com. 
biuation of the Senate, adjournment 
might have already taken place. But 
to adjourn early in Juno in a Presiden- 
tial year is d oiug pretty well. The rule 
has been to keep in session up to the time 
cf the National conventions at least. 
The gold Democrats seem to be placing 
their chief reliance for controlling tho 
national convention upon the national 
a .oimittCB which is mado nn lnrirplv nf 
sound money men and is expected to keep 
enough silver delegates from participat- 
ing in tho organization of the convention 
to giro the gold mon control of the ma- 
chinery. That, however, is a pretty dan- 
gerous game and if it is resorted to a bolt 
on the part of tho silver men is inevita- 
ble, to be followed very likely by a union 
between tho latter and tho Populists. 
When President Eliot made tho remark 
that the Grand Army was only an organ- 
ization of men for tho purpose of getting 
money out of the government, he said 
what was untrue and he said too what 
was decidedly unpolitio. The Grand Army 
is a charitablo association and a largo 
part of its work is charitable. Naturally 
and properly it seeks to maintain and de- 
fend the rights of tho veterans in respect 
to pensions, but that to get money out of 
the government is its chief puroose is 
grossly untrue. President Eliot has reck- 
lessly slandered the veterans and the re- 
sentment they are showing is justified. ; 
Senator Aldrich says ho believes it is 
essential for tho future success of the Re- 
publican party that it should declare at 
St. Ijouis, definitely and emphatically, 
in favor of sound money and against the 
free coiuago ot silver. “Rut,” he adds, 
“it is of equal, if not greater importance, 
to have it understood that no candidate 
can, or is likely to be nominated,who oc- 
cupies an equivocal position on tho sub- 
ject.” There is only ono candidate men- 
tioned in connection with the nomina- 
tion whose position on the question at 
tho present time is at ail oquivooal. 
It seems to be pretty definitely settled 
t .at President Cleveland will voto the 
river and harbor bill on the ground that 
i he appropriations aro in excess of what 
(he government can afford in the present 
state ef its revenues. He will make, it 
Is said, special criticism of the large 
amounts appropriated under the continu- 
ous contraot system, inoludiug those of 
Portland and Boston. His veto is not 
likely, however, to kill the bill for it is 
said that two thirds of each branch of 
Congress stand ready to pass it over his 
objection. 
At last Comptroller Bowler has reached 
tVa end of his rope. Ho refused to pay 
out the sugar bounties approved by Con- 
gress ou tho ground that be did not con- 
sider tho law constitutional, holding 
himself fully oompotent to set aside 
an aot of Congress if its legal aspect did 
not meet his views. .So the men who had 
an interest in the bounty had to bring a 
suit in the courts. That suit has now 
been decided and tho decision is entirely 
in favor of the claimants, tho court 
holding that the law is perfectly consti- 
tutional and valid. Hereafter Bowler 
will probably be less in evidenoe. 
Olio of the most oomplote and effective 
boycotts ever lnauguiated in this coun- 
try is now at work in Milwaukee. It was 
at first directed against tho street oar 
,'ne, but now it is aimod at everybody 
who rides in the street cars. All the 
labor unions have united to aid the street 
car employos to bring the company to 
terms, and they are busy destroying tho 
natronago of tbo company. If a retail 
meruhant is seen riding on the cars ho is 
immediately notified that if ho persists 
he will luso all tho trado of the working 
people, and the threat is generally suffi- 
cient to induoe him either to walk or 
patronize tho omnibus lines which the 
strikers have started. So successful has 
the boycott been that about all tbo retail 
merchants and their families have aban- 
doned the cars, which now run 
through tho city almost empty excopt in 
the more wealthy paits where the boycott 
is not so much feared. The company can 
buy no supplies in Milwaukee and even 
thoir washing has to be sent tojtihicago 
as no Milwaukee laundry dares to touch 
it. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
FULL CONFIDENCE IN MR. REED. 
(Boston Herald.) 
While pointing out the blemishes in 
Mr. McKinley’s faulty record, wo have 
expressed our tull confidence in Mr. 
Heed’s financial views, and our firm be- 
lief that it the veto power were intrusted 
to him the currency would bo as safe as 
ouy President could make it. Wo have 
given tho Maine statesman the strongest 
possible indorsement, yet he is n Repub- 
lican dyed in the wool. His fidelity to 
hla party is quite beyond question from 
any point of view. As a protectionist he 
had a good doal more to do with the pas- 
sage of the McKinley bill than had the 
nominal father of that measure. It was 
Peed who selected MoKinley lor the 
chairmanship of the committee of ways 
and means. Tho latter could easily have 
been dispensed with in the constuction 
of the tariff bill, but Reed was indispen- 
sable for its passage. With any weaker 
man in the Speaker’s chair, the bill 
would never have run the perilous gaunt- 
let in the House. 
MENDING AS A FINE ART. 
Wonderful Skill Displayed by Some of til e 
Professional Memleis. 
(From the Philadelphia Tlmse.) 
Almost everything onco broken may 
he mended. How many.shattered bits of 
valuable bric-a-brac would be saved from 
tbe ash barrel if people knew how to 
mend th'ngs properly! Thore aro in this 
city men who day by day perform iittlo 
miracles in tbe art of mending. These 
miracles are the result of thoughtful 
years and tho most stud ious application 
to the investigation of minute things. If 
you have broken glass, ohina, wood, 
metal, or broken bones, go to him of 
the mastic mystery and have your glass 
eye, your falso teeth, or your teacup 
made whole. 
One of those men said the other day: 
“I have studied the art of mending twen- 
ty-two years, and as a result this is my 
conclusion: As nothing in the uunivorse 
of mattor is capablo of annihilation, so 
there is nothing broken it is not possible 
to mend; it is a scientific study, that re- 
quires the closest investigation of princi- 
ple to understand its breadth and usage. 
First of all, the ingredients of my ce- 
ment must be absolutely pure. Second- 
ly, they must be so amalgamated that tho 
mastio properties of each ingredient shall 
be wholly preserved, or the cement when 
finished will be lacking sonic quality, 
yielding ncor results in using it. Third- 
ly, a perfect cement must be almost col- 
orless and capable of hardening more 
firmly than the substance to bo mended, 
wholly losing Its viscidity. This is why 
when some article onoe rnonded by me is 
again broken it never breaks in the same 
place. 
“In my long experience I have not only 
treated brokon glass, china, woodon- 
ware, ivory, bronzes, cracked jewels, 
&c., but glass eeys and artificial teeth. 
Not long since a wealthy gentleman of 
this oity came to mo in sore distress, 
having dropped and seriously splintered 
his glass eye. Now, one would naturally 
suppose a false eye to be tho easiest thing 
in tho world to replaoe; this gentleman 
thought otherwise, saying that after an 
eye has been worn many years, as in his 
case, the nerves, ligaments, and muscles 
of the eye socket having bocomo moulded 
and shaped to the artificial organ, it is 
next to impossible to make another so 
exactly that much pain and annoyance 
will not be experienced in wearing it. 
The gentleman in question, being per- 
fectly satisfied with my work, paid me 
§30 for mending his eye.” 
I glanced at an extraordinary specimen 
of Sevres china in the form of a huge 
plaque, which has no appenrance of over 
having been cracked. “That, “said the 
man, “I consider a wonderful piece of 
work. Boforo broken that plaque was invaluable. Well, sir, you see to tile 
naked eye it is as perfect as before, yet it wns shattered into a hundred pieces—I counted them myself—and many of those 
pieces were so minute they could only ho 
handled by using pincers. Look at the 
one hundred piooes now; they are wed- 
ded so inseparably it is impossible to de- 
tect n flaw upon the front of the plaque.” Ono piece after another was examined 
with the same result—no evidence of 
the articles having boon broken being ap- 
parent. 
In all large bric-a-brac houses that 
Import articles of vertu men are em- 
ployed to mend broken china, bronzes 
and marble. 
An immense Cluny vase, for instanoe, 
was seen by the writer iu Now York that 
hud been thus repaired and redecorated, 
yet tho dealer’s price for It was eevora’l 
thousand dollars,: the same to a penny as 
would have been askod for it had it ar- 
rived in this oountry In a perfect con- 
dition. In one sense this may bo con- 
sidered as a fraud upon the too trusting 
publio or connoisseur, and yet this may 
be a question of opinion, as the strength 
of the vase and its artistic value were not 
iu the least impaired through having 
been restored. 
The menders and artists who do tins 
work are well paid, as tho celling quali- 
ties of tho va9e when finished depend 
wholly upon the dexterity and taste of 
the restorers. In this way many invalu- 
able old bits of china are preserved, and 
the art of mending is of most import- 
ance to tho collector, as ago alone gives 
a market value to these specimens. 
Tho writer has in his poseesison a Luc- 
on Della Kobbia plaque, most carefully 
mended in a way that would dofy the 
critical examination of an expert, and 
this fact is the inoro satisfactory booause 
no plaque of that exact design and pat- 
torn is purchasable even in Italy. 
The following truo story was told the 
writer by tho party most interested: 
A certain collector of antiques, and one of the largest in Italy, bad for many 
years mnde a study of Lucca DoliniRobia’s 
porcelain Madonnas, plaques, wild bas- 
relief; continually seeking iu out-of-the- 
way places, old monasteries, and tombs 
for spooimens of tho great master’s ma- 
jolica work. This subjeot was continally 
uppermost in bis mind, but many hours 
of travel aim days of labor sometimes 
resulted in no discoveries of any value. 
These original specimens are often found 
covered with earth or plaster, repainted 
oi wholly obliterated by inappreoiative 
artists and modellers who know not tho 
value of the original. The oxpert has to 
submit these artioles to a process which 
removes tho outer oovoriug of paint or 
plaster.often revealing a rare specimen of 
exquisite covering and mastorful design. 
These pieces are sometimes discovered in 
the cellars of tho poor or in the moan- 
tains among the peasants, whore it is 
possible they have been allowed to re- 
main for hundreds of years. 
Tho gentleman above mentioned had 
a great reputation, not only for his ex- 
pert ability in testing these “iiuds,” but 
for a remarkable instinct that seemed to 
guide him to their hiding piaoes. 
One nignt in a dream ho was told to go 
to a certain far-distant nlace called Monte 
l.apo, ami that thore, la a ruined part 
of an old monastery designated by a de- 
scription of details of tho building and 
locality, he would find a large porcelain 
Madonna. 
The vividness of tho dream and the 
great possibility that such a specimen 
might bo found in that region haunted 
his mind for days with such persistency 
that ho decided to visit the place, saying 
nothing of his mission to anyone. On 
arriving at tho isolated village ho sought 
a peasant living nearest to tho ruined 
monastery, and whosa laud embraoed a 
part upon which the ruins stood. On 
making a thorough inspection of the 
place the location of tho Madonna was 
found, as pointed cut in the dream, un- 
earthed, and proved to bo one of the 
most Dcrfoct and beautiful specimens 
found in many years. 
Tho collector paid the peasant $80 for 
his find, and in a few days sold it at the 
immense profit of $31,000 to tho Imperial 
Museum of Austria. The Madonna was 
broken in 0110 cr two placos, but the art 
of ropioducing and mending made it 
possiblo to restore the article to its orig- 
inal perfection. 
The new process of elaborate wood car- 
ving so extensively used in modern inte- 
riors utilizes the latest methods of ce- 
menting, so that the most fragile and 
delicate design oan he made to adhere to 
the firm foundation, the cement used on 
drying becoming harder than the wood 
itself. 
CRUSADE OF THEOSOPHY. 
The Mission of Messrs. Wriglit, Har- 
grove, and the Others. 
Going to Show Europe That It Is Young 
Compared With America as a Thought 
Centre—A Mahatma Can Knock a 
House Down by Thinking Under a Tree. 
(New York Sun.) 
There is going to bo an American cru- 
sade this summer. Theosophy will Be 
its war cry and Europe its destination. 
On the thirteenth day of June, Mr. 
Claude Falls Wright will sot sail, clad 
in the full panoply of his most brilliant 
tartan cravat, his rjoently purchased 
wedding olotiies, and a steamer rug of 
an occult pattern. He will bo accom- 
panied by Mr. E. T. Hargrove, presi- 
dent of tho Theosophioal Sooiety, Mr. H. 
T. Patterson. Mr. Fussoll, Mrs. Wright, 
Mrs. Keightley, Mrs. Katharine Tingley 
and others. Tho others are waiting for 
a thought wave to strike them and tell 
them w bother to go or not. 
The orusade has a very laudable aim. 
It is cut-and out' American in its pur- 
pose. Its purpose is to establish this 
country as a seat o£ ancient theosophical 
development. When Mr. Wright and 
Mr. Hargrove and the rest of them get 
through with Europe it will feel so mod- 
ern and crude and new that its oldest 
ruined castle will be a thorn in the flosh 
because it is so recent. The reporter 
asked Mr. Hargrove how ho was going to 
prove all this. 
“We have ample evidence of It,’’said 
the tall young Thocsophist. “Have you 
over read the ‘Popol-Vuh’i" 
The reportor reluctantly admitted that 
ho had not. 
“Nor the ‘Mayas and Quiohes’f” with 
a withering glance. 
The reporter murmured “No.’’ 
“Well,” said Mr. Hargrove, “if you 
had road the ‘Popul-Vuh’ of the an- 
cient Guatemalans, you would bo oon- 
vinood. The “Mayas and Quiches’—wait 
a moment! I’ll write thoso names down 
for you 1” 
Dainty Figures, 
Tastefully Attired— 
Made perfect 
by wearing faultless 
Mr. Hargrove wrote the first name it 
a large, bold band, and was about tc 
write the second one when the door soft 
If opened, and tho unmistakable whisk 
ers of Mr. Claude Falls Wright appeared. 
There is no doubt that tho remainder ol 
tho person of Mr. Wright was in olose 
proximity to tboso whiskers, but it was 
not visible. Mr. Hargrove approached 
his ear to the craok in tho door where tht 
glowing hirsute vision appoared. The 
whiskers moved, but no sound loudoi 
than a breath oame from them. One 
might have thought a noiseloss zephyr 
was blowing through thorn, had not Mr. 
Hargrove turned, put his long,; slender 
fingers up as a screen between his mouth 
and the corner whore the reporter sat, 
anrl evidently mado so mo noiseless re- 
mark. Eithor theosophy enables a per- 
son to rend the motion of tbo lips or else 
these two men have boon trained in a 
deaf and dumb asylum, They evidently 
carried on quite a conversation, although 
not a sound came from their lips. 
When they had concluded their discus- 
sion the crack was widened and the 
whiskers came into the room, followed 
by the remainder of Mr. Wright. He 
was just in time. 
“How do you spell ‘Quiches’P” said 
Mr. Hargrove, “with a ‘t’, don’t you?” 
“Without, I should say,” said Mr. 
Wright, softly. 
“1 think It’s with a ‘t,’ ” persisted 
Mr. Hargrove. 
't “Without, I should say,” repeated Mr. 
Wright, gently, but firmly. 
“Ah—yes—I think it is without. I 
was just saying that we ara going work 
among the poor people in Europe, and 
show them that America was the seat ol 
muoli of the ancient theosophionl 
thought. We arc going first to London. 
From there we shall make the tour of 
the prinoipal cities of Great Britain, 
winding up at Dublin in August for the 
convention of tho theosophical societies 
of Europe. Then we shall go tbrousrn 
France, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, 
Italy, and Malta to Egypt. Wo shall )ec- 
turw 111 mu principal ciues, especially 
among the poor. ” 
“How about the different languages?” 
“We shall le'oture In English. One can 
always find an audience of people who 
understand English. In Egypt we are 
going to visit one or two—indiviuals— 
yes. Individuals. That’s very important. 
I’ll write that down for you, ” said Mr. 
Hargrove, and after much study and 
weighing of words, and au interchange 
of meaning glances with Mr. Wright, be 
wrote: “One or two individuals in 
Egypt with wbum we are associated In 
the w irfe. Old friends of H. P. B.” 
Both Mr. Wright and Mr. Hargrove 
semod to regard this sen tenoe as a tri- 
umph of aiplomaoy. When the reporter 
asked wbat work the “indiviuals” are 
doing, Mr. Hargrove deliberated duly 
and then said it was “along occult 
lines.” When lie was pressed for some- 
thing a littlo more oxplloit, he nursed 
his lofty brow for a while and then wrote 
aguln in his oracular way: 
“Certain members of the great oooult 
brotherhood live in Egypt. They were 
friends of H. P. B. and helped her In 
her work. We shall visit them there and 
make connection with them. One o( 
them may ultimately oome to live and 
work in America. They are deep stu- 
dents of theosophy and of occultism.” 
The reporter tried him on another taok. 
“Arc yon going to India?” 
“Probably not. We shall go to Aus- 
tralia, New Zealand and New South 
Wales, howevor. One of our strongest 
centres is in Australia.” 
“Arc you going to try to convert tilt 
Arabs and the negroes'to theosophy?” 
“No. Our purpose in going to Egypt, 
as 1 said, is to visit the individuals 
whom I havo mentioned.” 
“Are they maintains?” 
“Mahatmas (Horrid word)1 Why, they 
are—individuals. That word mahatmas 
has been used very promiscuously and 
very inoorreotly by the press.” 
The reporter nsked Mr. Hargrove if he 
had a handy definition of the word which 
would help people who were not “work- 
ing along oooult lines’ ‘to know what It 
mean*. 
“It means simply a wise man,” was 
the reply. “A mahatmft 13 a man whe 
has attained perfect wisdom.” 
“Are all of them over in India?Haven’l 
we any in America?” 
“Oh, yes, wo have them in America, 
but noue of ub whom you know as rnein- 
hers of the Theosopbical Sooiety are 
mahatmas. Wo havo not attained per- 
fect wisdom quite yet,” and Mr. Hat- 
grove smiled modestly. “But there arc 
men in Amerioa, not living in our great 
cities, but away from the—what shall 1 
say?” He evidently couldn’t make uy 
his mind quite what to say, so he let il 
go. “They are living quietly aud carry- 
ing on their work,” he concluded. 
“What is their work?” the reportei 
asked; as Mr. Hargrove cast a glance al 
tiio uuor Liiruugn wnicu air. nrignt nan 
just noiselessly fled. 
“Well, they deRl with causes, wit! 
men’s thoughts, not with effects. You 
know how few people really think. 
Their brains go round and round appar 
ently, ” and Mr. Hargrove desoribec 
witl) a gesture the mutlon of the wheeii 
which outsiders commonly suppose to hi 
at work in the theosophical brain 
"Well” be pursued, "when a man learn: 
how to concentrate his mind oompletelj 
on a single thought, so completely thn 
nut another Idea Bhall intrude in tin 
slightest degree, why, you have otbough 
that could—knock a house over! It in 
Q nonces not one man, but a thousand 
without their knowing that they are bo 
lug influenced. That is the work tba: 
these men are doing. And that isn’t all 
As a mahatma in India wrote in a lette 
some timo ago: ‘I havo been in the ssd 
die forty-eight hours, and yet our friend 
down at Simla think we do nothing uu 
sit under a gum tree and think.’ 
“What made him spend forty-elgh 
hours in the saddle? Why didn’t he sen< 
his astral body?” 
“Because ho wanted to go physically.’ 
“Ferabps he liked to ride a good horsi 
better than sit under a gum tree am 
think,” suggested the reporter. 
Mr. Hargrove shook bis head. 
“Forty eight hours in tbo saddle,” hi 
said, “would not be any joke," 
“But why didn’t he-” began the re 
porter. 
‘•‘Now that is another mistake,” in 
torruptod Mr. Hargrove. “You see. 
mahatma always works along the lini 
of least resistance.!! For instance, sup 
pose ho wanted to communicate wit! 
Ehis office. Could he precipitate a lotto: 
in this room? Yos: he could. But, ii 
order to do it the conditions must in 
just right. If it happened that It wn 
easier for him to write tbo letter am 
post it in the usual way, ho would no it.’ 
“You admit that you and Mr. Wrigh 
are not mahatmas-” 
“Horrid word I” intorjected Mr. Har 
grove. 
“But havo you no ambition to bocorni 
one?” 
“Well, isn't this just the training nec 
essary? We live ami work in the world 
and it is in that way that a man ac 
quires perfect wisdom After he has nc 
quired it he can go off and make use o 
his knowledge.” 
“In other words, sit under a gum trei 
and think thoughts that would knock 
house down.” 
“Precisely. A man working in tha 
way may influence a whole nation. Th< 
peoplo whom he is influencing need no 
know that it is to a mahatma they owi 
their inspiration and growth. Hu cm 
work without their knowledge, hut i 
must he from the inside. That is to say 
the mahatma may work through thi 
good in a man so as to make him bet 
ter, but he never simply forces a bat 
MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS. | 
LARGEST • • • • LOWEST 
STOCK. • • • • • PRICES 
O A FIT GIIARAMTHKD O 
STn .T. SEj£jXjI]VG 
THE 
New York Elastic 
TRUSS 
7 5o. 
THE 
Seeley Hard Rubber 
TRUSS 
AT- 
@1.00. 
uintna Ml rallied UUKIttbPUNUINULY LUW. 
CS-eo. C. Frye, 
COR. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS. 
feb26eodtf 
ECLIPSE FlRE EXTIWGUlSHEBr 
Most Wonderful Extinguisher Ever Invented. 
Non-Explosive; Non-Corrosive; Non-Freezing. 
Simplest, Cheapest, Most Effective. 
Contains no acid to destroy carpets, clothing or draperies, and is ab- 
solutely harmless to everything except fire. 
A CHILD CAM IJSE ST. 
GEO. H. POOR, ew“raiui!rt ,or 
mayei 
No* Exchange St,, Portland, IVSe. di 
PIGEON 5iSTHE AGE.°F RUST’S COTTOX ROOT 
MILK -sS* rtElYROYAL QILLS S IBB B a® A positive preventive. Can be HSS’aiwnys rellablo and Bar safe. 1ADIKS1 
carried in vest pocket, all com- 60 alwayeaek forDr.Ruefs B cotton Koot and 
piotein one email package. Mailed to any address H S"?i neTgr 
on receipt ol $1 by *. i dre^n rece^l of■ fe^*"*8* The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Pa«l Minn. 
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE. 205 Middle St; JOHN WILLIAMSON 65 
Congress of. 
BICYCLES ! 
of every description, comprising 
some of the best makes on the 
market, can be found at 
I 
I 
I 
Our RIDING SCHOOL at Union 
, Hall, H3 Free street is gaining 
gieat popularity. Open daily 
from 8 a m. to 9 p. m. 
We teach our customers to 
■ ride free of charge. 
Drop into our Saturday sales of 
second hand wheels for bargains. 
CAUCUS. 
The Republicans of Windham, are request- 
ed to meet at (he Town House in said town, 
[ on Friday, May 29, 1896, at 3 o’clock p. m., 
to choose delegates for State and County 
conventions. 
Per order Town Committee. 
Windham May 18, 1890. 
1 
man to be good. Because as soon as kia 
influence la withdrawn the man will 
goon be bad ngaiD.” 
“It the muiiatmas oan influence whole 
nations by thinking one ot theso cata- 
■ pult thoughts, why not let them do the 
missionary work instead of your going 
, ail over Kurope laboriously leoturiug to 
people wlio don’t understand you?” 
(‘.This was evidently regarded by the 
Thee sophist as too frivolous a question 
to be answered. Ho looked nt bis watch, 
remembered an engagement, and dejeot- 
, edlv murmured: 
“You don’t understand.” 
As if one oouid be expeoted to. 
, The New Haven Chair company has re- 
duced its working force fifty men, owing 
! to dullness in the bicycle business. 
e s 
It is your business we 
want the same as all 
others. ..... 
. We will give you 
quality and price. 
SIMMONS 
& 
HAMnOND, 
575 Congress St., 
Corner Green. 
maylS dtf 
FIRST CLASS 
F> I A O JE3 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
O BL G- 3XT S 
Very Fancy or Plain at 
NO. I!4 1-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
W. P. HASTINGS’. 
FINANCIAL. 
Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa Falls & Northwestern 
First Mortgage Goid Fives, 1321, 
Guaranteed principal and interest by the Bur- 
ington, Cedar Rapids & Northern Railway Co. 
V first and underlying lien, restricted to $15,- 
100 per mile, upon an important section of tire 
nain line of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & 
Northern system. The company is upon an 
established dividend basis. A round amount for 
rale upon a basis closely approximating 5 per 
sent. 
Spencer Trask & Co. 
27 lo 29 Pine St., Mew York City. 
State & James Sts.,Albany,M.Y. 
myUeodtf 
$300,000 
FIRST MORTGAGE, 
6 Per Cent 30 Year, 
Sinking Fund Gold Bonds, 
OF THE -- 
Maine Steamship Company. 
We offer $36,500 bonds, being the 
unsold balance of the aboYe issue of 
$300,000. 
Price and full particulars on appli- 
cation. 
Portland Trust Co. may21 ijtf 
INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES, 
Paying Four. Five and 
Six Per Cent. 
... FOB SALE BY .... 
H. M. PAYS6N & CO, 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
apr-4 dtl 
TK2a 
Gases National Bank 
-OF — 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
185 Middle St P. a Box 1108. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SOK.FLOS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Cnrrent Accounts reoeinsd an favorable 
terras. 
Interest allowed on Time Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited from Individu- 
als, Corporations, Banks, and others de- 
siring to open accounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. PresiMu 
MARSHALL A G0D1N1 Cashta 
an 
BONDS. 
Omaha & South Western R. R. 8’s due 
June 1, 1896, and 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. G’s due 
July 1, 1896. 
CASHED, with accrued interest upon 
presentation. 
We offer, for reinvestment, the follow- 
ing choice home securities: 
City of I’ortland, 4’s and 6's. 
City of Lewiston, 4’s due 1913. 
Washington County, Me., 4’s due 1916. 
Town of Yarmouth, 4's due 1916—1926. 
Town of Gorham, 4's due 1901. 
Maine Central R. R. 4’s, o’s, 6’s and 7’s. 
Portland Water Co., 4’s and G’s. 
Iravelers letters of credit available in all parts 
of the world and Foreign Drafts is- sued on all European Countries 
upon application. 
Portland, Maine. 
mayG_ dt, 
DESIRABLE :s BONDS. 
Bangor and Aroostook R. R Co. 
Pirsi Mortgage Gold 5’s, 
DUE 19-13. 
WAKEFIELD & STDNEHAM 
Street Railway Co. 5’s, 
First Mortgage Due 191S. 
The above roads have earned a surplus the 
past year over and above all operating expenses 
and iixed charges. The bonds are a legal in- 
vestment for Maine Savings Hanks. For pries 
and further information call on or address 
HUTSON 11. SAUNDERS, 
Investment Securities, 
511-2 Exchange Street Forttand. Me 
)»n 4 'vTll&Stf 
AMUSEMENTS. 
CtMUMSBafl' ^ 
X Ray and Fluorescope Exhibition 
s and Lecture by Dr, H. T, Glcugh 
Under the auspices of the Y, I‘. M. r N Kay photographs taken in presence <•; 
Edison’s most, wonderful in- ci.i *.i, 
tne j> luorescopejlexhibited. Chestnut 1 ■ church, Wednesday evening, June o. Auin;- sion 'Jo cents. nuiy^ .i t 
FINANCIAL. 
BARKERS, 
98 Exchange Street. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES. 
Letters of Credit Good in 
All Parts of the World. 
may20 <12w 
WOODBUR & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Portland, IVSaine, 
ISSSTJJE3 
BE Alii & CO.’S 
Foreign and Domestic 
Letters ot Credit 
FOR THE USE OF TRAVELERS. 
Terms and full particulars fur 
nished on application. 
mayO_ dtf 
AUCTION SALES. 
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Special Auction Sale — Pianos, Organs, Cabinet Beds and Furniture. 
ON THURSDAY, May 28tli, at 10 o’clock a. m., at our saleroom, 46 Exchange street, 
we shall sell positively without reserve or 
limit, one Upright New England Piano, ono 
Gilbert Square Piano, one Haines Bros. Square 
Piano, one George Clark Square Piano, two 
Edwards & Son Square Pianos, one new Story 
& Ciark Organ, handsome case, two second- 
hand Story & Clark Organs ill good condition, 
one New England Organ, very line; one 
Phoenix cabinet folding bed, one new oak 
cabinet bed. one oak chiffonier bed, one 
mantle bed, one new oak sideboard, two new 
hair mattresses, twelve new wool top mat- 
tresses, new oak hat-trees, tables, couches, 
chairs, etc., etc. 
This entire lot of Pianos, Organs and Furni- 
ture is in fine condition and will be sold to tlio 
highest bidders.may26il3t 
F* O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom i6 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. \Y, NEALL 
marl* dtf 
CITY oFpORTLANb^ 
Proposals for Printing. 
SJEALED proposals will he received by the Ci Commtitee on Printing until WEDNES- 
DAY, May 27th, at 4 o’clock p. m., for print- 
ing tile Auditor’s report, the reports of the su- 
bordinate city officers and the Mayor’s addre.s. 
Particulars may be had on application at the 
office of the City Clerk, where proposals may 
be left indorsed “Proposals for Printing.” 
The committee reserves the right to reject any 
or all proposals not considered for Hie imerest 
of the city. 
By order of the committee. 
EDWIN L. DYER, city Clerk. 
Portland, May 2uth. 1896. may21dtd 
Annual meeting, 
THE annual meeting of the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad Company, for tile 
choice of directors for the ensuing year, and 
for tlio transaction of such other business as 
may legally be presented, will he held on tlio 
first Monday, the first day of June, 1806, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, in the company's hall in Kittery. 
By order of the Directors. 
F. R. BARRETT, 
Clerk of the Company. / 
Fort'and, Me., May 7. 1896. may7dtd 
'XHAKl'XiK Ult ltMb.’7 
$05 $05 $05 
ORK & JENNINGS, Machinists, 311 For© 
Street, opposite Custom House. may21dtf 
Falmouth. 
THE Republicans of Falmouth are re- quested to meet at the town house on 
Saturday, May 30 at 2 o’clock in the after- 
noon to choose delegates to the state and 
county conventions. 
Ter order, 
TOWN COMMITTEE. 
For Sale by all Druggists. 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO. 
Fire Insurance Agency, 
31 Exchange Street, 
Horace Anderson. 
Thomas J. Little. Portland, Me, 
apr9 eodlyr 
^OTiCE. 
The National Banks, Bankers 
and Brokers, The Portland 
Trust Company, the Northern 
Banking Company. Maine Sav- 
ings Bank and Portland Sav- 
ings Bank Of Portland 
will close their doors for busi- 
ness at 12 o’clock on Saturdays from June 1 to September 15. 
Diayl8dS\r 
CAPTAIN JOSEPH RICHIE. 
Toe Montreal Testimonial Formally Pre- 
sented to the Old Commodore ot the Al- 
lan Uue. 
On Saturday, the 16th inst., at the Al- 
exandra dook, Liverpool, in the saloon of 
the steamer Laurentian, Caut. Jos. 
Kitchio,late of the Parisian, was formerly 
presented with the tea and coffee service 
purchased for him by his Montreal 
friends and forwarded by the Laurentian 
to Liverpool. Sir David Ratoliffe, who 
hod been in Montreal last year, made the 
presentation. 
Others present wore Mr R. Q. Allan, 
ono of tbo proprietors of the Allan Lino; 
Mr. John Ennis, passenger traflio man- 
ager; Mr. Arthur Woods, superintendent; 
Captain Watts, marine superintendent; 
Mr. Wallace, superintending engineer; 
Mr. Stewart, purser; Mr. E. Pitts, chief 
officer; Mr. Scott, second offioer; Mr. 
Maxwell, chief steward, and Mr. Maritin 
wharfinger. 
The illuminated address, which accom- 
panied the testimonial, was read by Mr. 
John Ennis. 
Sir David Ratoliffe made some very 
oomplimontary references to Captain 
Ritchie’s services. Such men as Captain 
Ritchie, ho said, did honor and credit to 
their profession. Captain Ritohio had 
given proof that iie was a commander in 
whose care tho safoty of his ship and of 
his passengers could he relied upon, and 
it was a source of no small degree of 
nil t.hjit; thmn valuable nrn- 
X- 
parties had been recognized by so many 
of the distinguished oitizons of Montreal. 
Captain Ritchie replied in fitting terms 
Ho expressed deep gratitude to his Mon- 
treal friends, to whom he was indebted 
for many kindnosses. Ho referred to the 
great strides which Montreal had made 
in thirty years. 
After some remarks from Mr. R. G. 
Allan and Mr. Arthur Woods, the pro- 
ceedings terminated. 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
Will Have a Celebration in Portland Me- 
morial Day. 
The Local Council Knights of Colum- 
bus will entertain the representatives [of 
every Council in the state next Saturday, 
Memorial Day. Portland Council will 
entertain Supremo Grand Knight J. J. 
Phelandiand Supreme Secretary Daniel 
Colwell of Connecticut. 
Oue of the steamers cf the Casco Bay 
line has been oburtered for the entire 
day, and after a sail among the beautiful 
islands of Casco Bay a lauding will be 
made at ono of tbe islands where a sump- 
tuous shore dinner will be enjoyed. In 
tbe evening at Rossini ball tbo third de- 
gree—the most important one in the or- 
der-will be exemplified on a large num- 
ber of candidates. Hon. Dennis O’Con- 
nor of Manchester, N. H., will have 
obarge of the working of tbe degree. J 
Quite a delegation of the most prominent 
Knights of Massachusetts will be present. 
THE WALTER L. MAIN’S CIRCUS. 
Wbat Great Enterprises Result from 
Small Beginnings. 
It a man read in a book that a 
youth, all unaided and alone, went into 
the cirous business with a bare bandful 
of show property, and in those ; few years 
become a multi-millionaire with millions 
invested in the great show, and one day 
brought hack this show to his native 
town and showed there were more people 
connected with his show in advance and 
on the grounds than there were towns- 
folk in the entire town, the man would 
scout the story and say it was pure ro- 
manee. If a man however, ean have 
this proven to him by seeing all this 
when on Monday, June 1. tho Walter L. 
Main big shows will exhibit nt Portland, 
then inueed will he open his eyes in won- 
der. 
The Emergency Club, 
On Thursday, May 21, the Emergency 
club mot with the president, Mrs. Jewell, 
on Bockett street. A pleasant afternoon 
at whist was passed and later on the 
members did ample justice to the dainty 
refreshments served by the popular host- 
ess. Mrs. Clark, of Gorham, N. H., 
made tho members glad by her presence. 
The next meeting will be on Thursday, 
June 4th, nt tho home of Mrs. Tryon, 
281 Cumberland stroet. 
Art Needle Work Opening. 
Before leaving the city for the summer, 
Mrs. H. A. Lewis will have au opening 
of new designs in art needlework at bo. 
2G7 Vaughan street, commencing Tues- 
day and continuing through Saturday of 
this week. The ladies arc ail cordially in- 
vited to attend. 
•——- 
Counterfeiter’s Case Continued. 
Yesterday morning, in the U. S. court, 
Daniel W. Seavey was arraigned before 
Commissioner Bradley charged with 
counterfeiting silver dollars. Tho case 
was oontinued till this afternoon at 3 
o'clock, by request of Gen. Mattooks, who 
is Seavoy’s counsel. 
His Case Continued. 
Yesterday morning Daniel W. Seavey, 
tho alleged counterfeiter, was brought 
before U. S. Commissioner Bradley. At 
the request of Seavey’s oounsei, Gen. C. 
P. Mattocks, the case was continued un- 
til this aftoruoon at 3 o’clock, Seavey 
being put under flOOU bonas and his 
sister, Mrs. Thomas, under ?30U. 
“ Pure and Sure.” 
Baking Powder. 
“ I have used Cleveland’s Baking Powder with 
entire satisfaction in the preparation of breads, biscuits 
and cakes.” Juliet Corson, Founder of New York Cooking School. 
THE TRAINING SCHOOL 
Was Prominent at the School Com- 
mittee Meeting, 
Voted No Examination It 75 Be Attained— 
Mr. McGowan’s High School Motion. 
A meeting of the school hoard ooourrod 
yesterday. 
Mr. Brownsou brought up the matter 
of teachers’ certificates for the graduating 
classes from the training school. He 
thought all those who have attained a 
rank of 75 per cent should he given cer- 
tificates without examination and made 
a motion to that effect. They had boon 
under the olose inspection of the com- 
mittee for a year. 
Mr. McUowan objected to tho motion 
as breaoh of the statutes. 
Mr. Talbot looked up the law and read 
the statute in regard to the examination. 
Be thought that it didn’t require a spec- 
ial examination if the oommlttee were 
satisfied that tho work in tho training 
school course had been sufficient. 
Dr. Vose thought the hoard had pow- 
er to examine or not as they saw fit. 
He thought that tlio girls at the train- 
ing school had been examined during 
the year sufficiently. 
Mr. Bradley thdught that it was going 
a little too far. They don’t get any ex- 
amination when they got into tho train- 
ing school, heoause they are rusty on tho 
subjects; they don’t get any examination 
«UOU l/UCJ Ul IXJC uui, UvviiUSU V41VJ 
rusty on the subject. They ought to have 
it at ono end or the other. 
Mr. Brownson said that there was no 
doubt in Mr. Bradley’s mind or any body 
else's that those girls were competent to 
teach In Portland. What was the use of 
goiug through the formalities of an ex- 
amination. 
Superintendent Lord said that he 
hadn’t any doubt of the wisdom of omit- 
ting the examination. If thoy weren’t 
up to the standard they wouldn’t get 
the necessary rank of 76. He had full 
conlldenoe in the ranking of tho High 
school. If they had attained 85 tor four 
years in the High school, it indicatod 
good rank in the Grammar school and 
could judge of their abilities bettor by 
such rank than by one examination. 
Mayor Baxter put the question and it 
was carried, Mr. McGowan voting no. 
Mr. MoGowau introduced the following 
order: 
Ordered: That each member of the 
school board be furnished annually on 
the fourth Monday of Juno, with a com- 
plete report of the standing of every 
pupil in the Portland HigU School, and 
that in tho case of young ladies graduat- 
ing, their rank in each study for the full 
course of four years he supplied in a 
like manner. 
He explained that the citizens and the 
members of the board wished to know 
more fully what was going on in tho 
High School. 
Mr. Allen moved that the considera- 
tion of it be postponed for one month. It 
was a new matter and he wanted time to 
look into it. He spoke of the groat labor 
and expense to make suoh reports of 
each pupil. 
Mr. Brownson said that on Principal 
Chase’s books tho standing of each pupil 
could be found. It was voted_ to lay it 
on the table, 
Mr. McGowan askod if it was necessary 
for young lady to attend the High School 
for four years in order to got into the 
training school without examination, if 
they attained a rank of 85. 
Mr. Alien said that the rulo requirod 
a four years’ attendance. 
Mr. McGowan said that there was some 
wire-pulling about this entering the 
training school. To speak plainly there 
was some dissatisfaction as to the moth- 
uua puiauuui xu nno uunuiuu lihou vuki o 
was a cat in the meal and that prefer- 
ence was given to some ovor the oth- 
ers. He would like to know why Mr. 
Brownson had requested the young la- 
dies to come and see him. 
Mr. Brownson said: “I did so because 
I considered that it was my right to do 
so. Have you any orlticism to make?” 
Mr. Brownson is chairman of the com- 
mittee on training school. 
Mr, Talbot didn’t caro to have to de- 
ride about these young ladies. Ho would 
suggest that tlio matter bo decided by 
a special committee. Ho dulu't caro to 
deride as result of memoranda of visits 
of young Indies to him. 
Mr. Bradley and Dr Yose and Mr. Hall 
expressed the opinion that they wished 
to see all the young ladies before voting 
lor them. 
Mr. Bradley said that this was why he 
favored some examination of the candi- 
date. 
Mr. Brownson thought that any moni- 
tor who declined to see these young la- 
dies was shirking responsibility. 
Mr. Bradley said that ho shouldn’t 
decline to see them, but he didn’t ace 
any reason why 10 girls should pile into 
his office. 
Dr.Voso declared that ho shouldn’t vote 
for any candidate that ho hadn’t seen. 
If her rank was all right there might be 
a physical defect that be couldn’t ap- 
prove. 
On motion of Mr. Hall it was voted 
that the Long Island school be provided 
with Webster’s dictionary, also books 
for supplementary reading to be provided 
at the disorotion of the superintendent. 
Mr. Hall announced that a school on 
Long island and one on Cliff island had 
been given $50 each from the Walker 
estate. 
Id was votod that ihe superintendent of 
sohool buildings bo instructed to furnish 
shelves for the libraries. 
Mr. McGowan moved that a system 
of signal bells be supplied to the North 
school. 
It was dooided that Mayor Baxtor, as 
ohairmau of the oity committee on pub- 
lic buildings, should refer the matter to 
that committee. 
TEMPORARY LOAN OF $100,000. 
Awarded to Edgerly & Crocker at 3.45— 
The Other Bids. 
Bids were opoued yesterday In thp City 
Treasurer’s office by Mayor Baxter as 
chairman of the committee on finance 
fqr the advertised temporary loan for 
not loss than $50,000 or more than $150,000. 
This loan is in anticipation of taxes. 
Tiio following bids vvero opened at the 
following ratc3 of intcrost: 
R. L. Day & Co., of Boatou, 3.65. 
Estabrook & Co., of Boston, 3.50. 
Bond & Goodwiu, 3.46. 
Jos. W. Longstreet & Co., of BostoD, 
3.75. 
Rogers, Newman & Telman, of Bos- 
ton, 8.51. 
Bunstan & Jonnison, New York, 3.70. 
F. H. Rollins & Sons, of Boston, 3.47. 
William O. Gay & Co., of Boston, 
$50,000 at 3.60; $50,000 at 3.65; $50,000 
at 3.77. 
Edgerly & Croaker, of Boston, 3.45. 
Horace S. Homer & Co., of Boston, 
3.70 and 1 per cent, premium. 
T'ae bid of Edererlv & Crooksr hnino> 
the lowest, was accepted, and they wero 
awarded a loan oC §100,000 at 3.45. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
Opera at Bowdoin College. 
This evening tho Bowdoin College boys 
aro to present the opera “Mascot" at the 
Town Hall in Brunswick. The boys 
have been working hard under the lead- 
ership of Mr. Callahan, the well-known 
musical director of Lewiston, and every- 
thing points to a vory successful and en- 
joyable production. About 40 persons are 
in the cast, among them a goodly num- 
ber of Portland young men. Tho part 
of Bettina, the Mascot, will be admirab- 
ly taken by Mr. Benj. Webster, Jr., wtiile 
Mr. T. L. Pierce assumes the role of 
Matbeo the inn-keeper. In tho chorus 
tho following aro Portland boys: 
Merssrs. Philip Davis, Howard Ives, 
Dawson Sinkinson, Walter S. A. Kim- 
ball, and Wiliiam L. Thompson. As so 
mau.v of our boys will take part it is 
hoped that sufficient interest will bo 
manifested to induce the repeating of 
tho opera in Portland. Through tho 
kinduess of Col. P. E. Boothby, for the 
accommodation of those who wish to at- 
tend the opora from here, the fare has 
been reduced to §ljfor the round trip. 
Marine Notes. 
The British brig Besultado, arrived 
yesterday with 416 hogsheads, 33 tlcrcos 
and 37 barrels of molasses. Capt. God- 
frey reports a vary rough passago from 
Barbadoes. In lat. 32-30 and ion. 67, 
ho passed through wreckage, and also 
6(iw a life buoy. 
Tho steamer Pilgrim left Buffalo Sat- 
urday for Montreal. Capt. Parsons will 
take hor from Montreal to Portland. 
Bargo No. 5 arrived yesterday with coal 
from Nova Scotia. 
J. W. Trefothon reported tho arrival 
yesterday of tho schooner Nellie Burns 
with 3000 pounds of halibut and 6000 
pounds of cod and haddock, and tho 
Moses B. Linscott with 5000 pounds of 
halibut, and 5000 pounds of cod and had- 
dock. Tho small boats brought in ubout 
4000 pounds of cod and haddock. Mr. 
Skillings rceivod 5000 lobsters from Nova 
Scotia. 
Cool Quarters. 
Tho tramps aro having a hard time 
of it. The nights are cold and it is any- 
thing but ploasant sleeping out of doors, 
and at the ewuo time they don’t want to 
go to tho station. Railroad men say that 
tho wanderers cun be seen these cool eve- 
nings sleeping about tlioir liras. One 
man was noticed who had taken off his 
coat and wrapped it around his head. 
“Ho probably wanted to be warm in 
spots,” was tho conclusion of the railroad 
man who noticed him. 
MARRIAGES, 
In Brunswick, Lewis H. Getchell of Topsham 
and Miss Lottie Walker of Brunswick. 
In Brunswick. May 20, J. W. Pennell and Miss 
Hattie E. >impson. 
In Thomaston, May 19. Joshua E. Mitchell 
and Miss Grace Strong. 
In Rockland, May 15, Wilbur C. Marsh and 
Eva Burkett. 
in Rumford Falls, May 16, Herbert L. Skillin 
and Miss Cora M. Soule. 
In East Sumner, May 16, Charles A. Raftor of 
Mexico and Miss Maiciie L. Sampson of Hart- 
ford. 
In Saco, May 21, Harry S. Brooks of Saco 
and Miss Maud M. Hutchins of Kennciuink- 
port. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, May 25, Mrs, Annie G., wife of 
Alfred Walker, aged 47 years. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
In this city, May 25, Maria, wife of William 
Carr, and daughter of the late Michael and 
Bridget Mot ley. 
[Funeral Wedesday morning at 8.30 o'clock, 
from her late residence. No. 16 Ponce street. 
Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception at 9 o'clock. Boston 
and St .John, NB, papers mease copy. 
In this city. May 25. William Alexander, aged 
65 years. 
[Funeral this Tuesday morning at 8.15 o’clk, 
from his late residence, No. 27 Waterville St. 
Services at Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- 
ception at 8.45 o’clock. 
In Peering, May 25, Helen W., wife of Arthur 
Jordan. 
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
from her late residence, No. 9 Lincoln street. 
Wood fords. 
In Norway, May 18, Thomas H. Richardson, 
aged 75 years. 
in Norway, May 16r James P. Dunham, aged 
61 years. _ 
In Bridgton, May 20, George L. Robinson, 
aged 44 years. 
In Boothbay, May 15, Mrs. Seth Lewis, aged 
55 years. 
in Boothbay, May 15, Mrs. Daniel Plukham, 
aged 79 years. 
In Dexter, May 12, Mrs. Olive Hale, aged 
89 years. 
In Palmyra, May 14. John W. Badger, aged 
37 years. 
in Vinalliaven, May 17; Clara A. Barton, aged 
14 years. 
In Southport, May 8, Chas. II. Ayer, aged 58 
years. 
In Thomaston, May 17. Eva M. Stone, aged 
17 years. 
In Hampden, May 16, James Spencer, aged 
58 years. 
In Augusta, May 17, Mrs. Thomas Fox, aged 
48 years. 
FThe funeral of the late James M, Dudley 
will take place this Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clk. from his late resident*. Scarboro. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CE-RE-SO-TA is pronouncod by a few 
persons as if it was spelled CRE-A-SO- 
TA, but by tlio most intelligent COOKS 
and by model Housekeepers 
“ Ceresota” 
IS PRONOUNCED 
The Best Flour 
ON EARTH. 
SOLD BY ALE GROCERS. 
W. L. WILSON & CO., 
The Grocers, 
PORTLAND.MAINE. 
WHEN 
YOU BUY 
SHIRT WAISTS 
Look around. 
Don’t buy our waists just because 
we say they are the best Waists—or 
because somebody else says so. 
Satisfy yourself—buy the Waists you 
think are best. 
When you look, though, look 
deeper than the starched and shiny 
surface. Look at the material—look 
at the seams—look at the stitching— 
look for fullness where fullness should 
be. And try on the Waist, see how it 
fits and feel how it feels, 
RllSSel Judged by all that 
Lyman is essential we claim 
Waists that the Shirt Waist you 
are will find in our Stock are 
good >n every way superioi 
waists, waists. 
You all know we keep 
the “Russel Lyman” 
Waists, and the “West 
End” Waists. 
You may be tired of seeing those 
names in our ads., but you never will 
be tired of wearing a Waist of eithei 
make if you buy one. 
Yon know there is an advertising 
maxim, “First get a good thing—then 
advertise it.” That's just what we are 
doing with these Waists. 
LUO 
SUITS. 
The first of our line of Summei 
Outing Suits are just in and opened. 
Linen Suits—Pique Suits—Duct 
Suits-^Crash Suits. 
The Crash is the newest, a grea 
fad now in the large cities. A square 
inch of it is about as coarse and rougf 
and homely as you can imagine, bu 
made into a modish suit artistically 
combined with other materials it is 
transformed into something quite 
stunning, 
We will be glad to have you come 
in and see these new suits whether yot 
intend to purchase now or not, 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft, 
Class of ’73 P. H. S. 
All mcmberB of the class of’73, wh< 
are interested in un excursion to tb, 
mountains, will please meet at 38 Wintot 
street, Wednesday evening, May 27, al 
7.45. 
The W. If. Connor Case. 
In the United States court, yesterday 
afternoon the case if the Uuited State 
vs. the ship W. H. Connor, was con- 
cluded. The afternoon was oooupied by 
District Attorney Bradbury’s closinf 
argument. Judge Webb reserved his de 
| cision. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
RINES 
I special races 
-ON- 
New Mixed Dress Goods 
-FOR- 
TO-O-A.'Sr. 
New Mixtures reduced from 
50 cents to 39 cents per yard. 
39 cent Mixtures reduced 
to 29 cents per yard. 
BLACK DRESS 
I 
GOODS DEPARTMENT. 
Mark Down Sale. 
Reduction in the Price of Fine Black 
DRESS ROODS. 
This week we offer a line of Bargains that merit your prompt 
attention, being New Goods that sold last week at a fair Retail 
Price and offered for the lirst time at tlie following reduced 
prices. 
One piece of Silk and Wool 
Black Crepon, reduced from $3 
to 
1 lot Fancy Stripe Grenadines, 
in Silk and Itlohair, latest and 
most stylish black goods for 
summer wear, reduced from 
§3.50 to 
Three styles in Black Dress 
Novelties with colored figures; 
new this spring, 48 inches wide, 
reduced from $1,25 to 
1 lot Black Crepon Effects, 
imported, have been among the 
best of good selling Noveliles, 
reduced from $1.25 to 
1 lot of this season’s importa- 
tion of fine Black Dress Novel- 
ties, been selling at §1.75, 1.50, 
1.37 1-2, some of our choicest 
’96 patterns, reduced to 
$2.50 yard. 
$2.50 yard. 
$1.00 yard. 
$1.00 yard. 
$1.25 yard. 
87 1-2 cent Mohair Novelties, reduced 
to 75 cents per yard. 
$1.00 Mohair Novelties, reduced to 
89 cents per yard. 
$1.00 Black Clay Diagonals, reduced 
to 59 cents per yurd. 
50 cent Black all wool Novelties, re- 
duced to 39 cents ber yard. 
50 cent Black India Serge, reduced 
to 39 cents per yard. 
All the above goods have been considered good values at for- 
mer prices. An inspection of styles and qualities will surely con- 
vince you that they are 
Unequalled Bargains. 
R1NES BROS. CO. 
TRAVELLING BAGS 
and SUIT CASES. 
A Fine Line at Low Prices. 
SUMMER READING 
in Great Variety. 
LORIHG, SHORT & HARMON, 
niay2G eocltf 
A Pleasant Birthday Party. 
On Friday evening last Mies Gertrude 
Reidy entertaiued a number of her 
friends at her homo on Cumberland 
street, tbe occasion being the 17th anni- 
versary of her birth. Tho evening was 
spent in a very pleasant mannor, the 
following programme being rendered: 
Piano solo, Miss Georgia Warren 
Vocal solo, Miss Louise Rellhan 
Rocitatiou, Air. Wm. MoCloud 
Plano duet, 
Alisses Alioe and Gertrude Roidy 
Piano sola, Aliss Sadio Muliin 
Vocal solo, Aliss Mamie Doherty 
Reading. Mr. Dana .Johnson 
Piano solo, Miss Rose Donovan 
Refreshments were served during tho 
ovoning and tho merry party departod 
at an oarly hour voting it one of tho 
most delightful oveuts of tho season and 
wishing the fair hostess many happy 
returns. 
#W »*H HtWWWWI II 
: GENTS' ITCHES! 1 
A hundred of them. Any good J 
J kind you wish. Don’t keep the £ 
1 poor ones. Elgin and Waltham J 
l are all right. They have suited £ 
[ millions, and will suit you. J ! Silverine case, Waltham or El- £ 
| gin, $5.00. X 
15-year Gold Case, Waltham or £ 
I Elgin, $9.99. We have sold six X 
j hundred of thiB watch. ♦ 
8 oz. Coin Silver Waltham or 
| Elgin, $10.00. | 
> Higher grades from $12.50 to 1 
l $100. ! 
! LADIES' ITCHES! ! 
A 
A 
A Away up in quality—away down 
% in prices. We have a large stock. 
* Ho old stuff, but the latest pro- > 
A ductions of the Elgin and War- | 
J tliam factories. 
A Come to the store; we will be 
pleased to show you, and save you 
* 20 per cent. > 
a. Wo warrant watch to prove sat- 
J isfactory or money back 1 
A 
I IcKonney, tin Jeweler, i 
* % 
| MONUMENT SQUARE. $ 
A | 
**«*4H»***»M4««**+»«***«3 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, j NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Now we’ve just got the swing 
and rythm of the Clearing Sale of 
Dress Goods. 
» 
THE SECOND DAY PROMISES to rival the first- For it is the most genuine mark-down Sale of Dress 
Goods in ali our business life, nothing is spared, 
everything goes at a cut price- 
LBACK GOODS. 
BLACK GOODS, the pets of the business were hit hardest by 
the Price-cutter’s Club. 
Every piece of Black Goods in 
our 6tock (and there are just 355 
pieces) was radically clipped. 
Novelty mohairs, as pop- ular a black fabric as goes 
this Spring. Goods that sell 
themselves without any salesman’s 
effort. Goods from which dust slides, 
that rain, fog or surf does not dis- 
turb, these are reduced, 
25c kind to 19c. 
36c kind to 29c. 
50c kind to 42c. 
02 L/aC kind to 43c. 
75c kind to 69c. 
Not a piece has escaped the re- 
duction. 
SICILIAN MOHAIR, shines like polished ebony, almost see 
your face in it. Correct for 
Suits, Separate Skirts, Waists and 
for glorifying an old dress. 
60c kind drop to 42c. 
76c kind drop to one. 
S1.00 kind drop to 79c. 
$1.26 kind drop to 98c. 
$1.37Va kind drop to 98c. 
SATINY GLOSS, BROCADE Novelties, Gold Medal and 
other favorite brands, more 
than 40 styles. 
62Vic quality no\y go at 49c. 
$1.00 quality now go at 79c. 
*1.25 quality now go at 98c. 
$1.50 quality now go at $1.19 
RANITE, SEEDED and Shot- 
ted ground stuffs of the high- 
er class, having many unique 
figures. 
$1.50 stuffs cut to SI.19- 
$2.00 stuffs cut to $1.69. 
Some of the latter are Silk and 
Wool. 
Wm. F. Read’s famous Silk and 
Wool Lansdownes, 85c. 
The always price of these is $1.25. 
Single dress patterns $4.50 go at 
$2.98. 
C REPONS SUPURB. The Richest goods in our stock, 
admired by every visitor to 
the Black Goods Section, France and 
Germany made fabrics. 
$1.50 kind now S1.00. 
$2.00 kind now $1.25. 
$2.25 kind now $1.69. 
$2.60 kind now $1.75. 
Every piece price cut. 
SILK AND WOOL Henrietta. The well known make of Ar- 
nold, Constable & Co., that 
never wear shiny, never gather and 
hold dust, that never require to be 
price-cut, get it now. 
§1.25 S. & W. Henriettas now §1.00. 
§1.50 Silk and Wool now §1.19. 
§2.00 Silk and Wool now $1.69. 
$2.25 Silk and Wool now §1.69. 
§2.60 Silk and Wool now $1.80. 
§3.00 Silk and Wool now §2.00. 
DOUBLE WARP Wool Henriet- ta, very heavy much like 
Drap d’ete, 
87 l-2e kind at 6Pc. 
$1.00 kind at 75c. 
$1.50 kiud at $1.09- 
FRENCH SATIN ES, made in Alsace. (That’s just now in 
Germany but everybody 
knows it ought to bo in France.) 
Dainty designs, pin point checks, 
dowers, leaves. Some dark, some 
light. 
Same quality as we sold you last 
year at 37 1-2 cts., now 17c. 
SCOTLAND’S BONNIE GING- HAMS. Anderson’s and 
other high grade makes, 
checks, stripes, plaids and plain. 
25c kind at 17c. 
French wool challies. 50 styles, Light, Dark and 
Black. Last season’s price 
50c, now 25c 
J. R. LIBBY. 
Novelty weaves, more than 50 styles. Scotch mix- 
tures, Check—Plaids, &c^ 
&c. Every possible coloring is here. 
Many of them were 50 ot.s, all now1 
at 25c, 
Tiiirty-nine cents, for new and choice Dress Goods 
that started out in textile life 
not many weeks ago at 75c, 62 1-2 
and 50 cts. 
Scotch mixtures, English and 
French Fancies, Mohairs, Twills, &c, 
&c, a twenty foot counter full of 
them, at 39c. 
French cashmere, 46 in-, ches wide, delicately tinted 
grounds having large floraL 
figures that seem to have just 
dropped lightly on the surface and 
are liable to blow off at the slightest 
puff of air. For House and Tea 
Gowns. Value $1.25, present price) 
49ca 
SILK AND WOOL, and all wool Novelties, exquisite things! 
from over the ocean, about 
thirty styles 
Price was $1.00, now 59c, 
ONE HUNDRED AND TEN different styles of Novelty 
from abroad. Damasky 
weaves, Paisley and Persian patterns, 
cords, loups, curls and every imagin- 
able twist that cloth can get. 
Prices were $1.25 and $1.00, now 
79c. 
Maybe fifty pieces beautiful things from Ger- 
man, Saxon and French 
looms. Soft wool checks with glossy 
threads of Silk and other designs. 
Were $1.50, now $1.00, 
|g* DROPS TO $1.00. 
Q About 6 different 
combinations of 
Silk and Wool Broche Styles of Dress 
Goods, not more than one dress pat-, 
tern of a kind. 
Were $2.25, now $1.00* 
g£»^l ^STUFFS CUT TO 
$1-59. Silk and 
Wool Fancies, 
cannot be found elsewhere in the 
State. 
Were $2.00, now $1.59, 
LININGS. 
OUR LINING Department is plump-stocked with every 
Dressmaking requisite at 
lowest possible prices. 
Excellent facing Cambrie, 3c, 
Colors and blade. 
Soft, fast black Cambric, G l-4c. 
Rustling fast black at 8c* 
Rustling colors, 5c. 
Elasteen, natural color and black, 
a new thing for skirts and sleeves, 
33c. 
English silesia. Colors, 12 l-2c, 17c, 25c. 
Fast Black, loc, 18c, 20c, 25c, 
Percalines, -soft and rustling, at 
owest prices. 
FIBRE RAMIE, the famous in- terlining. Black, ecru and 
slate, three weights in each 
color, o' 
And all the best Dress Shields 
from 10c a pair to 
Telegram Binding, water proof, 
black and colors, 
And every Dressmaker’s requisite 
J. R. LIBBY* 
MISCKIXAN'EOITS. 
d Eczema cured. These two com- 
; latnts arc so tenacious that the readers 
■ i the Portland PliliisS should know o£ 
1 ho success obtained by using Dr. David 
Kennedy's Favorite Keniedy. Where all 
-liior u'i atnonbs have failed it has made 
u complete cure. 
No more horrible case o” Fait rheum 
was ever reported than that of Wilbur L. 
n'r. quartermaster, Pratt Post, G. A. 
It., lioudout, N. V. Soveral physiaians 
utterly failed to ronder him any relief; 
ilhflliy 
war. tried, and steady improvement fol- 
lowed its use, and a permanent cure re- 
sulted. 
It is used with similar success in casos 
of scrofula, nervousness, kidney and liver 
oomplaints, audit) all disoases brought 
about by bad blood and shattered nerves. 
|».-.3C<o2S».«t3-«a5»-0 55tt««eS2»-#65-.*SF-e{5'«(g 
5 I am & Reasonable Man. | 
V I’m a business man. I kDow the only V 
2 way to add to the growth ot this business % 
A s to back up what I claim—every word”*£ 
1 o£ it. I want every garment that leaves H 
» here to stand on merit. My sole effort g 
•• 
is to get one trial order from new people 
• 
Tliats the way my business has been H 
built so far. It has grown more rapidly \ 
S than I ever dreamed of—it isbuilt on the 2 
2 bed rocks of merit, cash prices and § 
^ your money back if you say so” || 
! W. L. CARD. I 
• T. 
" 
Tastor and Draper, I 
I 46 Free Street. 
S dec4 g 
& A 
■\TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 1" subscriber has beeu duly appointed Ex- 
ecutrix of the will of 
AMELIA W. McEWAN, late of ■Winnipeg, 
Cahada., 
deceased, ana has taken upon herself that trust 
as the law directs, and I have appointed Benja- 
min Thompson, Portland, Me., agent or attor- 
ney Within the^state. x All persons having de- 
mands upon tue estate of said deceased, are 
required to exhibit the same; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 
MARY CAMPBELL M’EWAN BLACK, 
Winnipeg,Canada, Executrix, or to 
BENJAMIN THOMPSON, Portland, 
Jde., agfcnt or attorney. 
Portland, May 5,1896. myl9dlaw3wTu* 
THE COMING“CELERETTE.” 
Tbe Cheapest of All Bicycles—An Old-Time 
Kicker, With Modern Improvements 
M. Henri de Parville, the soientiflc ed- 
itor of tbe Journal des Debate, gives an 
interesting account of a new kind of bi- 
cycle, or rather an improved old one, 
which he calls a “oelarettc.” The celer- 
ccte is not intended to do away with the 
eyclo; its principal advantage lies in the 
act that it can ije jnanufaoturd for a few 
cunts. Strictly speaking, it is an im- 
proved draisine, the type of bioycle that 
came out in tho year 1818 and was in- 
vented by Baron Von Drais of the Grand 
Duoby of Baden, to whose memory a 
monument was Greeted in Carlsruha, his 
native plaoe. The present machine has 
no pedals and no gear. It is the inven- 
tion of M. Clero. It consists of a little 
wooden frame a saddle, two wheels and 
a handle bar. In his account of the origi- 
nal invention Baron Von Drais says: 
“On a good road my machine can travel 
six or even eight miles au hour, and 
down an incline it oan go faster than a 
galloping horse.” 
There may be a little exaggeration in 
that statemont, but it is evident that 
with this machine a man can get along 
easily at a faster rate than if he ran at 
his tull speed, and he can go an immense 
distance without becoming fatlgueu 
To a certain extent it is a funDV thing, 
and a man may look a little ridiculous 
on it, but after all, a fellow looks tunny 
on a,wheel anyhow. Little or no training 
is necessary to enable anybody to ride 
this now contrivance. Just as in the oast' 
of the old invention, the rider runs along 
tho road while seated. Tho moment he 
mounts the saddle he plants his feet on 
tiio ground, starts off with a few kicks, and away ho goes, giving a kck now and 
then to keep up spoed. With the cheapest 
kind of a celerette one can get along very 
well, but at a somewhat slower rate than 
that of the regular machine. With pneu- 
mtio tires it is claimed that this ma- 
chine can be made to travel just as fast 
as any other wheel. 
__ 
When tho old affair first appeared in 
France, at the olose of the last century, 
toe caricaturists killed it; but in Eng- 
land it was used extensively by the 
young people. For them this niode of cy- 
cling was glorious sport. Already the 
celerette is laughed at in France. The 
idea of a man ilyiug along the road kick- 
ing like a mule is rather too much for 
tho dignity of dandy Frenchmen; but it 
must bo remembered that it took twenty 
years before French people dared to show 
themselves in publica stride a bioycle. 
M. Paul Clerc’s wheel, as vve have al- 
ready said, costs little or nothing. One 
can be bought for fifty oents or a dollar, 
aud, as it costs that much for a carriage 
ride, the whoeiman can afford to throw 
tne tiling away at the end of his journey 
aud buy a now one whenever he wants to 
start out again. A wheel that anybody 
an ride, and that will run along tho 
read ns fast as an ordinary horse can trot, 
is certainly a useful mnohine. Young 
people will use it to amuse themsolvcs 
or to go on long journeys, and it may 
also be used to advantage by people who 
wish to oommonoc“their cduoationpu reg- 
ular cycling. Workmen might also take 
advantage of it going and coming from 
their workshops. Children going to 
scohol and peasants going to the market 
cculil use it Moreover, any handy man 
with tools can make a colerette, and it is 
■ 'i light that it can easily bo carried up 
,-t op hills or along tho portions of 
I'.eged roads where wheeling is well 
■ * .-'i impossible. 
Beyond a doubt the celerette is another 
machine foFthe benefit of humanity. 
Cashier Palmer Pardoned. 
Boston, May 25.—Henry B. Palmer 
1 been pardoned from the Concord Ka- 
icatary by President Cleveland. Pal- 
ocr was cashier of a national bank at 
I j1 iiiver, Mass., and was on May 34, 
m; 3. sentenced to five years at Concord 
by Judge Colt in the United States cir- 
cuit court on charge of embezzlement. 
Be pleaded guilty w the charge and was 
liven the minimum sentence. 
MONEY ISSUE ABOVE THE TARIFF. 
So Says Andrew Carnegie. YVIio Slates tlie 
Keuson Why. 
Before Andrew Carnegie, the iron 
king, sailed for Europe Saturday, he was 
interviewed by tlie Iron Age Journal 
with the follwing result: 
Q. W hat is the one thing needful for 
this country? 
A. The one thing needful, and 
there is only one, is to settle the 
question at home and for t^o world 
abroad that we are to tread the path of 
honor and of good policy; that is, that 
the dollar of the republic shall mean $1 
in gold, wortii its face in any part of the 
world. This is to be done by subordinat- 
ing all other issues to that. Sink parties; 
no man should bo cither a Kepublioan or 
a Demoornfc; but a patriot, and insist 
that this coming campaign shall settle 
for all time the question of a standard of 
value in this ouuutry. 
Q. Bo you attribute the great depres- 
sions and panics that have occurred in 
the last few years to the agitation for a 
reduction in the standard of value? 
A. I do All other oau-es combined 
have not affected the country to the ex- 
tent that this has. It is fundamental; 
nothing is settled uuless this is settled, 
and no genuine prosperity is possible. 
Capital at home, equally with oapital 
abroad, has become alarmed. It lias run 
into its hole, and will not oomo forth to 
embark in enterprises which oreate pros- 
perity until it is settled that the Ameri- 
can people borrowing $1 in gold will re- 
turn $1, and not seek to defraud its credi- 
tor by returning a dollar worth ouly 60 
cents. 
Q. What about the tariff? 
A. Well, I agree with George B. 
Roberts, president of the Pennsylvania 
xftuiunu, vt iju in a Uj jJiutvi mau ux auuun 
of this country, anil, indeed, of the 
world, since he Is at the head of the larg- 
est organization and gives employment 
to more labor than any other man. I 
agree with him when he says that the 
tariff can wait. But, although this he 
true, revonua cannot wait. The first 
duty of the coming Congress is to in- 
crease the import duties on luxuries of 
the rich—lino woolens, fins silks, fine 
linens, old wines, rare china, and the 
thousand such articles, not one of which 
the poor man uses. Another point ia to 
change the advalorem for a speciflo duty. 
The United States government loses one- 
third of the duties which it assumes to 
levy. Honest men are driven out of busi- 
ness: it is fast coming in'o the hands of 
ocoundrels who will swoar to anything. 
Give me gold and I will give you pros- 
perity, is what can truly bo said. Until 
this there can bo none. 
Q. What do yo think of the prospects 
of the iron trade? 
A. A great disappointment has come 
upon us. 1 think most people looked for 
a repetition of the conditions of last 
year. I confess that I did not. There 
has Been something like paralysis in the 
fast two months. No wonder capital, 
the root of all enterprise, is alarmed. If 
oapital is alarmed, capital will not iu- 
vest. Proposed railway building and 
manufactures have been postponed. 
Capital must first find whether the gold 
dollar is to come back. Therefore there is 
paralysis. With sound gold platforms 
from both parties and with sound gold 
uandidates, a change will come over the 
scene. Every condition blit one favors 
prosperity, and that is the pernioious 
agitaton for a lower standard of value. 
Wo have good orops, the world wants our 
products, and the country has boon econ- 
omical for some years; the only obstacle 
to the return of prosperty, genuine, per- 
manent prosperity, is this question of 
standard of valuo. 
>.”Q. Supposing that good gold platforms 
and gold candidates were adopted, what 
is the first step for Congress to take? 
A. Although it is true that the agi- 
tation for a change of standard is at the 
root of all the trouble, yet it is to he re- 
membered that the fact that the govern- 
ment revenues were not sufficient to pay 
its expenses operated on the imagination 
of many, and caused a run upon our gold 
which would not otbewise have occurred. 
Therefore, the first step, beoause it is the 
easiest, is to increase the revenue of the 
government. That will have seme good 
effect. It will be salve for the irritating 
sore, but it will not euro tho poison in 
the blood. 
U. S. DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFOKE .JUDGE WEBB. 
United States vs. George Landry. 
United States vs. Joseph Landry, both of 
Waterville, for violation of the internal 
revenue law. Fined $35 and costs* or in 
default they will go to Alfred jail. 
A Lively Runaway. 
A horse attpehed to the delivery wauon 
of J. S. Whitmore, 92 Middle street, took 
fright as he was being driven along Dan- 
fortb street yesterday morning, by his 
owner, and ran away. Mr. Whitmore 
was thrown out of the wagon as the team 
rounded the corner of Park and Dauforth 
streets and was slightly Bruised. The 
horse ran up Park to Congress street and 
on the latter street collided with C. J. 
Pennell’s team, damaging his wagon 
considerably, breaking Whitmore's wagon 
and freeing the horse. The horse was 
stopped near Monument square. He was 
slightly cut about the legs. 
A Splendid Banner. 
There is now being made in Boston a 
large streot net banner, size 15 by 20 feet. 
In its centre will ba an elegant portrait 
of New England’s favorite son and just 
below will be the words, “For President, 
Thomas B. Heed.” This banner is to be 
hung from the baloony of the Southern 
hotel on a streamer which w ill extend to 
the opposite side of the street. Captain 
SVdarveious Results. 
From a letter written by Rev. J. Gun- 
dernian, of Dimondale, Mlcli., we are 
permitted to make this extract: “X have 
no hesitation in recommending X)r. 
King's New Discovery, as the results 
were almost marvelous in the case of my 
wife. While X was pastor of the Baptist 
church at Rives .Junction she was 
brought down with Pneumonia succeed- 
ing Da Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of 
coughing would last hours with little 
interruption, and it seemed as if she 
could not survive them. A friend recom- 
mended Dr. King's New Discovery; it 
was quick in its work and highly satis- 
factory in results.” Trial bottles free 
at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store. Regu- 
lar size 50c. and Sl.uu. 4S9 Congress 
treet H. G. Starr, Westbrook. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
THE BEsT SALVE in the world for 
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Blieum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns and all skin Erup- 
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required, it is guaranteed to givo 
Perfect satisfaction or money refunded, 
price 25 cents per box. For sale by Geo. 
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G. Starr, 
Westbrook. 
George E. Brown, wlio is to have charge 
of the decorations, will go to St. Louis a 
few days in advance to prepare tho work. 
SU ICIDE. 
James N, Dudley of Ouk Hill Takes H is 
Own Life. 
James N. Dudley of Oak Hill, Scar- 
boro, 82 years of ago, committed suicide 
Saturday. He arose at an early hour and 
went into tho barn where he took a 
ladder, tied a rope around his neck and 
hung himself from a beam. His wife, 
who had become alarmed by his unusual 
absenoe, found her husband. She at onoe 
sent for Ooronor Kben N. Perry of this 
city, who after an Investigation, decided 
that an inquest was unnecessary. 
Mr. Dudley had been in poor health for 
several months and despoudenoy is as- 
signed as the cause of tho rash act. Be- 
sides his wife he loaves five children who 
have all attained maturity and who sup- 
ported the aged couple. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Gathered by Corres- 
pondents of the Tress. 
North Yarmouth. 
East North Yarmouth, May 25. At the 
Republioan oauous held Saturday for the 
purpose of electing delegates for State 
and County conventions, Mr. Guorgo E. 
Baston and Mr. Chus. L. Dunn were 
elected to attend tho State convention, 
and Mr. Edwin W. Ross and Mr. Isaac 
E. Hayes to attend tho County conven- 
tion. They arejfor Libby for County At- 
torney. 
Coruish. 
pairs on tlio house formerly occupied by 
bis mother, the late Mrs. Aseuath Small. 
Brands K. Parker met with quite a seri- 
ous accident Tuesday. He was passing 
behind a horse, which kickod, breaking 
his arm and badly Injuring his side. 
Samuel C. Kuight, tho blacksmith, 
who has been confined to the house for 
nearly a month, was soon on our streets 
today for the first time since his illness. 
Isaao N. Richardson has remodelled 
and refurnished the hotel known as the 
Park House, where ho will accommodate 
summer boarders and transient company. 
Buxton. 
West Buxton, May 25. Rev. B. Mi- 
nard, evangelist, will continue the even- 
ing meetings in the B'reo Will Baptist 
church uuring the present week. 
Bix-Postmaster Birman A. Smith has 
gone to Ipswich, Maes., as business man- 
ager of a retail boot and shoe store. 
Tho Odd B'ellows Hall grounds have 
been graded and turfed affording added 
interest to tbo beautiful building. 
Hon. James O. Bradbury, of Saco, 
will deliver an oration before the John 
H. Came Post G. A. R. at Buxton Cor- 
ner, Decoration Day. 
New Gloucester. 
Subbatliday Lake, May 25—Cbas. May's 
infant child was buried lust Thursday, 
the funeral services being held at the 
sohool house, Rev. Mr. Cousins of Gray, 
officiating. 
Mr. Win. L. Bonnett attended the 
ulurnni dinner at Pennell Institute, 
E’ridBy of last week. 
J. O. Small is doing his farming on 
his intervale. 
Mr. Hamilton, son-in-law of Phil Hub- 
bard, has bought the old Centennial 
Spring bouse of Ira Chaso. 
Some repairs are being made on tho 
scboolhouse and yard. 
Teams from Poland Springs are begin- 
ing to make their appearanoe aud liven 
up our streets. 
Mr. Walter Brackett wus at Lewiston 
Saturday purchasing goods. 
A slight shower with very heavy wind 
passed over here B’riday night of last 
week doing some slight damage to apple 
trees. 
Miss Alfieda K. Brackett has roturned 
from Gray where she has been attending 
Penuoll Institute. 
The Morrill family made their annual 
visit at the cemetery and decorated graves 
of friends. 
Harrison. 
Bolster’s Mills, May 25—At a caucus of 
the Republicans of the town of Otislield 
held ou Saturday, May 23, the fol- 
lowing delegates, were chosen: State 
convention, A. F. N utting, G. F. An- 
drews. Not Instructed but for Powers 
for governor. County convention, 13. b. 
Skillings, N. C. Pinkham. 
Sebago. 
Sobago, May 25.—Rev. R. S. Beard of 
West Baldwin preached a Memorial ser- 
mon at Convene last evening to a large 
congregation. At the afternoon meeting 
of the Union C. E. society there was a 
large attendance. Rev. Mr. Beard will 
preach at this church in four weeks. 
The quarterly meeting of the Cumber- 
land County Baptist society will be held 
at Conveno on June 0 and 7. Curious 
complications. 
The two uots of town committees claim- 
ing to be the Democratic town committee 
of Sobago have both presented a candi- 
date lor ballot clerk of the Democratic 
party. As the law now makes it neoossary 
that the selectmen appoint the choice of 
those who represent the Democratic party 
the question now arises shall they an- 
point P. W. Sawyer the candidate of the 
Edwin B. Poor faction or T. H. Jackson, 
the choice of the faction represented by 
Win. C. Poor, 
BE EKING. 
Deering lodge, I. O. G. T., of Deering 
Centre, hold a stated meeting this eve- 
ning at their rooms in the Hoegg build- 
ing to receive several new members. 
At a special meeting of the Deering 
lodge, F. ami A. M., last evening, at 
Masonio hall, Woodfords, the E. A. do 
gree was conferred upon several candi- 
dates. 
The Caroiotco Quartette hold a rehear- 
sal of special importanae this evening al 
8 o’clock at the residence of Mine Hawes, 
29 Falmouth street, Oakdale. 
The Ooeanvale members of the Murth; 
Washington Circle will entertain tbt 
Portland members of the Circle Thurs 
day afternoon and evening at Ocean 
street hall, Ooeanvale. 
Mrs. M. M. Bailey, Forest avenue hai 
returned from a two weeks trip to New 
York, Philadelphia, and Washington. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Stroud water 
president of the Maine W. C. T. U., am 
vico president at largo of the National W, 
0. T. U., delivered an address last eve 
ning at tko Congregational church 
Water villa. 
The Presu nipscot River Steamboa 
company will begin running their steam 
ers Memorial Day from Riverton, thi 
new pleasure resort to Cumberland Mills 
Walter Campbell and family of Collegi 
street, Morrill’s, have moved to Nortl 
Deering, where Mr. Campbell receutl; 
purchased a desirable residence, 
» 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE CHANGE 03MIFE. 
Intelligent Women Prepare for the 
Trying Ordeal. 
A Time Wlien Women Are Susceptible 
to Many Dread Diseases. 
The anxiety felt by women as the 
“change of life” draws near, is not 
without reason. 
When her system is in a deranged 
condition, or she is predisposed to 
apoplexy, or con- 
gestion of any or- 
gan, it is at this 
period likely to 
become active 
and with 
a host of 
nervous 
irrita- 
tions, 
make 
life a 
'bur- 
den. 
Can- 
cer 
often 
shows 
itself, 
and 
does its de- 
structive work. 
Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation, headache, dread of impend- 
ing evil, timidity, sounds in the ears, 
palpitation of the heart, sparks before 
the eyes, irregularities, constipation, 
variable appetite, weakness and in- 
quietude, dizziness, etc., are promptly 
heeded by intelligent women who are 
approaching the period in life where 
woman’s great change may be expected. 
Thousands at this critical time consult 
Mrs. Pinkham, and conduct their habits 
according to hor advice, 
and with the Vegeta- jj 
ble Compound go 
through that dis- 
tressing time with 
perfect safety and 
comfort. Mrs. W. 
L. Day, of Betts- 
vine, vmm, \ 
all else gjagyy 
failed, Lydi 
E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound saved my life. 
It carried me through the change oi 
life all right, and I am now in good 
health. It also cured cay husband of 
kidney trouble 
WESTBROOK. 
Hebeard & Huard’s grooery store on 
Bridge street, was burglarized Sunday 
night. Entrance was effected iu the rear 
of the store. The money drawer was 
brokon open and about a dollar’s worth 
of coppers taken. Some pipes, tobacco 
and a few other artioles are missed. 
There is no clow to the burglars. 
Mr. Stephen Libby was Defore Judge 
Tolman Monday for assault on James 
Reynolds, but as Reynolds was not 
able to prove the assault and could show 
no marks of violence, Mr. Libby was dis- 
charged. 
The school committee are thinking of 
having a hedge set out on two sides of 
the Forest street school house. 
Mr. Nathan Wright, who was killed at 
Ocean Park on the B. & M. R. R., Mon- 
day morning was a resident of this city 
and had worked for the g. D. Wanen 
Company for a number of years. He 
was a stone mason by trade and was 
about 70 years of age. He leaves a wife 
and two sons. He was one of the lead- 
ing prohibitionists of this city. 
Constable A. C. Chute made a seizure 
Monday night of five gallons of whiskey 
from Theophile Delorme. Delorme has 
IJCCU UUUUI DUODIVIUH □UIIIVU1U1D U1 
dealing in tho ardent.He will bo brought 
before Judge Tolman today. 
Blaine Pensions. 
Washington, May 25.—Pensions have 
been granted residents of Maine as fol- 
lows : 
ORIGINAL. 
Charles M. Bates, Togus. 
RESTORATION AND REISSUE. 
Marcel V. Nichol, deceased, Thoinas- 
ton. 
INCREASE. 
A. Brown, Hartland, Luthor M. Rado- 
out, Garland. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC. 
Sarah Niohol, Thomaston; June Bras. 
Saco. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
Heavy forest fires oontinue to burn In 
tho vicinity of Nangatuok, Conn., in 
spite of tho recent rain. They have now 
been burning eight days. Thousands of 
dollars worth of damage has been done. 
1 The Hebrew Republicans olub of Troy 
has unanimously endorsed the candidacy 
of McKinley for the nomination for 
President of tho Unitod States. 
During the first “tough” excursion 
down New York harbor, Sunday, Joe 
Hannon, a pugilist, quarrelled with a 
man named Solisky when the excur- 
sionists were off Perth Amboy and shot 
him in the abdomen. As he fell Solisky 
seized tho revolver and turning it upon 
Harmon, shot him in the abdomen in re- 
turn. Both men will die. 
The trial of Clarence Murphy, ohargea 
with embezzlement and larceny of 147000 
from tho Salem savings bank of whioh 
he was receiving teller in 1898, bsgan In 
that city yesterday. 
Pugilist Robert Fitzsimmons, who was 
arrested Saturday in New York, oharged with an asBault on a tailor named Ros- 
enberg, was discharged in the Jefferson 
Market magistrate’s oourt, yesterday 
morning. 
Eliott M. Sauton of Woroester, 43 years 
old, one of the most expert bicyole r iders 
in Worooster county, was coasting down 
Cemetory bill at North Oxford Suuday 
night and was hurled headlong to the ground. He was picked up unconsoious 
and died this morning from oonoua- 
1 sion of the brain. 
There is much excitemont among the 
, Conoord laudlords and saloon keepers 
over the prospect of a thorough enforce- 
ment of the injunctions issued under the 
nuisance aots, and yesterday morning 
many places were vaoatod. 
MiaCEIXANEOrS. 
Forty words or leu* inserted under thi» 
Head for one week for 80 ots. In advance. 
NOTICE—Cumberland Laundry now addi- tion is now completed. Open ready lor business. One of tlie finest laundries in the 
state and finest machinery that Is built in 
the country. IVe are now ready to take vour 
orders, either by mail or which ever wav Is 
convenient for you. We guarantee first class work. Send your laundry to the Cumberland 
Steam Laundry and come see for yourself 
I)o not forget to give us a trial. 321 Cum- 
berland street, second door from a Preble 
street. 2s-i 
M0^*EY t0 loaii on *et mortgages on Gilt Edge property in the city and vicinity at 
£ *a£?kTXTBeJ c®Rk aud «y collateral. N. S GARDINER, 186 Middle St., Room 4. 22-1 
IF you have dyspepsia or tudigestlon, your greatest want is a cure. You can find one 
in Mechanical Massage at 167 Brackett street. It stimulates the circulation, re-establishes vital activities and restores health. It will 
pay you to investigate this._22-1 
11 HE WENTWORTH—No.. 143 Spring street; Handy to business; fine airy rooms, single or en suite; first cass table board; 
terms reasonable; call and look at our rooms and get our prices. 20-2 
A STORE KEEPER APOLOGIZES—The two ladies I ordered out of mv store Thurs- 
day afternoon, May 14, 1 mistook for others. I have since found out that they are highly respectable, and I do hereby publicly apolo- gize for the mistake. F. H. BUTLER. 19-1 
Butterfield house—no. 221 Cumber- land street, Portland, Maine. Room 
rates and table board at reasdnable prices, transients accommodated: bouse steam 
heated, bath and gas. For berms inquire at 
house.__may 12-4 
DR. E. B. REED, scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak 
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that 
flesh is heir to. Second sight consultation 
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p. 
m., to 9 p. m._ 8-tf 
PICTURES! FREEl Pictures! We frame them! Those in want of pictures should 
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture 
*‘Thorough-bred'r given with every picture we 
frame. All kinds of easels iron) 35c up. ,E. D. 
RHYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to 
Shaw's Grocery Store.feb24-w6 
WE waut you to know that Mechanics Massage cures rheumatism. Don't suffer 
self. It assists nature, works in nature’s way. It does not furnish temporary relief but makes 
a permanent cure._ 22-1 
WANTED—All persons in want of~~trunks and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. fed4-5 
WANTED. 
Forty words inserted under tills bend 
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance. 
WANTED—Horses to pasture at Elm Ridge farm West Falmouth near the M. C. 
station. This is one of the best pastures in 
the country, well watered, has building free 
of access for protection from heat or storm. 
Address JOSIAH, ALLEN, West Falmouth, 
Me.25-1 
WANTED—People to know the real value of 
Mechanical Massage as a cnre for 
paralysis, feeble and helpless limbs and affec- 
tion of the nervous system generally. Don’t 
suffer but come and investigate this treatment 
for yourself at 167 BRACKETT ST. 22-1 
\\J ANTED—Good home for gc ', quiet boy 
r ▼ of six, address, with tern. C. G., this 
office. 21-1 
ANTED—You to try the best summer 
v? beverage on the market; Wild Cherry 
Phosphate, with outfit free, consisting of 
pitcher, tray, glasses and large sample bottle. Other flavors, claret, orange, lemon, 
raspberry. Sold to trade by JOHN W. PER- 
KINS CO., Portland. 21-1 
TT7ANTED—To buy from $1000 to $15,000 
? f worth of cast off clothing. I pay the 
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gents’ and children^ clothing and gents’ winter 
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal to 
MR. and MRS. DE GROOT, 76 Midde street. 
my20-l 
WANTED. 
A first class saddle horse, dark or bay points, 
not over dight years old, weighing not less than 
1060 pounds, good to harness; a secondary con- 
sideration, safe for a woman to drive, fearless 
of steam or electric cars; a reasonable price 
will be paid for such a horse by applying to 
F. II. HAZELTON, 93 Exchange street, 
Portland, Me. mayGdtf 
\\J ANTED—Conductors, brakemen and ▼ f motormen, and in fact every one else 
to know that I can make their uniforms and 
suits at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. K. M. WATKINS, Morrrill’s 
Comer, Deering. 27-3 
MARRY ME ABRABELLA 
AND I will Duy you such a pretty ring a MeKenney’s. i. thousand of them, the oest 
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement 
and Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENN V 
The Jeweler, hlonumeut Square. jaulBIt 
TITAN TED—Man on Gentleman's Place at Old 
Orchard, also farm hand and boy to help 
around and boy to work on strawberries. H. 
ELLIS, 602 Congress St., room 1. Employ- 
ment office for male help. 23-1 
0/ SiMISCtttCIt) 
of keenest satisfaction comes with 
every glass of Williams’ Root Beer. 
Keep it in the house ready to quench 
your thirst. Your whole family will 
enjoy it. It is a temperance drink, 
clear, bright and sparkling. You 
are drinking to your own health 
when you drink 
WILLIAMS & CARLETON CO., MFRS. 
Hartford, Conn. 
I—.T 
’iicESiir 
10 lbs. Dally, $1.30 per Moutli 
15 “ “ 2.00 “ 
20 “ “ 2.50 “ 
CUT ICE. 
lO lbs., 5 cts, 
25 “ 10 “ 
50 “ 15 “ 
lOO “ 25 “ 
Customers can commence taking ICE at am 
time, and delivery will Be continued till noticf 
to stop Is received at the office. 
Notice of any changes should be sent tc 
office. Also complaints of any nature w< 
particularly request to he informed of a1 
once. 
THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO. 
BURNHAM & CO. 
LIBBY & CO. 
C. Sr BATES & CO. 
mayldlu.Tliu&Satlmo 
TO LET. 
% 
Forty word# inserted under this head 
one week for *5 cents o#sh in advance. 
TO LET—Furnished cottage on Groat Dia- mond Island for the season. Location 
sightly and desirable. Apply to X. C. CUM- 
MINGS & PRO., 24 Plum street.211-1 
TO LET—The uoper part of the house 15 Pine street; thoroughly furnished for light 
housekeeping; bath room on same floor: 
furnace heat._26-1 
TO LET—At Waite’s Landing, Falmouth Foreside, my cottage occupying a high 
elevated position near sand beach and 
dinner fishing. In rear we have 200 acre 
grove. W. P. CARR, Room 6, Oxford Build- 
ing. 25-1 
FOR RENT—Summer cottage on Great Diamond Island, eight rooms, piped for 
water and sewer, on top of hill, very flue 
view. Apply to MRS. S. C. ELWELL, 57 
Pleasant street, Woodfords. 25-1 
FOR RENT—On State street two connect- ing front rooms, furnished or unfur- 
nished, in private family, bath rooms ad- 
joining. Address A. D., Press Office. 25-1 
TO LET—Whole house No. 295 Brackett street containing 7 rooms and bath, fur- 
nace heat and cemented cellar, newly 
papered and painted. Price $23 per mouth. 
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42£ Exchange 
street. 25-1 
TO LET CHEAP—On Great Diamond Island. Furnished Cottages Pleasantly situated 
plenty of water, water closets and good 
drainage. Apply at 68 Franklin St., City, 
left hand bell. 23-1 
TO LET—Whole house of 8 rooms and hath room on Clark street, near Spring street, 
now occupied but will be vacant thbiirst of 
June. For further particulars call on N. S. 
GAHDtNKlt, 185 Middle St., Room 4. 22-1 
TO LET—Cottage house with stable near Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, Me., containing 
eight rooms all furnished. For further par- 
ticulars call on or address, C. L. BUCKNAM. 
Room 18, City Building, Portland, Me. 22-1 
TO LET—Diamond Island, one ol the best cottages, 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold 
water; entirely furnished; reasonable rent to 
steamer. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Mid- 
dle street.22-1 
TO LET—Brick house No. 15 Gray street, between Park ancl State streets; sun in 
every room; modern conveniences; first 
class residence at reasonable rental; imme- 
diate possession. Apply to G. W. VERRILL, 
191 Middle street. 20-1 
TO LET—Furnished cottage at Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, Maine; one minute 
from wharf; contains twelve rooms; use of 
stable and bath house included; $90 for the 
season. Call on or address, DR. H. A. MER- 
RILL, 16 Monument square, Portland, Maine. 
20-1 
TO LET—Furnished parlor and sitting room, together or separate; also fur- 
nished lodging rooms with or without meals; 
bath room connected; No. 60 Free St. 20-1 
f|10 LET—A very pleasant and sunny front X room; furnished or unfurished. Inquire 
at 60 Mellen street. mayl6-5 
RENT—A very deslirable rent on State street of 8 rooms and bath. Steam heat 
and modern conveniences. Apply to W. H. 
BROWN, 28 Free street. 20-1 
HOUSE—Nine rooms and bath near Union tation, possession at once. J. S. RAN- 
DALL. 28 Gilman street. 16-2 
TO LET—Furnished rooms, with all con- veniences, use of bath room, hot and 
cold water and gas. Home privileges given. Call at 457 Cumberland street. apr22-4 
TO LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street, near Deering street. Has nine good 
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences. 
Newly papered and painted. Apply to GEO. 
WEST, 14 Mellen street. apr3-tf 
FOR RENT-194 High St., Brick Block between Deering and Cumberland streets. 
First fiat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot 
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F. 
MANNING, 103 High St,mar24dtf 
mo LET—Furnished cottage at Falmouth A Foreside, near the post office and steam- 
boat landing. Inquire of WM. 'GRIFFIN, 
Falmouth Foreside. 22-2 
TO LET—At Woodfords, $9.00 per month. upstairs tenement, six rooms, near line oi 
electric cars and post office. Apply to SCOTT 
WILSON, 176 1-2 Middle street. Portland. 
22-1 
TO LET—Desirable ront on Smith street, near Congress, in good repair. Apply 4.6 
EASTERN PROMENADE.22-1 
TO LET—Beach cottage for the season. The cottage with stable on the sea wall at 
Ocean Park, owned by the late Rufus Deer- 
ing and thoroughly furnished. Enquire of 
MRS. W. J. ORK, 9 Lewis street. Place $50 a 
month. 21-tf 
TO LET—Brick house and stable in Buxton; pleasantly situated at Duck Pond; one 
mile from Buxton Centre station. Perfect 
location for summer home. E. C. CARLL, 11 
Exchange street.21-1 
TO LET. 
Eagle cottage, Squirrel Island. Most* de- 
sirable location on the island. Completely 
fnrnicTiAfl Will tn vno'nruieihlfi 
party for the season of 1896. Address post 
oftice box 423, Lewiston, Me. may25dtf 
TO BE LET—A large corner front room; sunny with three windows; open fire 
place and large closet. Inquire 71 Free St. 
21-tf 
TJRNISHED COTTAGE on Great Diamond 
Island for the season, near steamboat 
landing, hall, store and postofflee; contains 8 
rooms besides ample closet, pantry and store 
room, with large refrigerator, running water 
and perfect drainage, water closet and bath. 
Apply or address E. E. BENSON, 204 Middle 
street. lltf 
'toRE f6r RENT OR LEASE—Fine store 
n most prominent corner ot Munjoy Hill. Splendid location, suitable for groceries, fancy goods, rug store, gents' furnishing goods or tailor’s stove. Advantagious in terms 
for tlie right party. Apply to MISS F. li. 
HEARN, 137 Congrags street. 1-8 
FOR RENT—Furnished cottage on Great Diamond island, near stamer landing, 
with line view of harbor; has water system 
in house and well in yard; five bedrooms, 
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and 
piazzas. Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Port- 
land, Me., may4-tf 
WANTED—FEMALE HELP. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance. 
GIRL WANTED—To go to Peak’s Island as housekeeper for the summer, Apply to 
115 Fraukliu street, day time only. C. WAY 
26-1 
1ITANT ED—Capable woman to do general 
housework; good wages given. Further 
particu’ars given on inquiring. Call on MRS. 
A. E. HALL, No. 127 Cumberland St., City. 
_2 -1 
WANTED—A young lady as cashier; must be a good penman; quick and accurate 
C. S. WOOLWOKTH & CO., 542 Congress St. 
21-1 
Tit ANTED—An experienced cook; perma- 
*» nent position and good wages paid. Ap- 
ply immediately at J. S. RICKER’S, 150 
Forest avenue, Deei'ing. 21-3t 
WANTED—Youny lady typewriter who un- derstands book-keeping and can make 
a good office assistant. Address vitli refer- 
ence and experience, S and CO., this office. 
_ 
20-1 
WANTED—Young woman to assist in care of two boys, ages four and seven years. 
Apply with"ago, etc., to Mr. IS., at P. o. 
Kox 1636, Portland, Maine. 23-1 
—CARD.— 
DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY, 
OCULIST 
Office and Residence 183 Deering St. 
IVoodfordi. 
Special attention given to diseases of the 
EYE and the lining ot LENSES. Consultation 
free. Will call wihin city lfmits of Portland 
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise 
dec27 dtf 
FRED T. LENT, 235 Middle street, will make to order stylish suits from $20 to 
$25. Pauts from $0 to $10. 7.3 
• 
FOR SALE. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week l'ov 25 cents, cash in advance. 
POOL TABLE FOR SALEr-One Brunswick 
Blake Collander Pool Table, oak frame, 
slate bed In tine condition; will be sola at a 
bargain. F. O. BAILEY & CO., 46 Exchange 
street._26-1 
FOR SALE—Birds! Birds! Birds! Just re- ceived fine young African and Amazon 
parrots, Rossella and yellow faced paro- 
quettes and mocking' birds in full song. 
Canary birds, cages, seeds and sundries con- 
stantly on hand. Prices reasonable. FRED 
BRUMBY, 450 Congress street, under United 
State hotel. 25-1 
14*OR, SALE—Chestnut horse, 15-3, weighs 1100, good driver and good walker, is 
acclimated, sound and kind and of the right 
build to last. Price $125. Address H. D. S., 8 
Exchange street. 25-1 
I^OR SALE—Situated at Falmouth Comer a two story house containing 10 rooms, 
carriage house and stable attached, one 
acre of land with orchard, within two 
minutes walk of store, post office and G. T. 
R. station. Buildings in good condition and 
convenient for two families. For terms and 
other particulars apply to H. J. MERRILL, 
Falmouth Corner. 25-1 
Ilo those seeking a sate and profitable in- vestment a limited amount of stock in 
the “Needle Notch Mining and Milling Co.” 
is offered in lots of 25 shares and upward at 
20c per share. The above mines are situated 
in the same lead with the famous “Cripple 
Creek” mines, and will show handsome divi- 
dends within the year. For particulars ad- 
dress BUTLER & CO., Room 116, Baker 
House. 23-1 
IP YOU ft WATCH KICK 
WE will take the kick out of it and make it keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, clean- 
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined 
$1.50; all work nrstclass. MeKENNEY, The 
Jeweler, Monument Square.janlStf 
RETAIL BUSINESS FOR SALE 
IN one of the most thriving and rapidly grow- ing cities in Maine. Stock consists of 
boots, shoes, gents’ furnishings, clothing, hats, 
caps, etc. Fine store, best location, no lm- 
mediate competition, ror iuu pamcuiars ap- 
ply to ALDEN GOUDY, Cumberland Mills, 
Westbrook, Me., or L. A. GOUDY, Portland, 
Me. may21Tu,Th&Slm 
The Sebago Lake House, in the town of 
Standish, beautifully locatetd near the 
Steamboat Landing, and the M. C. R. R. ; 
Station, at the foot of the lake, with three 
acres of land. This is one of the most at- 
tractive places in Maine for summer board- 
ers, having unsurpassed facilities for boat- 
ing, fishing and bathing. It has always been 
kept open during the entire year. The 
property will be sold, so as as to afford a 
very profitable investment. Apply to 
J. L. RACKLEFF, 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
apr25 eodft 
FOR SALE—Free Street, through but It 3 story pressed brick house with dressed 
granite steps, underpinning, window caps 1 
and sills, 12 rooms, all heated by steam of 
latest improvement : hot and cold water, fine 
bathroom. Greatest sacrifice in Portland. 
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St. 23-1 
W ANTED—S IT U ATIONS. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
TErANTED—Young man 20 years of age 
would like situation in some business. 
Is smart, active and intelligent; a good penman 
and quick at figures; can furnish reference. 
Address A. T. STEWART, 141 Cumberland 
street, City. 2G-1 
SITUATION WANTED—By nice cook and laundress, two years in last place; can 
do fancy cooking, 502 Congress street, Room 
1. 21-1 
tat ANTED—I have a competent Protestant V" woman that wishes general or first 
work in private family; is a first class cook 
and has city reference. Apply immediately 
at 399£ Congress street, MRS. PALMER’S; 
also 50 girls waiting for positions in hotels. 
20-1 
CITlJATION WANTED—By a Prince Ed- 
ward Island girl, here 6 months, references 
from last employer, can cook nicely, strong 
and understands her work, good laundress. 
502 CONGRESS ST., Room 1. 23-1 
WANTED—MALE HELP. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
Q A AAA additional positions just placed 
dvjUVv under Civil Service. Examin- 
ations soon in this city. Write the NATIONAL 
CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE of Wash- 
ington, D. C., for particulars as to positions, 
dates, &c„ free. Splendid chance.22-1 
JOB PRINTER—Man who can set a good job, make ready and feed press, with- 
out losing time. Apply to, or address, stat- 
ing qualifications and references. SEN 11- 
NEL. Waterville. Maine. >1-1 
Apply to H. 0. BAXTER & BRO., 
Brunswick, Me. mayl8cll0t 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance. 
LOST—Sunday afternoon, a diary, contain- ing papers of no value to any except to 
owner, Please return to 46 Exchange street 
and be rewarded. MR. GALE. 13-2 
LOST—A Roll containing a receipt and three five d ollar bills. The finder will 
confer a great favor by returning the same 
to CASSIE ROBINSON, No. 50 Carleton St 
Pity-_23-1 
WANTED—AGENTS. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
XVANTED—Man to solicit orders for choice 
specialties in nursery line; salary and 
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal com- 
mission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true 
to name and to live or replaced free; after trial 
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents 
given light man. BROWN BROTHERS COM- 
PANY. Rochester, N. Y. marl9dl2w 
MEN to take orders in every town and city; no delivering; good wages from 
start; pay weekly; no capital required; work 
year round. State age. GLEN BROS.. Roeh- 
cster, N. Y.mar9MlV<£Stjel5 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
CUMMER BOARD—A few summer boarders 
can bo accommodated at “Mapleliurst Cot- 
tage” in the beautiful village of Bethel at reasonable terms. Apply to Box 193, Bethel, Maine._26-2|j 
CUMMER BOARD—Parties wishing board, P please address, BURNELL FARM, Gor- ham. Me., Box 4. my23-4 
PARIS, Hill, Maine, Summer Boarders "anted. High dry and healthy; fine 
views; pleasant walks and drives; large pleasant rooms; good beds; piazza; cool breeze; iresli vegetables, eggs, milk, berries; 45 miles from Portland. Terms moderate. 
MRS. MARY E. DANIELS.21-4 
BOARDERS WANTED—At Watchie Lake Farm; good rooms; good board; good 
boating and fishing; pleasant place; terms 
reasonable. Apply to CHARLES STONE, 
Standish, Me. 20-2 
■RAYMOND SPRING HOUSE, oil line of *1 Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, com- 
fortable, satisfactory and homelike; near Poland Spring. For circular address C' E. 
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.ap!4dtf 
IF Wll WASTED A CLOCK 
WE Would go to McKenney’s because he has nipre up-to-date clocks than all the othsr 
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is wak- 
ing up the town. Clocks, 9oc to $50.00. 
MoKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square. 
janlutt 
FOB SA1JE. 
Forty words inferred under this head 
one week for 25 rent*, cash in advance. 
"pOR SALE—One surry: almost new; at a. J bargain. Inquire 180J Commercial stre et 
19-1 
STEAMBOAT FOR SALE—Forty-six feet tong, feet draft, furnished with brass 
signal lights, boats, life preservers, spirit 
compass, etc., etc. Will be sold low if ap- tor at once. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, tQ». *4 Exchange St. 15-2 
p>OR SALE—To close an Estate. A 2$ story 
,7- house. Contains two rents, income |26, 
??? beLago water and water closets. Also 
in the rear of same. In- 
come $y>.oo per month. Lot contains 4447 
IS? wr® leet- Inauiro of A. C. LIBBY A Co. 44 Exchange St. 15_2 
SALE—At Cape Elizabeth: 
o f°Tty acres of land; good wood luVoIai?n orchard; buildings in good order; 
rot'1 ortland Inquire of MRS. K?°? ?* J- WILLARD, No. n* Commercial street, Portland, Me. myl6-4 
I^OR SALE—The westerly half of a two 1 story brick block; 11 rooms betwe^S High and Park streets a good “cation Tor2 phyisican. BENJAMIN if Harris” Chmn- bera, corner Exchange and Middle streets 
__ 
12-2 
ONENational Cash Register; cost $200, for $150; e year old. Address Box 563 
Freeport, Maine._may!3-tf 
FOR SALE—French roof house, 12 Charles street, known as the C. A. Donnell house. Also French roof house at Willard known as the Calin White house. Inquire 
of E. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 33 West 
Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL 
60 FJm street. m8tojlyl. 
FOR SALE—New house on Pitt street, Oak- dale, contains seven rooms and hath, modem improvements, large lot; will be 
sold very cheap, and upon easy stemis of 
payment. Apply to DEERJNG LAND CO., 31 
Exchange street. ap28-4 
"poR. SALE—Elegant musical -goods just“re- a. eeiyed. Pianos, violins,music boxes, auto- 
.x-t va,ui«miuuuB, ^una»tuanuumuivs, 
accordeons, comets, popular music, musio 
books, superior violin ana banjo strings. I lease call. HAWES, 414 Congress St. myl0-4 
X'OR SALE—Full blooded Welch Poney, six A years old, sound and kina. Sold for no 
fault. Also carriage, sleigh and harness. Ad- 
dress JOHN BURK, Freeport, Me. 12-2 
POR SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead A of the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroud- 
water in Peering. Four acres of land with 
good house. On line of street cars; 10 
minutes from Union station; perfect drain- 
age; Sebago water. As fine a location as 
tLere is in Peering. Apply to ANDREW 
HAWES. Stroud water. dec27-tf 
FINE FARM and milk route, 50 acres, ex- cellent land; modem buildings, finely located; only two miles from two cities. Ad- 
dress box 647, Saco, Me. apr 25-4 
FOR SALE—A fine stock consisting of stoves, paints, oils and hardware, for- merly owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of 
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store, 
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village, 
which store will be sold or leased to parties 
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand 
chance for any one to engage in business in 
the above named line of goods. This sale 
will be made in order to settle an estate. 
Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’QUILLAN, 
96 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 30-tf 
pOR SALE—Double house, Lincoln street, a $1800; two tenement house, Smith street, 
$2200; two tenement house, Oxford street, 
near Elm, $2800; two tenement house. M unjoy 
street, near Congress, $3600; new single and 
double houses in Peering from $960 to $6000. 
Your own terms of payment. C. B. DALTON 
& CO.. 478 1-2 Congress St., opp. Preble. 13-2 
FOR SALE—One stand top phaeton, F. O Bailey & Co.’s make, spring seat; as 
good as new; has been ridden less than 100 
miles; cost S205; also one Rubber harness, 
robe and whip. Cali at R. S. DAVIS & Co., 
180 Exchange street. 20-1 
FOR SALE—Physician’s stand with a practice of $2500 per annum in a village 
15 miles from Portland; ample building with 
large orchard and abundance of small fruit; 
reasons for selling must go West. Price, 
$2800; half mortgage, W. H. WALDRON & 
CO., 180 Middle street.21-1 
FOR SALE—Eight room house on Long Island on Main Avenue, near Ponce’s 
Landing. A good summer or winter home. 
Will be sold cheap if applied for at once. W. 
F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange street. 21-1 
FOR SALF.—Three story detached brick house with brick ell, hot and cold water; 
furnace heat; bath, set tubs; first class cen- 
tral location: good yard; corner lot: two 
minutes to City hall; price $3100—S2000 can 
remain at 5 per cent. W. H. WALDRON & 
CO., 180 Middle street.20-1 
JL'OR SALE—One of the rarest opportunities A ever offered in Portland; an old estab- 
lished plant, doing a large profitable busi- 
ness in the very centre of trade. The owner 
has made within a very few years, sufficient 
capital to warrant his* retiring, and now 
offers this growing business to some enter- 
prising party. He carries a stock of $20,000. For full particulars address or call on W. P. 
CARR, Room 6, Oxford Building. 20-1 
FOlt SALE—New grocery and provision stock; first class situation; must sell at 
once; other business to attend to. E. E. 
FARNSWORTH, Peering Centre, Me. 20-1 
FOR SALE—First class cottage house, modern built, eight rooms and bath; 
hot water heat and all modern conveniences; 
fine location in western part of the city, 
close to street ears; must oe sold; best bar- 
gain in Portland. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 
low 1U1UU1C BllCCli. AA>-1 
FOR SALE—Right street, two storv house, 12 rooms, arranged for two families; 
rents tor $32 per month; permanent tenants; 
5800 feet land; price $3800: a good Invest- 
ment, W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle 
street. 20-1 
FOR SALE—A large and well established Bottling Business In a large licensed city, 
near Boston, having a fine trade from twelve 
adjoining towns, doing a business of from 
$1,500 to $2,000 per month. Rent $30 per 
month. Price $6,000: $2,000 cash down. 
Balance can he paid from the business. Horses 
aud wagons Included. Further particulars of 
C. E. COOPER & Co., 415 Main street, 
AVoburu, Mass. 22-1 
FOR SALE—From the old McCobb house, Free street, two beautiful veined marble 
mantels with turned columns and carved 
capitals; the Are places are of generous slzej 
have coal grates so that they can be used 
either for wood or coal. They are In nice 
order and would be suitable for a large room 
In a summer house or for a club bouse. Will 
give a good trade if applied for this morning. 
Apply to WILLIAM BURROWES, on the 
premises._ _22-1 
FOR SALE—One-half double house, No. 50 Winter street, containing 8 rooms in 
good repair; has cemented cellar, gas, Sebn- 
go andffurnace; lot contains 2165 square feet. 
Inauire of A. C. LIBBY, 424 Exchange street. H 
21-1 
OR SALE—One hundred acre farm well 
situated, eight miles from Portland; 
outs 30 tons hay; excellent orohard plenty of 
wood; good 14 story house, ell and barn; will 
be sold cheap'. Terms easy. W. F. DRESSER, 
21-1 
FOR SALE—One of the best building lota in Deering, 13x105 feet; within two 
minutes walk of either Pleasant or Spring 
street cars: street has water main and sewer. 
Call at 72 Union street, Portland. 19-1 
FOR SALE—Fish .Market 84 Commercial St, known as Pierce Bros. A good oiiance 
for a man with small capital to do a good 
business. For particulars apply to PIERCE 
BROS., 84 Commercial street, City. 21-1 
HOTEL FOR SALE. 
THE BAY VIEW HOUSE-Sltuatod near 
the steamboat landings on Peaks Island. House 
contains 82 sleeping rootns and Is furnished 
throughout. The hotel has a good patronage 
aud presents an excellent business opening. 
There is also a good wharf connected with the 
property suitable for a steamboat landing. For further particulars apply to 
oo TREFETHEN, Trustee, 
may 23d 4 w 192 Commercial St., Per Hand, Me. 
for sale. 
HTHE subscriber offers the following real es- 
X tate, situated on Peaks Island: The dwell- 
ing house formerly owned and occupied by Henry Trefethen, situated on Island Avenue, not far from Trefethen-s Landing. The house is two stories, with slated roof, all finished 
throughout, cemented cellar and lnperlect or- der; there is about eight acres of land, all or a nart of wbmh will be sold with the house. Also 
lots of land on various parts of the island, adapted for cottage lots, which will be sold at 
reasonable prices if applied for soon. 
GEO. TREFETHEN. Trustee, 
may23d4w 192 Commercial St., PoiDlana. 
Quotations of Staple Products in tin 
Leading Markets. 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph. 
NEW YCRK. May 25. 
Voieyeasy 1 Vi®2% per tent.: last loan a 
IV, | per cell!., closing 1:/2 percent. Prime met 
cantllo paper was quoted at S 6% per cent 
Sterling Exchange was quiet, with ahua 
business in bankers bills 4 87yaa4 875i lo 
80-day bills and 4 SSM: £4 8854 for demand 
posted rates at 4 88@4 89W. Commercial bill! 
6 -days -i 86Va@4 87. Government Bonds an 
lower. Railroads easier. 
Bar silver 88%. 
Mexican dOilarstESVa 
Silver at the Board was firmer. 
Retail Grocers' su^ar itftt.e*. 
Portland market—cut loaf 8; coafectioners at 
ic» pulverised ~<v. powered, 7c; granulated 
o<-: coifee crushed r>Va *. yellow 4^c- 
liaitroaa Keceipti. 
PORT LA N 11. May 25. 
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port- 
land ; 133 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor 
connecting roads 128 cars. 
Fortland Wlioseaate Warknt, 
PORTLAND. May 25. 1896 
Sugars firmer to-day and V&c up. Breadstuffs 
fairly steady here, but easier in the West, Pork 
and Lard weaker. Oranges advancing. Eggs 
unchanged. 
The foiiowing aro to-dav’s wholesale prices of 
Provisions. Groceries, etc.. 
Flour. | Gram 
Superfine & Wheat. 60-lbs. (a85 
iow trades.3 25®3 50 Corn, car .... 33^40 
Spriua Wneat baK- Corn, bag lots.. uO #4 3 
ers.cland st3G5(S>375 Meap bag lots.. 40&41 
Patent Some Oats, car jois 2S#29 
Wneat... 400(g440 Oats, bag lots S0jz32 
aileh. str’nin Cotton Seec- 
roller..,. 4 104415 car lots. 00 00# 22 00 
clear do.. .4 0044 lu hair lots 0000424 00 
tl3.fmissr«r Sacked Br'r 
roller... 4 10# 4 15 car lots. 14 60# 15 5u 
clear do. .4 1044= 25 bag lots..i.l6#17 00 
"■ nt'i wlieai Middlings.. $16# 17 00 
patents.. 4 20®4 35 bag ots. .$17tf$19 00 
lislt. (InffcA. 
(Buyings selling price) Rio.roasted 20323 
Cot—Larua Java&Mocha do28@33 
Shore ... .4 50.8500 Molasses. 
email do. .2 26@3 00 Porto Rico.27:233 
Pollock ... .1 7 5(23 00 Barbados. ... ,2i>@28 
haddock.. .1 50®2 oo Fancy.. ..36®38 
Hake.1 60&2 00 Tea. 
Herrin?, box Amoys.16@2o 
Scaleu.... 7@10c Congous.14850 
Mackerel, bi Japan....18®35 
Shore is S20 00@$23 Formoso.. 2C@bO 
Shore 2s $19 00@$21 Saxnr. 
Produce. Standard Gran 6 393 
Cane Cran’brsSiOtftll Ex-quality. hue 5 455 
Jersey,cte2 5 0@$3 OOExtraC.... 6 02 
K®w York 
Pea Beans.l 25@1 30 Seed. 
Foreign—nominal Timothy, 4 00@4 25 
Yellow Eves.] SO.aJl 56 Clover,West, 8 @9 
Cal Pea... .1 7041 75 do N. Y. 9a’9% 
Irish Potat's. Du 25®K0 Alslke, 9 @ 
tweets. Vineian d o oo* Red Top, 16(418 
do Tenn— @3 7i Provisions. 
Onions—Havana Pork— 
Bermuda. 1 5q@1 G< clear.. 11 25® U 60 
Egyptian, bags 2 5i backs .. 1126411 50 
Chickens... 15416 medium 10 00410 60 
Turkevs. Wes. i7@18c! Beef—light.. 9 00 
North, turkeys j heavy. 10 5 ) Fowls-.... 14®16c Bnl<38ts%bS 5 75® 
Apples. Bard, tes ana 
fancy. 4U0@4 50 % bbl.pure C%fi$63/4 Russets, 400 docom’ud. 4s,* 11*4 ft 
Baldwins.. S4 00(84 50 nails,cornpd 5%#6% 
Evan & lb.ti@7c pails, pure 7 @7% 
Beraens. pure if 8% @9 
Messina 2 7 6@3 75 H ams.... 9*4 % 10% 
Palermo.... 2 7o@3 75 oocov'rd .. @10% 
Oraneree. Oil. 
California. 3 7584 50 Kerosenel20 ts 9% Messina... .3 75©4 50 Lipoma. 9% Valencia. o OO.&G 50 Centennial. 9'% 
Eirge. Pratt’s Asuai l»/4 Nearbv.... ©13’ Devoe’s brilliant 11*4 
r-astern extra.. ©12% In half bbls lc extra Fresh Western... 12 Raisins. 
Held. @ Muscatel.50 lb bxs3©c 
isuttei. London lay’ill 50©l76 
Oreamcrv.fncy..l>'®19 Coal. 
Gilt Edge Vr*tnt.l7®i8 Retail—delivered. 
Choice. @17 Cumberland ooo@4 0o 
Cheese. Chestnut.... (86 50 
N. Y. lct ry.il @11% Franklin... ”7 25 
v ermoni ... 11 % 40 12 Lehm..... @5 60 
ttage ... «12%@13 Pea. 400 
Bread Lnmbe u 
Pilot sup.., .7 @7% White wood- 
do sq.6 N0I&2. l-ln*S2®$3.i (lackers.... 4Vs@5Vi SaDs.l-in. S26@S2S 
Cooperage. Com'n, 3-111 *23®S2<5 11 hint Shooks & hds— 3. Vi, l1/i&2- 
Mol.city. 1 00@1 76 in, Nol&2$33®S35 
Sue.count’y 85 @1 OO IVt.l Vc&l-ln 
Country Mot Sans. S28®*30 
hhd shooics Squares. $3t>fe$33 
hhd hdgml CvDress— 
82 n. 24®28 1-iuNo 1&2 *36®S36 
bug h(13510 23@23 1V*,1V2 & 2- 
(loope 3 4 ft. 2b®80 ln.Nol&2 83(4636 
12 0. 8Sfe23 2V!. 3 &4^in$40@$43 
8 t. 8 fey S’th piue.... *25feS3o 
Cordage. Clear pine— 
Amer’iiKiblO all .Uppers.355a65 
Manilla... 7a8 (Select.S46@65 
Manilla Doit (Fine common..842®45 
rope. OOwD (Spruce. 83 4 ®10 oo 
Russia so. IS @18Va 1 Hemlock.fll@12 
SUai. 0®7 Clayboards— 
Drug, and Dves. spruce, X.$32@3o Acid Oxalic.. .12<%14 (Clear.$2i?@30 
Acid tart.;-3gse 12d clear.$363*27 
Ammonia.lbfe20|No 1.Si8(ai20 
A Meg. pot.... 6% fe 81 fine.S25U.50 Bals coDabia.. .65®uo| Shingles— 
Beeswax.37fe-121 x cedar_3 00®3 60 
Blch powders... 7@0IClear codar. 2 76®;; oo 
Borax. 9333.0 X Ho 1 1 85®2 25 
brimstone. .2 ®2V4iJN0 l cedar..1 Uoa.l 75 
Cochineal.40@431 Spruce.1 25@1 50 
Copperas.l3/6@ a i Laths.spce. .1 90@2 oo 
Cream tartar.... .H2@361 Cim«—Cement. 
Kx logwood.... 12@16 j Lime.^ csk. 9f>@ Gumarabic.. .70&1 22lceraent.125@ 
Glvoeriae J26 @75i Matches. 
Aloes cape.15(0.25 > Star,IP gross 55 Camphor.62(<£''5j Dirico. @65 
?«Jytrh...» -. 52@55.'Excelsior.60 
Opium... „2.6u@3 50l Metals* 
Shellac.46@60i Copper- 
Indigo.85c@$lll4@48 com. .00@16 
loame.4@$ 4 26 polished cooper. 23 
Ipecac.176@2 OOi Bolts. 16 
Licorice, rt... 16@2G| Y M sheath.... 32 
Lac ex.34@401Y M Bolts. 3 2 
Morphine.. .1 70@1 90iBottoms.22@24 
Oil L>ergamot2 76'S3 201 Ingot. ... 11 @12 
Xor.Codliver2 60@2751 Tip— 
1 emou.1 762 2651 Straits.... 153A@161/i 
Olive.1 00@2 60 English. 
1'eppt.30C»r«*3 25 Char. L Co.. @6 50 
Wintergreenl6@2 00 Char. L X.. @7 25 
Potass or'mde. 45@47 Terne.6 00@S5o 
Chlorate.24a2Si Antimony.*. i2@14 
Iodide.... 2 8a3 .4 76@5 0G 
Quicksilver. .. 70ri 801 Spelter. ... 4 6<xa455 
t'Uinine.. .37V3 « 40Va i&olde* V2* v- 12 @14 
^heuharb, rt.76c@l 601 Naiie.. Bt suake.3of&40!Cask.ct.base2 70@2 80 
baltpetre.8 @12 J wire.. 2 95@3 05 
beuua.25@30» Naval Stores. 
tunary oced .... 4®6/Tar ^ bbl. ..2 76(®3 00 Cardamons 1 OOv^lYs Coal tar... .4 76@5 00 Soda. by-carb3»4@G34 Pitch.2 75«3 00 
Bal.2^@3 Wil. Pitch. .2 75@3 00 
buphur.2; @2141 Rosin.3 00&4 00 Sugar lead.20@22[Tupentmc, gai. S2&142 Vs kite wax_60@65 Oakum.... 7 @8 Vitrol. blue_ 6 281 Oil. 
Vaniila.be&n. .fio@131 Linseed.4l@4G 
JL>uck. 1 Boiled...43iti48 
J'0 1. 1 Sperm. <>0@70 
£ 0 3.*.281 ’Whale.6<>@00 *0 10.20,’Bank.30@35 8 °z.. Shore.25@30 
lc’°z.10 Iporgie.30@35 Gunpowder—Shot. I Lara. 46 (2G5 
blasting ... 3 60@4 001 Castor.1 OU(gJ 10 
.porting. .4 60@G 50jNeatsfoot ... 550,0270 
ttm5 tts* -13o!'iuine- 
T-TT-£.1651 Lead— 
Pi es.eo I Pure ground.5 25® 5 75 ,‘®aae?,.Slh»17|Ked.6 25®5 75 ‘L^V *16®s:8iEneVen ited3 (a8 Vi buav, e lotssioai2|Am Zinc_a 0O®7 00 
Common1!™',^ iK°ChelleRlca 
®o?way.::::3%|^|Dome9t,os ;t--4 & Cast steel. ... £@10|Tks Is ftlSi fn®«> no 
M?n?lwite01.!S5ca i klv?rP°°l -1 r,()Sl 80 
••®a^;Dia’mdCrys bbl 225 
^^“fear1& &°* ■ »p« 
NewYefrk-r I?'".. 
UeSlt.24*25'Clove,. .** **t*|® Mia weielit... .24*251 Glnaer TvSiS 
Heavy.24®25! stkrck (Jocd d’nic.23et241Laundry.iv,®* Union backs.• .32@3&i<*loss.6Ya^7Ya 
Am. calf.... OOgl.OOl Tobacco. 
| Lead. (Best brands... .50®6o 
Sheet.654 @7 (Medium.30;«:4o 
Pine.bVaaltl ICommou.26a39 
Zinc...... VegS'/s Naturalaf.. ..60.S70 
Grain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
May. July. 
Opening.... ..6954 69%. 
Closing.GO 61 
coax 
May. July, 
Opening.28 2o’4 
Dosing.'-S'/a 2oVs 
p tag. 
July. 
Opening. 7 22 
Closing. .. 7 30 
LARD. 
July. Sept. Opening. 
Closing. 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Why- July. Opening..*... 61 va 
Cosing...6 9 s/8 60 Vs 
cuuk. 
Way. July. 
Closing. 28 g 28% 
I*OitK. 
May. 
0! enlng. 7 30 
Cicsing. 7 U7 
Port land stoca. Lsit. 
Corrected bv Swan & Barrett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
dX OCRS. 
Description. Par Value. Eld. Asked 
anal National Bank.100 115 118 
Casco National Bank.100 95 97 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 3d 3t; 
Chapman National Bank.iou 98 loo 
First National Bank.loci 99 101 
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 114 116 
National Traders’ Bank.... 100 98 loo 
Portland National Bank_loo 100 102 
Portland Trust Co...100 112 116 
Portland Gas Company. 60 85 Do 
Portland Railroad CompanyiOO 118 120 
Portland Water Co..100 lol 102 
BONDS 
Portland City 6s, 1897.103 104 
Portland 6s. 1907.120 122 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103 104'A 
Portland -is, 1918, Funding.lo6 107 
1 angor 6s. 1899. R R. aid.106 10G 
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.116 1’7 
Bath Bs. 1898. R. R. aid.103 106 
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal.100 lol 
Bath 4Vk3, 1907, Municipal.100 102 
Path 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo 102 
Belfast 6s. 1898.R. R. aid.103 105 
liellast 4s. Municipal.101 103 
v —a«xjl iiciumunj{. iuu 1UZ Lewiston 6s, 1901, Mumcicai.108 110 
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Alunlclnai.102 104 
Saco 4s. 1901. Alunlclnai.100 io> 
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898,1st. mtel04 100 " 7s. 1912. cons. mtgi34 136 
“4 Vs ..104 106 
•,<s cons, mtg-lOLVa 102% 
"gos, lyoo. extens'nloe 108 
‘'4%*. 1905, SicgFdlOl 102 Leeds & Farmington K. R. 6s. *898.100 10 i 
Portland * Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06 l(;8 
orlland Voter Co's 6s. 1899.104 ’06 
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.100 102 
BastonStoct llariie:. 
The following are the latest closing quota- tions of stocks at Poston: 
Alex lean Central 4s. 68% 
Atchison.lo.Tp * Santa Fe. R.115% 
Boston & Alaine. 
do pfd .150 
Alaine Central. 
Union Pacific. 774 
American Bell.206 
emerioan sugar, common.123% Sugar, pfd.103a,. 
Ceu Mass., pfd...54 
.V do common. 10% 
Alexiean Central. 10 
New York Quotations on stocks ami Bonds 
(By Telegraph 1 
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations of Bonds: 
May 25. May 23. 
New 4's reg.#108% #108% 
New 4’a coup,..#109“/8 #109% 
United States 2s reg. 94% 24% 
Central Pacino lsts.ton/a 101% 
Denver * it. G. 1st.110% 110% 
Tie 2d*. 60% 65 
Kansas Pacific iConsois. 72% 72 
Oregon Nay. lsts.110 110 
Kansas Pacific lsts.103% 103% 
Northern Pacific cons 5s.... 60 
Chnl g quotations of stocks 
Aichiscn. 14’/* 15% 
Adams Express...150 150 
American Uxnress.114 114 
Boston it. .Maine..'.1G6% 
Lee rai Pacific. 14% 14% 
I'lies, as omo. 16% 16% C ucaao SAltoti.157 157 
Chicago ,v Alton preierred....l70 170 
Chicago. Burlington it Quincy 70% 80% 
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.126% 12U 
Delaware.Lackawana & Westloo 161% 
Denver * Itio^Grande. 14 14 
Erie. 14% 14 
no preferred 36% 3«% 
Illinois Central. 96 96 
Lake Jlrle & West. 18 13 
Lake Shore.149% 149 
Louis * Nash.. 60% 61% 
Maine Central R. 
Mexican Central. 9% 9% 
MichiaanCentralpf.I 93% 95 
Minn * St. L. 19 18% 
Minn, s 8t. Louis,pf. 78% 78% 
Missouri Pacific. 25% 25Va 
New ,Jersey Central..106 105 
Nerihen Paollic common.... % 1% 
Pa oo preferred.... 11% 12 
Northwestern.105% 106% 
Northwestern pfu.148% 148 Va 
New York Central. 96% 80% 
New York.Chicago * SLLouis 13 13 
do 1st pfd. 76 76 
New York AAC. 46 
Old Colony....178% 178% 
Out. £ Western. 14% 14% 
Pacific Mail... 26 26Va 
Pulnian Palace....158 158 
Reading. 11 11% 
Koclt l3lanu .70% 70% 
St. Paul. 77% 78% 
do bfd.128 128% 
St.l’aul & Omaha. 43% 43% 
do prfd.124 124 
DO Bowl «•- *r_ 4 .s >> 
uzar,common.122% 124% 
Texas Pacific.. 8Vs 3 
UnionPacific.|new. S 8 
U. H. ExDress. 4U 40 
Wabash.... .. 7% 7% 
do prfd. 3 7% 18% 
Western Union. 86 85% 
Richmond* West Point. 
00 cifd. 
I^nr lork Mining St,oaks 
NEW YORK. May 25. 1806.—The following 
are .0 day’s closing quotations ot rainmc sioeics: 
Col. C i. 
HocKine Coal.... 2% 
Homestake. 32 
Ontario. 13 
Quicksilver. 1 
do pfd.15 
'**»xicau.... v 
Victor," 8 26 
Portland, 
Golden Fleeco 
Chicago Live Stock Market. 
(By Telegraph) 
CHICAGO, May 25, 1896.—The Cattle marl:- 
et—receipts 10,500jstrong, 10 higher; common to extra steers 3 30'<i4 46; Stockers anti feed- 
ers at 2 80d3 90; cows and bulls at 1 60(g 3 30; caives 3 26rit5 26; Texans 2 40®4 00. 
Hogs—Receipts, 36,000; irregular; choice 6c 
higher:otners steady; heavy packing aiul ship- plug lots 3 I0fi3 3.-,; coiurron to choice mixed 
3 IG.'gS 42 vs ; choice assorted 3 40fe3 55: light 
3 26 0.3 flu; Pigs 2 60«4 60. 
Kheep—receipts 14,000. strong. 10 higher;ln- fer.or to choiev 2 60@4 00: lambs 3 2646 40. 
Domestic Markets. 
• (By Telegraph., 
_ MAY, 26, 1890. NEW YC KK—The Flour mantel — receipts 
22,661 packages; exports 6K66 hbls and 15- 
032 sacks: sales 7300 packages; unsettled, 
dull a d wrak. 
nour quotations—low extras at 1 7GS2 90; citv mills extra at 4 1024 20: eitv mills patents 
4 30w4 60: winter wheat low grades a’ 1 70a 
2 eii;fair to fancy at 2 46.23 65: patent*at 3 70 
Sr3 9o ; Minnesota clear 2 45ji3 oo straights 
do at 2 96,2.3 65:,do patents 3 45.0.4 40: dorve 
mixtures 2'60;a:3 25; superfine at 1 95(32 20: 
Hue at 1 70@2 10. Southern flour is dull and 
easy; common to fair extra 2x0:22 80; good 
to ohoioe at 2 80©3 10. live flour quiet and 
easy at 2 40@2 85. Buckwheat flour at 1 20. 
Buckwheat at 40g42. Cornmeal dull, steady. 
Wheat—receipts 136.225 bush: exports 33.908 
bush; sales 8,000 buslndull and lower with op- 
tions, cosing Ilrm; fob 74%c: No 1 North- 
ern at flO^/sC. Coin—receipts 179,626 hush; 
exports 73,698 bush; sales 38.000 bush: dull, 
easier. No 2 at 34^40 elev, 35r/4c afloat. Oats 
—receipts 42,800 bush, exports 94,930 bush: 
sales 186.000 bush: fairly active, steady; Nog 
at 24(4; White do 26Vic; No 2 Chicago 26l4c; 
No 3 at 23l4c; do White 2 4 Vi; Mixed Western 
26(a.26c; Wiiite and White State 2G®28c. Beef 
duil; family 8 nOfa$9; extra mess 6 00*987 OO; 
beef hams weak at $1-4 50; tierced beef dull, 
lower; city extra India mess at $10®ll 60, 
cut meats quiet-and easy; pickle bellies 12 ibs 
4Q» ; jdo shoulders at 4V4 3dl'4Vs ; do hams at i) 
@bVa. Lard quiet, depressed; Western steam 
closed 4 5o&4 56; city 4 10: refined dull; Con- 
tinent 4 85; S A at 6 25; compound at 4®4Vic. 
Provisions—Pork is quiet,easy, old mess $8 26 
75; new mess $9®9 60. Butter fairly active 
—fancy firm, state dairy at 8@15c; tio creame- 
ry at ll®l6yac; Western dairy, at old 7®Uc; 
do crm lKaioVi; do factory 7®10Vsc: Elgins 
cL1GJy2* Cheese quiet,easy; State large, old 6@9Vfcc;do new at 6Vfe@7c; do small, oliat 
4Vi®9Vic; new ?Vi^;8V4. Petroleum firm, 
easier; unitea 1 07Vs.Coffee—Bio quiet.easier: 
ao 7 at 13%®14. Sugar—raw firm and dull; 
refined market 1-lG higher, moderately active; 
No G at 4%c; No 7 at ~4 *j-16c: No 8 at 4Vic-, 
No 9 at 4ViC; No 10 at+v>c: Noll at 4 6 
16c; No 12 at 4ViC: No 13 at 4 3-16C: off A 
4 li-16®-f%c; Mould A 5Vec: standard A at 
5V4 sConiectioners’ A5Vfc;cut loaf and crushed 
oVsc; powdered 5 u-10c;granulated 5Vi;Cubes 
6 Va c. 
Quotations are those made by refiners on the 
one-prieebasis under the plan of October loth. 
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale 
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on 
consignment, and who are at staled times of 
settlement allowed a commission of 3-iGc & in. 
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on 
loo bbl lots and 1 per cent lor ca?/i if paid with- 
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller 
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For 
sugar packed in bags there is no additional 
charges on granulated or softs from tn 14 in- 
clusive. and other grades Vsc $>' ib additional. 
Freight* to Liverpool quiet,steady—grain by 
steam 2d. 
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day firm, 
dull, steady; hard wheat spring patents 3 45 
®3 GO; solt wheat patents 83 o0&®3 10;hard 
wheat bakers 2 «5®2 3o in sacks; soft wheat 
bakers $2®2 20; Winter wheat at 3 20@3 4n 
in wood. Wheat—No 2 spring 59V4©60V2C; No 2 lied 63®64V4C. Corn—No 2 at 28©286/a. Oats—No 2 at 18s/8(ttT8Y/8 : No 2 itve 35Va® 35% c; No 2 Barley at 35c. No 1 Flaxseed 85; 
Mess pork at 7 nO®7 10. Lard 4 2u®221Ac: 
short rib sides 3 8u®3 86. L)rv salted meats —shoulders 4 00$ 4 25;short clear sides 3 87 u» 
@4 00. 
Beceipts—Flour, 9,000 bbls; wheat. 10,400 
bush: corn. 167.400 bush; oats.384,00u bush: 
rye. 5500 bush barley. 43,000 bust*. 
Shipments—Flour 11.000 bbls. wheat 86.600 
bush; corn. 288,800 bush, oats 174,400 bush: 
rye. 620 nusti: barley 3.000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was 
lower; patents at 3 50@3 60, extra fauev at 
3I20®3 30; iancy at 2 70&2 80; choice 2 60® 2 60. Wheat lower: May 53Vic. Corn lower: 
May at 26c. oats lower Mav is« pr^o. 
ions—Pork—new 7 12Vs ; old at 6 75. Lard- 
prime steam at $4 Ou; choice at 4 10 Bacon 
—shoulders 4 V, ; longs at 4V* ; clear ribs 4% clear sides at i%. Dry sailed meats—shoul- 
ders 3”/! c; longs 3 90; clear ribs at 4 Vs; clear sides 414. 
Receipts—Flour 4,400 bbls; wheat 22 500 
bush; corn 52,000 bush; oats 67 2ou busn ; rve 
— bush. 
Shipments—Flour 6,600 bbls: wheal 5 700 
Cush; corn 13,900 busli; oats 47,000 bush ive 
—bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 67c; No 1 
White at 7oe. Corn—No 2 at 28. Oats—No 2 
White 21V2C. 
< otion *11 antes* 
tBy Telegraph.) 
NKWYORK—The Cotton market to-rtay'w'as ouiet, steady, sales 1920 bales; middling up- lands 8V»c; middling gull 83/s. 
NEW ORLEANS—Tile Cotou market to-dav 
was steady; middling.7 9-l6e. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav 
was nominal jmiddling 7% 1. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day 
was quiet; Middling 7%e. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was dull: nnunllng 7V4C. 
^MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady middlings 7 Vi. 
OCEAN iIEAMEl! JVltlVK.VUi IS 
FllOir FOR 
Bellaura.New York..MontovideoMay 25 crave.New York. .Bremen.May 26 Bmanic.New Yorlc. Liverpool .Mav 27 
New York-New York. S’thampton.Mav 27 
Kensington — New York. .Antwerp_May 27 Curacoa. New ionc.. Maracaibo.. May 28 F Bismarck.. .New York. .Genoat.May 28 Yucatan.New York.. Hav & Mex. May 2‘.) Aller.New York. .Bremen .. .May 30 Bretagne.New York. .Havre_May 30 Laurentian —Montreal.. .Liverpool. .May 30 Scotsman.Quebec-Liverpool .. May 30 Ethiopia .... New Yorit. Glasgow...May 30 Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .May 30 Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam .May 30 Mobil©.New York.. London ....May 30 Phoenicia.New Yorlc.. Hamburg .May 30 Bellaura. New York. PernambucfMay 30 
Spree .New York. .Bremen .lue 2 
81. Louis.New York. .S’thampton .Jne 3 
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Jne 3 
Westerniand .. New York. Antwerp ... Jne 3 
Caracas.N ew Y ork.. Laguayra ..Jne 3 Columbia.New York. .Hamburg ..Jne 4 
Santiago.NewTYork. .Cienfuegos ..Jne 4 
Galileo.New^’ork..Montevideo Jne 6 
Massacliusetts.New York. .London .... Jne 6 
Mongolian.... Montreal. Liverpool Jne 6 
Berlin.New York..S’tliampton .Jne 0 
City of Rome. .New York. -Glasgow... Jne 6 
Vancouver .. -Quebec .. .uyerpool .. Jne 7 
Merida.New York. -Montevideo Jne 10 
Sardinian ... .Montreal.. .Liverpool .Jne 13 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 26. 
Sun rises. 4 12| Hi -h water J ■ ■ 10 30 Sun sots. 7 in ! c j ... ,io 45 
Moon rises.. O 00| Height_8 08—10 05 
MARINE NEWS 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, May 25. 
Arrvcd. 
Tup; Spring-hill, witli barge S H No 5 in tow, frn»n I’nrrslmrn NSn with rn-ii tn I'nrtlan/l 
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, Boston for 
Eastport and St John. NB. 
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bath via Boothbay 
and Wiscasset. 
Brig Resultado, (Bri Godfrey. Barbados, with 
molasses to E Chuiehill & Co. 
Sell Mary E Palmer, Haskell, Louisburg, CB— 
coal to G T Ry Co. 
Sell Imogene, Snow, Dover. 
Sch Fanny Earl, Stanley, Boston. 
Sou J B Norris. Holmes, Boston. 
Sch Alba, McLeod, River Herbert, NS, for 
Salem. 
Sell Marguerite. Dickson, Two Rivers, NS, for Bristol. RI. 
Sch Electric Light, Wotton, Slag Harbor, NS, 
with lobsters to order. 
Sch Gamercock, Small. Cherrylield. 
Sch W c Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta. 
Sch Wm Keen, Norton, Red Beach for Boston 
Sell Kioka, Clark, Jonesport for Boston. 
Cleared. 
Sch Electric Light, Wotton, Stag Harbor, NS. 
M N Rich & Co. 
Sch Sultana, Wallace, Ashdale—J II Blake. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
WISCASSET, May 22—Ar, sch Sophia Willey. 
Barter, Boston. 
May 23—A.i, sells J M Morales, Greenleaf, 
Boothbay. to load for New Haven; Collins How 
Jr, Wiuchcnbach, Waldoboro. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 16th, barque Louise Ade- 
laide, Orr. Bos;on. 
Sid fin Cienfuegos Abl 16, barque James II 
Hamlen, McDonald, Boston. 
Memoranda. 
Norfolk. May 25—Sell Calvin F Baker, Darl- 
ing. from Baltimore for Portsmouth, is reported 
in Hampton Roads leaning. 
/>mnestio Porta. 
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, sells Elwood II Smith, 
St Domingo; Etna, Jacksonville; Break of Day 
Norfolk; Nellie J Crocket, St John. NB; Mag- 
gie Ellen, Sullivan Oliver Seolfield, State 
Point; Addie Schlatter. Rockland: Post Boy, 
Bangor; Marion Draper.Bangor; Annie F Kim- 
ball, Hillsboro; John M Brown, Rockport; <-it- 
ranto. Red Beach; Nellie Grant, Ellsworth; 
Lucy, Calais; Geo W Jewett, Claarks Island; 
Geo A Lawry, Spruce Head. 
Ar 25th. sens Sarah L Davis. Bangor; Tofa, 
Bath; David S Siner. Clarks Islands. 
Old 25tli. barque Geo F Manson. Cronk, for 
Cape Town; sells Abm Richardson, Wade, Ban- 
gor; Florence A. St!out, Governor’s Harbor; 
Lottie. Brown, Portland. 
Sid 24th, sell Hugh Kelley, Brunswick. 
BOSTON—Ar 24th. sclis Mary Sprague, Po- 
land, Brunswick; Carrie Strong, Strong, Pas- 
cagoula; Mary F Sdiitli, Burns. Lockport, NS; 
R G Wlieldtui, Barbour. New York: Abenaki. 
Snowman. Kennebec; Addie. Bowman, aud 
Jackiu, Wilson, Damariscotta: Lodowlck Bill, 
Berry, Damariscona; W II DeWitt. Harrington, 
do; sarah Hill, Heath, and Laura T Chester, 
Beal, Rockport; Mary Snow. Cameron, Rock- 
land Polly. McFarland, Calais; Alida, Lind- 
say, do; Radiant, llardy. Rockport: Twilight, 
Bennett, Rockland; Lulu W Eppes, Grant. Ells- 
worth; A J Miller, Garland, Saco; A C Stuart, 
Eliot; Emma W Day, Taiuter, Scaisport; Mul- 
AJL JLT „l 7 /.A Lid Jt JL XWJUIWM 
— 
jouomaii, Deer Isle; Nil Desperandum, Hutch- 
ns, Orland. ; 
Below, brie H B Hussey. Ar until, schs Susan N Pickering. Haskeu, 
Feruandiim; Marcellus,'Welch, Belfast. 
Sld 24th. ach Elvira J French, for Kenneheo 
and Philadelphia. 
ATLANTIC CITY. N.T—Ar;24th. sch Mary E 
Olys. Moore. Kemiebee. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 23d. sch< 6arah D J Raw- 
son, French, Boston. 
Sld 23d, sch Florence Randall.'1 Thompson, for Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar ,23d, sch Childe Harold, Sweeney, Bath. 
Ar 24th, schs Henry .Sutton, Pierce, Bath; Paul Seavey, Getehell. New York. 
Ar 25th. barque Videttd. Bath; brig Henry B Cleaves. Kennebec; sell Niator, do; Wooeward 
Abrahams, do. 
Cld 25th. seh Samuel W Tilton. Portland. 
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 24th, barque Thos J Stewart, Kennebec for Washington. 
FALL RIVER—Sld 28th, sch Anna Shepherd, 
Rockport. 
Sld 23d. sch Silas McLoon Rockland. 
JACKSONVILLE.— sld 24th, sell Henry R 
Tilton. Kundlett, New York. 
Sld 21st, sch Celia F, for New York. 
NEW LONDON—Cld 22u, sch Mary A Ran- 
dall, Norfolk, i 
Sld 22d. sell Henry, Cotton, Port Liberty for New York. 
NEW HAVEN-Sld 24th, sch Sylvia C Hall, Lowe. Brunswick. Ga. 
NOBSKA—Ar 24th. sells Francis Goodnow, 
Elizaoethport for Boston; Carrie A Norton. 
Perth Amboy for Bath. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sld 23d. schs Hope Havns Tibbetts, Newport: Clara E Rogers, Calor, Gay Head, to load clay. 
Sld 24th. sch Nat Ayer, coal port. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, sch Eva LFer- 
ris. Stevens, Kennebec. 
Cld 23d. sch IRalph M Havward. Baxter. Bos- 
ton; Hattie Nickerson, Nickerson. Now York. 
Ar 24th, barque Clotildc, Bowden. Rockport; schs I, K Cottlngham.Beldeman, Richmond,Me; 
Dreadnaught. Allen. Kennebec. 
Ar 25th, schs Sarah Reed, Saco; Falmouth. 
Wallace. Bangor; Geo L Fessenden, Kennebec: W 0 Tanner, Boston. 
Cld 25th. sells Jennie S Butler. Butler, Port- land; Emily H Nayler. Saeo; Lydia M Deeriug, Boston; Mary A Randall, do. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 23d, sch S P Hitchcock 
Townsend, Savannah. 
PROVIDENCE—At- 24th, sch Walker Arm- 
ington. llrinkwater, Newport News. 
RONDOUT—Ar 24tli, sch J B Holden, Has- 
kell. Jacksonville. 
ROCKLAND — Ar 23d, sell Hattie Loring, 
Rice, Gouldsboro. 
Ar 24th, schs Silver Heels, Quinlan, Provi- 
dence ; Edw Lameyer, Beal. Richmond via Saco 
Atalanta, Hall, Boston; Danl Simmons, White, 
Weymouth. 
ROCKPORT—Ar 24th, sch J Nickerson, from 
Portland. 
Sld 24th, sch Chester R Lawrence, Hart, for 
Providence. 
SALEM—Sld 23d. sells Geo A Lawrv. John 
Stroup, B I) Prince. Annie Gus, Ira Bliss. Nel- 
lie King, and Otranto. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24tli, schs Annie E 
Rlckerson, Jasper, Pascagoula for Boston; UK 
Woodslde, McLain, SatillaRiver fordo; TW 
Also ar 24tli, sens Dnmletta & Johanna, Wal- 
lace, Raritan tor Portland. 
Ar 2Btli. sch Rebecca Douglas, Perry, Smith- 
town for Atlantic City. 
Ar 23d. sobs Mail. Martin, Gay Head for Port- 
land ; Alice T. Boardman, Rich, Westport Point 
for Calais 
WASHINGTON, DC—Ar 23d, bareme John 
Swan, Nash, Port Spain; sch Oliver S Barrett, 
l'rwin. Windsor, NS. 
Old 23d, sells Puritan. Harding, Baltimore; 
John s Ames, Olson, Kennebec; John W Lln- 
liell, Handy, do. 
Foreisru Ports 
At Caleta Buena April 22, barque Portland 
Lloyds, McLeod, disg. 
Ar at Manzanilla 7th tnst, sch Alice McDon- 
ald. Brown, Cienfuegos. 
Sid 8til inst, sch Maggie S Bart, Farren, New 
York. 
Old atNewcastle, NB. May 22, sch Annie Bliss 
Day, New York. 
Ar at St John, NB. 23d, sch Nellie F Sawyer, 
Willard, Hillsboro for Hoboken. 
Spoken. 
April 2, lat .17 S, Ion 27 W, sch Henry, from 
New York for Mauritius. 
May 23, off Winter Quarter Shoal, sch F C 
Pendleton, from Brunswick for New York. 
No date, lat 37 S,lon 15 3 W, ship Wm F Bab- 
cock, Graham, from Honolulu for New York. 
Electric Bitters. 
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited 
for any season, but perhaps more gener- 
ally needed in the Spring, when the lan- 
guid exhausted feeling prevails, when 
the liver is torpid and sluggish and the 
need of a tonic and alterative is felt A 
prompt use of this medicine has often 
averted long and perhaps fatal bilious 
fevers. No modieino will act more surely 
in counteracting and freeing the system 
from the malarial poison. Headache, In- 
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness yield 
to Electric Bitters. Only fifty cents per 
bottle at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store. 
4.S9 Congress St. H. G. Starr, West- 
brook 
Notice. 
(fl HEAT reduction in price of bait to fisher- xA men, Fishermen will be furnished with 
alewives at the Damarlscotta Mills Alewlves 
Fishery at 45 cents per Hundred for the season 
of 1896. Season from April 27th until June 
10th. 
JAS. E. MULLIGAN,) ,„onfa ARTELLA. HALL, ’{Agents, 
H. E, WEbSTEK. Accountant. 
Damariscotta Mills, May 12,1896. 
mayl3eod2w 
LADIES DO YOU KNOW 
DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S 
Female Regulators 
» aic iuc uujjuiiw duu umy rnunva 
if [. safe and reliable cure on tbe market 
Price, $1.00; sent by mail. Genuine 
>8 sold only by J. H. Hammond, corner 
Free and Centre streets; and L. (J, Fowler, corner of 
Uougress and Lafayette streets, Portland, Me. 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING 
Also, Head quarters for Shorthand Work 
and Typewriting;. 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST 
jaul eod 
Maine Medical Association. 
THE forty-fourth annual meeting will be held at City Building, Portland, 'Wednes- 
day, Thursday and Friday, Juno 3-4-5, J 896. 
maylSdSw CAAS. D. SMITH. M. IX, Sec’y. 
SFEOIAL KTOTICB 
TO BUYERS OF WHEELS. 
We can furnish all the regular patterns in 
KAMBLHlts, Ladies’ and Gent’s, at one day’s notice. 
Ideals and Stormers ($50 and $60) al80. 
N.SVS. PERKINS&CO., 
fcb26d3m Agents, 3 Free Street. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
-ANB-. 
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE. 
9t W Exchange Si, Portland. 
fine joe printing a specialty. 
^ ieisnhos'jt promptly al «* aoviieodtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Mapelsden & Slankman.! 
Bankers and Brokers. 
53 to 56 Breadway, New York City. ] 
Members of the 
KEW YOKK STOCK EXCHAKGa j 
For 27 Years. < 
centCniart»i^eCnVe<1, stocks can'ie,! on 5 P" t, margin. Correspondence invited. 
apr26tu,th.sat,lm 
vs. J i 
r -N 
n H i H 4 i 
r N; te ^ ^ GIRLHOOD. W 
43 11 Sweet budding-time of life.” 4 ; 
TO MOTHERS: No period of your jrfl® 1 daughter’s existence is more impor- 
tant than the present one. Her future _ J 
health and happiness depend on per* gBsi \ feet physical conditions at this time, jr < J 
l (AULOCORErA 
* 
^ for 21 years prescribed by physicians ^ 
Monly, is now offered to you direct; and A is exactly the remedy for CURE and tfa PREVENTION needed by you and 
% y°UrS' I jjo^ E^’Note. — We prove our claims. jw| 
50 cts. and $1 a bottle; of druggists r 
or the makers. 
Send for circulars and genuine local ^ j 
testimonials, mailed under seal. ^ 
< 
sqA Caulocorea ftflfg. Co. ^ 
O PORTLAND, ME. 
*
Wholesale agents, Cook, Everett & Pen j 
nell, J. W. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Goold 
& Co., Portland Me. 
HIGH GRADE 
STERLING and UNION i 
CYCLES. 
Also the Eldredge, New Mall, Very and Tem- 
plar Wheels. 
OPEN EVENINGS. ( 
The James Bailey Co. j 
No. 264 Middle St., Portland. Me. 
SEAR MONUMENT SQUARE, 
myasdtt 
BICYCLISTS ■ 
■MT1—.— -I,, l 
♦ ♦ ♦ £ ♦ 1 
ATTENTION! ! 
C 
t! 
* 1 
s 
s 
When you ride out through 
Woodfords add to the pleas- 
ures of the ride by stopping 
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of S 
COLD REFRESHING SODA. I 
A wheel rack is there to hold “ 
your wheels and a pump is at J1 
yonr disposal if your tires {J 
need it.s 
a 
S' 
♦ 
MOODY, Druggist, 
WOODFORDS. 
aplTdtt 
_ 
PROPOSALS. | 
Town of Viiial Haven.Knox County,5Ie. i 
OEALED bids for the erection of two school 
^ buildings in accordance with plans and specifications to be furnished by the committee 
will be received at the office of the Selectmen 
of Vinal Haven until 12 o’clock m. TUESDAY. 
June 2nd, 1S96, at which time and place they will bo publicly opened and read. 
The buildings are to be from foundations 
built by the town. Will be of Wood, one a 
jour room building, the other a single room 6 building. Bid must state price for slating G 
roof of large building. In case committee i 
should decide to slate instead of shingle. The committee reserves the right to reject 
any ana all bids should they deem it of in- * 
terest to the town so to do. 
THOS. J. LYONS, 1 
H. 1.. RAYMOND, | Building : 
T.C. CREED. ! 
L. W. SMITH. (Committee. T. M. COOMBS, J 
uiay22 d4t 
OVEK 6,000 j 
National Cash Registers, J 
-SOLD FROM- | 
Jan. Is*, to May Is*., 1890. 
R. H. JORDAN, 
STATE AGENT. 
No. 104 Exchange St., 
Portland, Me. 
mayl2 
_ 
dtf ; 
WOOD JHANTJEJLS j 
and TILING. | 
Samples and Salesroom, 
424 CONGRESS ST., CORNER TEMPLE. J 
W. A. ALLEN, | 
> oot of Preble Street. octSdif ■ 
iUj 10*70, 
STEAMERS. 
iARPSWELL STEAMBOAT c£ 
Beginning May 17, steamers will leave 
•ortlami Pier, Portland, daily, as follows: 
For Long and < hebeague islands, Harp- 
well, Pulley’s and Orr's Island, 9.30 a. m., 
.45 p. m. 
For CliiF Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
'riclays, 9.30 a. m., 3.45 p. m. 
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island, 
.00 a. m., 12.30 noon, calling at Harps well ,nd intermediate landings. 
Arrive at Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for Iiarpswell and Inter- 
neiliate landings, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. Re- 
urn from iiarpswell arrive in Portland 1 00, .30 p. ill. 9 
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 5 cents, other landings 25 cents, 
tiyl-tl iSAlAii DANiJEiiS, (ien’l Manager. 
International Steamsiiip Co. 
FOR — 
astoort, Lubeo. Calais, Si John, IU„ Halifax,?). >. 
nd all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
fa, Prince Edward Island, and Cape lirat- 
n. The favorito route to Campcbcllo ami 
t. Andrews. N. B. 
Spring Arrangement. 
On and after Monday, Mav 4th, steamer 
fill leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays 
t 6.00 p. 111. 
Keturiiing leave St. John and Eastport same 
ays. 
Through tickets issued and baggage cuecked 
o destination. Freight received up to 4 00 
i. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the 
■ine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Souare 
r ior other information at Company's Office, lailroad Wharf, foot ot State street. 
ap29clti J. B.COYLKJJnn Mat). 
Mill 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
:rom Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
:rom Philadelphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 n. m. From 
'ine Street, Wharf, Philadelphia, at a n. m. in. 
uranee one-nan r.ne rate of sailing vessel. Freights for tno West by the Penn. R. R., and outh by connecting lines, forwarded free of 
ommission. 
Passage $10.00. Round Trip $18.00. Meals and room included. For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING. Laent, Centra! Wharf, Boston. K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General fanager, 80 State 8t.. Fiske Building, Boston, lass. oct22dtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP C(X 
N ew York Direct Line. 
,ONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT 
Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip. 
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage Tty leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- 
ays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave 
ier 38, East River, same days at 6. p. in. Fare to New York, oue way, $5.00: Round 
:'ip 88,00. 
t, 
J. B. OCYLE, Manager. J. F. LISCOMB, General Agant. novdtf2 
RAILROADS. 
mm trunk 
RAILWAY. 
'n and after MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1895 
trains will ruu as follows: 
LEAVE. 
or Auburn and Lewiston 7.15, 7.55 a. m 
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m. 
or Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m„ 1.30 and 
6.20 p. m., and Sunday 7,30 a. in. 
or island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. 
or Montreal and Chicago, 7.65 a. in., and 
1.30 p. m. 
or Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
rom Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and 
12.15 8.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m. 
rom Island I'oud. Berlin and Gorham, 
8.25, a. m.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. m. 
rom Chicago ana Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30 
p. in. 
rom Quebec, 12.16 a. m. 
On and after Sunday, March 8th, a train 
’ill leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a, 
>. for Berlin, hr. H,, and all intermediate 
;aiions, arriving at Berlin, N, H., at 11 a. 
i* 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car3 on Night ains and parlor cars on day trains. 
ICKKT OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
TREEX, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
TREET. 
CIIAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager. 
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18uo, dtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
ale of Unimproved Beal Estate. 
TOTICF. is hereby given that the Committee 
on Sale of Unimproved Real Estate will 
eet at the Aldermen’s room, City Building, 
) FRIDAY, May 29th, 189C, at 7.3o p. m., for 
ie purpose of receiving any oilers or proposl- 
mu: tnr tlvsa mirnlincm rvf nartai,, 1._. 1. 
nging to the city, said parcels or lots o£ land 
dug situated on Koborts street and Carroll 
rent, near the Carroll Street school liouso. 
id laud bounded by Congress, A and B 
ADAM P. LEIGHTON, 
lialrman Committee ou Sale of Unimproved 
Ileal Estate. 
Portland. May 21st, 1886. may22dtd 
“Anytime” means 
never, 
NOW is the only 
sure hour to act. 
^TROLLING 
^along 
t THE | 
l-IIGl IWAYor- IJr-E j 
important thoughts often enter 1 
the minds cf men. Among I 
them, the question of Life In- | 
surance naturally arises. i- 
|||HE DUTY of every man $ SfeS to care for his family, not t 
only in life, but after he is I 
dead, is universally admitted. | There is no other absolutely f 
certain manner of accomplish- g ing this except by Life Insur- $ 
ance, of which there is none Z 
better than the reliable, unsur- 
passed protection issued by 
Maine's superb institution, the 
UNION MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, : I 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Varied policy forms adapted to all 
circumstances of life, issued for large 
or small amounts. Our illustrated 
paper may interest you. ;; 
STEAMERS. 
Portland and Bootiibay Steamboat Go 
fall abb aim cements. 
After Monday, Sept. S, 
Steamer Enterprise 
win leave East Bootiibay Monday at 7.15 
a- m. tor Portland, toucdng at Su. Bristol, Heron Island, Bootiibay Jlarbor and Squirrel Island. 
Tuesday, leavo Portland at 6.4E'a. m. for 
1 eiuiiqum. Touching at Squirrel Island, l.oothbay Harbor, Heron Island, Bo. Bristol 
and hast Bootiibay. 
Wednesday, leave Pomaauid at 6 a. in. for 
1 orUaud and above landings, Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for 
Bootiibay Harbor. Touching at Squirrel Islalid. 
Friday, leave Bootiibay Harbor at 9 a. m. for Portland, Touching at Squirrel Jshum. 
Saturday. leavo Portland at 6.43 a. in. for 
hast Bootiibay. Touching at Squirrel Island, Bootiibay, Heron Island and So. Bristol. 
Connecting every trip nt Bootiibay Hurbor 
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- 
bor, Bound Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, 
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Bockland, 
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Banding, 
Swan Island, Castine, Brookiin, Sjirray, s. W. Harbor and Bar Harbor. 
ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
Daily Bine, Sundays Excepted. 
TtlK Nl'iW A VO PALATIAL STHAJIltBS 
KAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving hi season for connections with earliest trains for points 
beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lovell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning, leave India 'Wharf, Boston, 
ever; Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt. 
UGl. A) 1UJU. 
IFoliiJiioai - like: 
Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service 
via Londonderry. 
From From From 
Liverpool. | Steamers, I Portland. 1 Halifax 
March 5 j Vancouver I March 2t> March 28. 
March 19 I Labi ad or 1 April 9 April 11 
April 2 ; >cot8rm»n I April 23 1 April 25 
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all trains due at Portland at noon. 
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70; 
return $100 to $130, according 10 steamer 
and berth. 
Second Cabin to Glacgow or Belfast, Liv- 
er, ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return 
$35.00- To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3 
additional, or $01 return. Steerage to 
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast, 
Queenstown and Glasgow $34-00 and 
$35.50, according to steamers. 
Apply to H. STARR, 2 3-2 Union 
Wharf, T. P. SlcGOWA'N, 418 Congress 
street, J. W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange 
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & 00., Gen 
agynta. Foot of India street. deolldtf 
ALLAN LINE. ROYAL BIAIL STEAM 
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal Royal Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry. 
From From From 
~ 
Liverpool Steamship Montreal Quebec 
7 May Parisian. 23 May 24 May 9am 
14 May l.aurentlan 30 May 31Mav9am 
21 May ‘Mongolian CJune 0 June 3 pm 
28 May Sardinian, 13 June 14 June 9 am 
4 June ‘Nuraldlan, 20 June 20June3pm 11 Juno Parisian 27 June 28 June 9 am 
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cen- 
tral part, where least motion is telt. Elec- 
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- 
out. tho lights being at the command of the 
passengers at any hour of the night. Music Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated 
by steam. 
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A re- 
duction is made ou Round Trip Tickets ex- 
cept on the lowest rate. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonder- 
ry, $30; return, $GC. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow 
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- 
quisite for be voyage $24.60 and $26.60. 
Steerage rates per" Parisian" $1.00 higher. 
For tickets or further information 
apply to T. P. McUOWAN. 418 Congress St. 
J.B. KEATING, 6lx/z Exchange St 
H. & A. ALLAN, ) Montreal 
[ and 92 State St., feblldtf f Boston. 
GASGO BAY STEAMBOAT C0~ 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME. 
CouiiMcncing Slay 3Oth, 1890. 
Week Day Time Table. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 
6.45.6.40.8.00. 0.00, 10.30 A.M., 12.00 m., 
2.15, 3 16, 6.00, 6.10, 7.30 P. M. 
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 
2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.10 r. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
3 refetlien’s, Evergreen Landing, Peaks’ 
Island, 6.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 12 M., 
2.00, 4.20, 6.10, 7.30 P M. 
For Ponce’s Landing Long Island, 6.30, 
_8.00, 10.80 A. M., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 P. M. 
For Marriner’s Landing. Long Island, 
10.30 A. M., 2 P.M. 
— RETURN — 
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 8.80, 
9.30, 10.50, A. M., 1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30, 
6.30, 8.20 P.M. 
Leave Ponce's Landing, C.05, 8.50, 11.20 
A O KA 1 A /> CA v. nr 
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.05, 8.15, 11.05 
A. M. 2.45, 3.50, 5.20, 6.40 P. M. 
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20, 9.20,A .M., 
12.00 M., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7.15. 7.50 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.15. 9.15. 11.55 
A. M., 12.30, 3.25, 6.30, 7.10, 7.55 P. M. 
Leave Trefethen’s,6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50 A.M., 
12.35, 3.20, 5.25, 7.05, 8.00 p. M. 
Leaves Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 
A. M., 12.40, 3.15, 6.20, 7.00, 8.05 P. M. 
Leaves Marriner’s Landing, Long Island. 
11.30 A. M., 3.00 P. M- 
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m., for all land- 
ings. 
Sunday Time Table. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15,5.00 
P. M. 
For Cushing’s Island, 9.00,10.30 a. M., 12.15, 
2.15.3.15.5.00 P.M. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings, 
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20 
P. M. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 
10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 P. M. 
For Marrinor’s Lauding, Long Island, 
10.30 A. M., 2.00 P. m- 
C. TV. T. GODIXG, General Manager. 
n~.v20dtf 
FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE 
STniXMlSiUS. 
itmn. Fliar.tom and Alice, Portland Pier 
.eave for Falmouth at 8.30 a. m 3.00 and 
6.30 p. m. 
Return, G.oO, 8.15 a. nr, and 3.45 p ni. 
.eave for Freeport. Cornells, Chebea-ue Lit- 
tlejohns ami Bustins Islands at 8.30 a m 
ami 3.00 p. m. 
Ieturn—Leave Porter‘3 Landin';, Freeport, at G.50 a. ni. and 2.oo p. m. 
.eavc for Diamond Island at 7.00, 8.30 a m. 
3.00 and 5,30 p, m. 
Return, 7.20 a. 111. and 4.15 p. ni. 
_
may20dtf 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO. ! 
■or Bath Fopham Beach, Ecothbay Harbor and ; 
Wisoassett. 
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the new mil fast i 
STEAMER SALACiA- 
vill leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues- < 
lays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 ft iu, 
or. Feol'am Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor < 
mo Wiscassett. Connecting at Boothbay 
{arbor for ^ew Harbor, Round Pond, Friend- 1 
“IP* * °Tt Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce J lead, Rockland, Vinulhaven, Hurricane, 1 
xreen 3 Landing and Swan Island. 
Returning—Leave YVisoassett on Mondays, 
i\ ednesctaya anil Fridays at 0.45 a. m., 
or Boothbay Harbor, Bath. Popham Beach ml Portlaud 
Fare, Si.ooto Bath, Bcothbay Harbor and IViscassett. 
O. C. OLIVFR. CUAS. R. LEWIS. ( 
President. Treasurer. 
|7 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Worcester Una 
PORTLAND & HOCME^fER R. R. 
STATION FOOT OFFHEULE STREET. 
On and after Sunday, o «iaber 6, 189 3 
Passenger trains wm i**„ Fo-Uaadi 
For Worcester, Cllnte, Ayer Junction, 
Nasntsa, Windham and ••; at 7.80 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. no. 
For Manchester, Concov ’. nd points North at 7.30 a m. and 12.30 e. 11. For Rochester, Sprlngvab. Alfred, Water, boro and Sato River at 7.30 a m. 12,30 ana 
4.25 p. m. 
For«orh»mat 7.30 and 9.45 a. m_ 12.301 
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 ahd 8.26 p. sa, Fer Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West- 
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.S0, 
9.4f a. an. 12.30. 3.00, 4.26, 5.20 
ana 6.26 d. on. 
The 12.30 p. ra. train from Portland connects 
at Ayer Junction with “Hoceno Tannsl 
Route" for the West and at Union Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and New York, via “Providence Line,” far Norwich and 
New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston 
& Albany E. R. for the West, and with tha 
New York All Hail via “Sm iajrliuib.” Trams arrive at Portland irom Worcester 
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. 3L, 
i'^0 and 5.45 p. m.: from Gorhauu 
at 6.40. 8.30 and 10.50 a. m„ 1.3<Jt 
4.15, 6.4a and 6.15 p. m. 
r or through Tickets to all points West ami 
South, apply to F. fl. COLLINS. Ticket 
Agent, Portland, Me. 
i. W. FETEKS, Sup t. 
362 P-_ utf 
MAINE CENTRAL E. E 
In Effect May 3d. 189G. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway Square, for stations named below and inter- 
mediate points us follows: 
7.00 a. m For Brunswick, Ba&li, Rockland; Augusta, Watervllle Skowhegan, Pittsfield, 
Bangor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lex ia*.on via Brunswick. 
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs' Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls. Lewiston, Livermoro Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Range- 
ley, Oakland and Waters ide 
8.45 ». m. Tor Bridgton, Fabyaus, Burling- 
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis and all points west. 
10.80 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath. L.sbon 
-, v,... .i.-j ufjumci -fx-a- 
gnsta and Waterville. 
1.00 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbcr ,01dfco\vn and Houlton, via B. & A. 
i.lSp. m.. For Danville Jc., Boland Springs station. Mechanics Falls, Romford Falls, Lewiston. Farmington, KInglield. Phillips 
Oakland, Bingham. Watervill©, Skowhegan, Bangor aud Vanceboro. 
1,»0 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Bath, liockland and all stations on 
Knox & Lincolu division, connecting Tues- 
day and: Fridays with Steamer Flunk Jones, 
leaving Rockland -Wednesdays 'and .Saturdays 
morning, for Bar Harbor, Machiaspoir, Water- 
ville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Fex- 
croit, Greenville, ; Bangor, Bucksport. Old- 
town. Vanceboro. St. John, Halifax, Honlton 
aud Wooustock. 
1.25 p. in. For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Frye- 
burg, North C^nwav and Bartlett. 
5.55 p. m For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fry- 
burg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster, 
St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Quebec* 
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa 
Falls, Augusta aud Waterville. 
5.10 p. so.. For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, Boland Springs station, Mechanic 
Fails, Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for 
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, 
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. 
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County, 
Halifax aud the Provinces. but does not run to 
Eeifast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond angor, except to Bar Harbor Saturday nights. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Au 
gusta, Waterville and Bangor. 
l.oo p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls, 
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta Watertnlie, and 
Bangor. 
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping 
cars, for all points. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal, Quebec. Fabyans, Bridgton, 
8.20 a. m.,- Lewiston and Mechanics Fails 
8.30 a. m.; Y/p.tervii'e, Augusta and Bath, 
8.36 Ba.m.; Boothbay, No. Conway, Frveburg 
and Sebago Lake, 12.13 p. m.; Mattawam- 
keag, Bangor aud Rockland 12.26; KiugheU, 
Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, skowhe- 
gan, Oakland and Lewiston 12.3o p. m.; No. 
Conway and Fryeburg 4.40 p. m.; Skowhe- 
§an, Waterville, Rockland 5.25 p. m.; t, John. St. Stephen, Aroostook County, 
Bar Harbor and Bangor 5.36 p. m.; Range- 
ley, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan. 
Lewiston 6.46 p. !in; Chicago and Montreal 
and all White Mountain points. 8.0s p.m., 
all points on B. & A. R. R., Bangor, Bar Har- 
bor, 1.40 a. m.: express Halifax, ;st. 
John, 5 Bangor Waterville and Augusta, 
3.30 a. m. 
PAYSONT TUCKER, V. P. Si G, M. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A. 
Portland, May 1. 1896. 
may 2 dtf 
Portland & Rumford Falls R'y. 
In Effect Oct. 7, 1895. 
DEPARTURES. 
B.30 A. M. & 1.15 p. M. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiiald, Can- 
ton. Dixiield and Rumi'ovd Falla. 
B.30 a. m., 1.05 an*S 5.10 p, m, From Union 
8 wiiton lor Poland and 
Mechanic Falls. 
rrain tearing Union Station J,15 p. m. con- 
nects at iturmord Palis with K. F. & R. L. R. 1L 
rain for Byron r.ad Houghton. 
Hirougii passenger coaches between Union 
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails. 
through tickets on sale for all potat3 
on P. & It. F. R’y. 
K. c. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr. 
Portland, Main®. 
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent, 
FeblOdtf Rumford Falls. Maine 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
In Effect October 20, 1895. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Union fctacloa, for 
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 6.15,6.20, o. 
n.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00 
t, m., 3 30. 5.15, 6.20, u m.; Old Orchard, 
iaco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 
L2.40, 3.30, 5.15, 6.20, p. in.; Kenhe* 
Mink, 7.00. 8.40, a. m., 12.40. 3.30. 5.15, 
>.20 p.m.; Well* Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 1.15 p. in.; North Berwick, 13.45, 7.00,8.40, 
l. m.; 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebnak- 
>oi*fc, Somcrsworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 
12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p.m.; Rochester. FarroAng- 
;en, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.. 12.40, 3.30 i>. m.; 
EVolfboro, 3.30 p. ra.; Worcester (via 
iomorsworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m. ; 
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.; 
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill* Law 
•once, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.80 p. 
n. Exttor. Boston. +3.45. t7.00, t8.40a. ill., 
>12.40, 3,80 p. ra. Arrive in Boston, *7.25, 
L0.16 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave 
Bogton for Fortlaud, 7.30, 8.30 a. iHe3 1.00, 
1.15 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Eoston. express 3.45 a. m. For Eoston 
nul way stations. 1.00. 4.15 p.m. Arrive in 
Boston, 7.25 a, in., 6.37, S.44 p. m. 
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station for Capo Elizabeth 
:+8.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction 
IVoIfboro 9 00 a. ra.; Biddetord, Porta- 
nouth, Axnosbury, Nowburyporfc, Salem, 
uyjiKi Boston, t2.00. fO.OO a. m.; §12.55 
6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m.. 12.49, 
1.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 
\3Q, 9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. in. 
5 UN DA Y TRA1N S. 
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury 
>ort. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., li?.55 
». in. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. ra.. 4.15 p. 
ii. Leave Boston for Portland, *9,00 a, m., 
.00 p. ro, 
+Does not run Mondays. 
tConntcts with Kail Linos for Nor? Yor'.:. 
loutfa&na West. 
SConnectB with Sound Lines for New York. 
•Western Division from North Lerwick sun- 
lay® only. 
fiConneets at Scarboro Crossing with rain for Boston via Eastern Division. 
Tlirougn tickets to all points in Florida, 
lie South and West lor sale at Ticket Office fmon station. 
). J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Eosto n. 
1e2l_ dti 
H. E. MILLS, 
Piano sEs‘o.33.or> 
Tder shite at Clianpler’s Music Store 431 
■Jo.,,ress street. eui/ti’ 
TjETE PEEbs. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS XODAY. 
Owen. Moore Si Ca. 
J. K. Libby. 
Lurrabec. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
H. P. McCarthy. 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Pines Bros. Co.—2. 
Hooper. Son & Leighton. 
Portland shoe & Leather Association. 
Paul Kauvar Cigar. 
AUCTION SALES 
F. O. Bailey & Co. 
New Wants, To J,et, For Sole, Lost. Found 
and Similar advertisements will he found under 
tlicir appropriate neadson Page 6. 
Hr. Orriu Fitzgerald, the Specialist in Organic 
Disease, will he at Falmouth Hotel, Portland, 
Tuesday, May 20th. Oue day only. my22d4t 
Maine leads in if eely work. What a blessing 
the Deeriug institute is. tfmay22 
BRIEF JOTTINGS^ 
The May Day carnival committee 
turned over to Boswortli Relief Corps 
Friday afternoon the sum of $331 net pro- 
ceeds of the recent entertainment. 
Joseph Landry and Joseph ;Laohen of 
Wateiville, have hoeu brought to Port- 
land by Deputy U. S. Marshals Smith 
and Emery to await the District Court 
at Bangor for retail liquor selling. 
The Ladies’ Veteran Fireman’s Aid 
will meet at Reform Club hall, coruor of 
Congress and Temple streets, entrance on 
Temple street, on Wednesday, June 27th 
at three p. m. 
The X-ray and fluuroscopo exhibit to 
be held at Chestnut street churoh Wed- 
nesday evening, June 3d, is attracting a 
great deal of attention as this is the 
first time the Portland public has had an 
opportunity of seeing the actual working 
of these wonderful inventions. 
XgatDlVlUJ TT l.U U OllIjilV WUV VJMXVW wv*w 
day. 
Consul Keating is making arrange- 
ments to form a Portland branch of the 
order of the Sons of St. George. 
John O’Donnell’s horse ran away on 
Danforth street yesterday, hut did no 
damago. A horse ran down town from 
Munjoy hill, but was stopped without 
harm. 
There will be an exhibition of the X- 
ray method of photography at the Chest- 
nut street M. E. churoh, Wednesday eve- 
ning, June 3. Dr. H. T. Clough will be 
the operator ou this occasion and also 
show tho fluoroscopo, the wonderful in- 
vention of Edison, by which tho operation 
of the X-ray mothod can bo plainly seen. 
A retreat far men was commenced at 
the Cathedral of the Im maculate Con- 
ception Sunday evening. It will last all 
of tno week and will be conducted by 
Rev. M. A. O’Kane, S. J., of St. John,’e 
collego, Eordham, N. Y. 
There was a meetingjiof the League of 
the Sacred Heart of both the Cathedral 
and St. Dominic’s church, Sunday. 
The Martha Washington Society will 
hold a tea meeting, and picnic supper 
Thursday at Ocean street hall. Ocean 
dale. If stormy will meet Friday. Ocear 
street cars will leave tho station at 1.4! 
and 3.15. This will bo the last meeting 
of the season. 
Tonight the Army and Navy Unior 
will celebrate their anniversary. 
The MeAli mission will hold its Iasi 
meeting for the season at Mrs. Chas. J. 
Chapman’s tonight. 
The annual meeting of tho Portland 
company will be held this afternoon. 
Two fawns wore horn to the doe at tin 
Oaks yesterday morning. Mother and 
ohiidren are doing well. 
£ The hose carriage of No. 4 acoidentails 
ran into a oarriago belonging to J. R. 
Libby when going to the fire yosterdaj 
morning and broke it. The tire on on< 
of the wheols of Engine 1 was broken or 
the uneven paving. 
Next Thursday morning H. P.McCar- 
thy will open a sale of boots and shoo: 
which were slightly damaged by fire 
..4- 4-K^ 4- 41 „4- ci4r* 
(lie street. The insurance on these goods 
has been adjusted and some phenomena] 
bargains are announced. 
A Tramp in the House. 
Yesterday morning a family on Oxford 
Eftreet got a big surpriso. On the sofa in 
the parlor a tramp was found nsloep 
when the family awoke this morning. 
The fellow was smeared witli blood anii 
bad evidently beon drunk during the 
night. How he gained admission to the 
bouse cannot be learned. As soon as the 
tramp wosjeliscovered he awoke in great 
alarm. Before the family could do any- 
thing to detain him, he rushed out of the 
door and quickly vanished. The police 
have not been notified and heuoe it is 
not likely that the fellow will ever be 
foQnd. 
_
The Training School. 
Tbe graduation exorcises of the Portland 
Training and Practice school will take 
place at Assembly hall, High sclioo: 
building, Monday evening, June 22. The 
address will be delivered by Mr. A. \Y 
Edson of Worcester, ugent of the Massa 
ohueetts State Beard of Education. 
h r. 
| THE DEMAND \ 
\ FOR GORHAM \ 
| SILVER 0 0 0 j 
A i 
^ for Wedding Presents j 
$ has led to the production £ 
of innumerable designs % 
a expressly prepared for £ 
| “the happy day,” and | 
^ as appropriate and beau- £ 
g tiful for the purpose as \ 
5? the most gifted artists v- 
y can conceive, and the S 
y most skillful artificers l 
v produce. « 
V Too good for *SH* « 
b Dry Goods Stores— Jj 
y Jewelers only. \j 
v archwna. V 
DKCMMOND AND LIBBY. 
TUese Were the Successful Candidates 
Last Night. 
Large Republican Caucuses—Much Inter- 
est Taken in the Contest for Senator 
and County Attorney. 
The Republican caucuses to nominate 
delegates to the state and county conven- 
tions were held in the several wards 
rooms last evening. As there was a 
great deal of interest in the contest of 
senator and county attornoy there was 
a good turn out. The tlokets that bore 
the names of delegates favorable to both 
Mr. Libby and Mr. Wobb for oounty at- 
torney, wore also in tbe interest of Mr. 
Drummond for senator. Mr. Webb did 
not put any ticket in Ward 1, but it was 
understood that the delegates in that 
word favorable to Mr. Looney were also 
favorable to Mr. Webb. Mr. Looney did 
not put any tioket in Ward 7. 
; There were 1334 votes in all thrown. 
Mr. Libby had 751, Mr. Webb 407, Mr. 
Loouey 66. Mr. Libby carried six wards. 
Mr. Looney did not carry bis own ward. 
The delegates are understood to be 
for Mr. Plummer for sheriff. The views 
of the delegates on treasurer and commis- 
sioner are not known. 
WARD ONE. 
E. H. Sargent was elected ohairman 
and A. W. Beale, sooretary. Whole num- 
ber of votes for county delegates, 206. 
The Libby tioket headed by Sargent was 
elected, receiving 122 votes to 84 for the 
Looney ticket headed by Cousens. These 
are the tickets: 
Libby—Edward H. Sargent, John Chis- 
holm, Andrew Si. Heseltiue, Wm. A. 
Quincy, Albert Hawes, Pred E. Ander- 
son. .Tohn G. Monroe. 
Looney—John Cousens, Richard K. 
Gutley, Benjamin Thomson, Charles 1'. 
Dam, Arthur W. Beale, James P. Jor- 
dan, Wm. H. Winslow. 
Delegates to State Convention— J. B. 
Brackett. John Cousens, Reuel N. Field, 
C. W. T. Goding, Osmau 0. Monroe, 
Alpbeus Griffin. 
WARD TWO. 
Jabez True was ohairman and Eugene 
A. Scott, secretary. For delegates to 
the oounty convention tbo Libby tioifet 
headed by Jaboz True, received 99 votes, 
the Wobb tioket headed by Pennell, 13, 
and the Looney tioket headed by Jones, 
20. There was 133 votes oast. These 
were the tiokets: 
Libby—Jabez True, Isaiah Daniels, L. 
E. Timberlake, Benj. Gribben, Frank 
B. Snowman, Horace B. Greely, Fianois 
B. Barr. 
Wobb—Thomas Pennell, Hiram L. 
Jones, Perez T. Griffin, T. J. Frothing- 
ham, Charles Bakor, Arthur J. Floyd, 
Warren O. King. 
Loouey—Hiram L. Jones, John H. Cal- 
lun, Charles Baker, H. F. McDonough, 
Wm. R. Spear, John W. Pine, Edgar E. 
Austin. 
Delegates to State Convention—Ed- 
ward J. Skillin, Thomas S. Jack, H. K. 
Colesworthy, G. W. Pennell, O. B. 
Meller, D. W. Loveitt, S. W. Carlo. 
WARD THREE. 
Edgar E. Rounds was the chairman 
and Geo. Macgowan, seorotary. There 
were 157 votes cast. For county dele- 
gates the tickot for Libby, headed by 
Tompson, had 113 to 111 votes: the Wobb 
tioket, headed by Latham, 28 to 31, and 
the Looney ticket headed by Baker had 
11, and one uninstructed headed by 
Josiah C. Ward, 4. 
Libby—Edward F. Tompson, E. E. 
True, Aug. H. Prince, H. H. Hunt, H. 
T. Barker, S. A. Stone, C. V. Fiokett. 
Webb—W. W. Latham, J. E. Burnham, 
Albert H. Purington, W. O. Carney, D. 
A. Haynes, J. X. lJalmor, Jr, J. C. 
Kent. 
Looney—C. A. Baker, R. N.Greelv. W. 
H. Lysetb, E. W. Plerco, H. F. Barker, 
Aug. F. Prince, M. J. Callahan. 
Delegates to the State Convention—W. 
G. Wheldea, Edgar E. Rounds, Joseph 
M. Redlon, John T.Palmor, Jr., Christo- 
pher C.Way, Geo. Staples, Peter S. Nick- 
erson. 
WARD FOUR. 
Charles C. Douglass was chairman and 
Clinton L. Tukosbury, seorotary. There 
were 118 votes thrown. For oounty dele- 
gates, the Libby ticket, headed by Hora 
wu uiaiJk, Jitic* Ui| wuu Iisuu muagi, uoatr 
ed by Samuel A. True had 8, and tht 
Looney tiobet headed by (J. A. Wood- 
bury, had 27. Those were the tiobets: 
Libby—Horatio Clark, 1’. L. Kowo, F, 
I. Moore, I. S. Bean, F. H. Morse, A. K, 
P. Barton, H. W. Way. 
Wobb—S. A. True, Wni. A. Allen, S, 
P. Warren, A. R. Alexander, T. M, 
Bodge, H. A. Fogg, Charles E. Wood 
bury. 
Looney—Chas. E. Woodbury, H. A 
Fogg, S. Major Hammett, M. E. Con 
ley, John F. Woodbury, Win. H. Bige 
low. 
The delegates to Stafo Convention—O. 
B. Whitten, N. E. Rodion, W. E. Ulmer, 
C. A. True, N. W. Morse, I. S. Bean, A. 
W. Merrill. 
WARD FIV E. 
R. S. Laughlin was chairman, and 
Geogre A. Bynon, clerk. The whole 
number of votes cast was 172. For coun- 
ty delegates tho Libby ticket headed by 
G. W. Sylvester, had 111; the Wobb tick- 
et, headed by John H. Fogg, 53, and the 
Looney tiobet, headed by John F. Rand, 
8. These were the ticekts. 
Libby—G. W. Sylvester, D. T. Kiues, 
E. S. E. McLollan, George H. Blake, 
Morrell N. Drew, Eben True, J. F. 
Hovey. 
Webb—John H. Fogg, J. C. Small, A. 
D. Sullivan, F. O. Conant, E. Hasty, L, 
S. Sanborn, h. S. Higgins. 
Looney—John F. Rand, B. F. Haskell, 
John Flavin, F. C. Johnston, F.D.Wius 
low, G. F. French, W. S. Morrill. 
Delegates to State Convention—J. T 
Fagan, F. D. Winslow, S. B. Kelsey, L 
B. Dennett, W. H. Dow, W. H. Dugan, G. A. Bynon. 
WARD SIX. 
In Ward 6, Joseph A. Looke was chair 
man and Elliott C. Mitcholl, secretary. 
Charles H. Randall and Frod II. Kin: 
were checkers. 
The caucus cnst one ballot for tho fol 
lowing list of delegates to the state eon 
vention: Fred X. Dow, Weston F. Mlli 
Icon, Henry S. Osgood, Charlos J. Mo 
Donald, Frod H.Kiug, Thomas P. Shaw 
Whitman Sawyer. 
For delegates to the county oonvontioi 
tho vote v/us as follows: 
The delogates favoring Webb am 
Drummond received 128 votes. The 11s 
was as follows: Charles R. Milllken 
Franklin C. Payson, Addison S. Thayer 
William R. Anthoine, Albion Keith. 
Mark H. Sawyer, John L. Corey. 
1 j The Libby and Drummond list was a 
follows, and received 78 votes: Marshall 
R. Goding, John Howard Hill, Wm. G. 
Soule, Geo. H. Buxton, Charles A. 
Bean. John M. Marston. 
The Looney vote was 9, and the list as 
follows: C. W. Skillings, Arthur H. 
Berry, Frank B. W. Weloh, Fred T. 
Lunt, Wm. Flannagan, Edwin A. Mer- 
ritt, Walter G. Lord. 
WARD SEVEN. 
F. V. Chaso was chairman and II. O. 
Phillips, secretary. There were 235 votes 
oast. For county delegates tho ticket 
headed by H. P. Cox had 145, the Webb 
tioket headed by C. S. Fobes, had 90. 
These were the tickets: 
Libby—Henry P. Cox, A. W. Coombs, 
A. P. Leighton, C. W. Morrill, H. O. 
Phillips. Geo. H. Owen, T. H. Johnson. 
Webb—C. S. Fobes, C. J. Chapman, L. 
A. Goudy, C. S. Cook, Ralph F. Nowell. 
E. C. Webb. 
Delegates to State Convention—G. M. 
Solders, S. L. Larrabee, Albion Littlo, 
A. L. Bates, J. C. Clay, G. W. Gray, 
W. H. Green. 
The delegates were empowered to fill 
vacancies. 
The delegates to the state convention 
will meet at 4 p. m., tomorrow to ohoose 
delegates at large, and the delegates to 
the county convention at 4.30. 
TWO FIRES. 
The Steamer Merryconeag: Considerably 
Damaged. 
The Harpswell Steamboat company’s 
steamer Merryconeag was at her wharf 
yesterday morning undergoing repairs 
for tho summer season. A buoket of tar 
which wns being used in tho foreoastlo 
of tho steamer, burst and spread over some 
bedding and other inflammable material 
that was in the boat. It ignited and a 
hot fire started in a very few minutes. 
Tho captain of the boat happened to be 
there at hand and he bad a hose and pipe 
in use at once, and a stream on before 
the fire boat arrived. Tho fireboat was 
no laggard, and in a few moments he 
was at work on tho blaze, and had the 
fire under control in a few moments. 
Tho fire was confined to the forecastle of 
the boat. Tiie wood work was consider- 
ably burned, and tho bulkheads, the bul- 
warks and the deok, will have to be re- 
placed. The vessel is insured for $8000 
through tho agenoy of Morse and Guptill, 
in the following companies: Prcvidenoe 
of Washington, $2000; Mercantile, $2u00; 
Union $2000; Haruburg-Bremen, $2000. 
The loss is between $800 and $1000. 
The roof of the building on Commor- 
oittl street, oocupied by Lewis & Greeley, 
caught fire at 10.15 yesterday morning 
from a spark. An" alarm was run in 
from box 27, but the fire was extin- 
guished by a few pails of water so that 
the services of the department were not 
needed. 
PERSONAL. 
Misses Cooney and Sampson of the 
Gardiner Emporium, spent Sunday at 
Portland, tho guests of Miss Sampson’s 
sister, Mrs. Levi Turner. 
Mrs. James Blair returned from Gard- 
iner, to her home in Portland, Saturday, 
after a visit to Gardiner friends. >* 
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Larrabee of Port- 
laud, were visiting friends in Gardiner 
Saturday. 
A fishing party consisting of a 
party of railroad men, passed ’through 
Augusta, Saturday, for a week or 10 
days’ sojourn at Moosehead lake. In the 
party were H. S. Hopkins of tho Maine 
Central, Ersd Lane of the Portland & 
Rochester, and John Savage, engineer of 
the Boston & Maine. The latter is the 
one to whom are entrusted new engines 
for speed trial trips. G. F. Cavnnaugh 
of Portland, was also in the party. 
Rev. Clias. W. Collins, formerly of 
Bangor, now of the Cathedral parish in 
this eity, who has been passing six weeks 
in Norfolk, Va., returned to Bangor 
from the south on Wednesday and on 
Friday loft for his work in Portland. 
Tin T3l't+lnvt t- 
sity, preached Sunday the baccalaureate 
sermon before the graduating class of the 
Ricker Classical Institute at Houltcn. 
Mrs. James Noyes is in London on 
her way home. She will sail Wednes- 
day on the Lahau of the Nortli German 
Lloyd Co., and will arrive iu New York 
about June 3d. 
Mrs.Libby, mother of Mr. J. R. Libby, 
the Congress street merchant, who has 
spent the past winter and spring with 
her son at 109 Danforth street, has had a 
series of sliooks tno past week, and lies 
in a critioal condition, from whioh it is 
feared she will not reoover. She had a 
severe shook at hor home in Buxton 
about four years ago from which she 
has nevor fully reoovered. 
Secretary Garland of the Y. M. C. A., 
will leave here next Thursday, for Cievo 
land Ohio, whore ho will attend the In 
ternational oonforenoe of Y. M. C. A 
secretaries, that convenes there June 5-9 
Miss Brooks of Concord, N. H., is vis 
iting hor aunt, Miss Ezra Hawkes In 
Portland. 
Dr. Hawkins of Lewiston, was in the 
oity yesterday. 
Among the guests at the Preblo house 
yesterday wore: R. D. Hunter, Chicago; 
C. B. Day and wife, Bangor; Col. S. H. 
Allen, Tboinaston; W. E. S. Whitman, 
Augusta; Hon. Barrett Potter, Bruns- 
wick; P.J. Pettengill, C. E. Bacon, Bos- 
ton; E. Rockfellow, New York. 
Among the guests at the Falmouth 
last night wore the following: C. H. 
Greeley, Bangor; Dr. J. G. Gohring, 
Judge Enoch Foster, Bethel; S. S. Stow 
ell, Paris; J. L. True, Florida; Thomas 
Rocho, H. C. Niokoraon, E. L.Wiuslow, 
W. B. Ellis, Boston. 
Is especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medi- 
cine ever coutaiued so great curative power in 
so small space. They are a whole medicine 
chest, always ready, al- 
ways efficient, always sat- 
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver ills, 
sick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 25c. 
1 The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The weather today 
is likely to bo 
fair. 
Portland, May 26,1896* 
AMONG the new arrivals in the 
Glove depart- 
ment this morning are 
two special lots of white 
Chamois Skin Gloves at 
$1.00 and $1.50. 
The dollar ones are 
cut from fine selected 
skins, are very even, uni- 
form and of equal thick, 
ness, have long ample 
wrists and fasten with 
four large pearl buttons, 
or mousquetaire wrists 
with two buttons. 
Those at $1.50 are of 
extra quality,fine and soft 
white castor, fasten with 
4- irm In Atn 1 
W If V wwi hf Uktvil 
clasps, backs embroid- 
ered in black or white 
silk, very heavy. These 
gloves are specially de- 
sirable for street wear 
just at present and are 
extremely fashionable. 
For bicyclists, tor driv- 
ing and for horseback 
riding a medium weight 
tan dogskin gauntlet 
glove with lap seams, silk 
stitched, at $1.75, is the 
most in favor. 
A special midsummer 
glove for wheel women 
is made of silk with kid 
lined palms, grey or tan. 
We have these for men 
too. 
Extra heavy Milanese 
silk gloves with four 
large enameled buttons, 
75c. White silk gloves, 
four button, 75c. Black 
silk gloves with double 
woven finger-tips, the tips 
warranted to outwear the 
gloves—$1.00. Black 
taffeta gloves, four but- 
tons, bound wrist at 50c. 
Black silk mitts. Tan 
and brown silk and taf- 
feta gloves and mitts for 
girls. 
Dent’s gloves for men, 
tan for street, white for 
weddings, the best gloves 
in the world for men. 
We have the agency 
for the ‘‘Ravoir” process 
ior cleansing gloves, ab- 
solutely odorless. 
For Yachtsmen, White 
duck working suits, 
blouse, trousers and hat, 
regulation cut. Large 
stock ready for im- 
mediately delivery. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
will keep stores open FRI. 
DAY EVENING, May S9tli. 
and close MEMORIAL DAY 
AT NOON. 
Portland Shoe and Leather 
ASSOCIATION, 
may 26___dot 
j CIGAItS. 
oooooo 
SO New Brands. 
KEY WEST, 10c. 
ei Modeio, Virginia 
Barrymore. Stogies, 
DOMESTIC, 10c. 
-— 2c each, 
Somerset Club, 
Colonial Seal. 3 for rp 
Robert Burns, 
° * ou 
Eye perfecto, a. rn 
Bonnie Thornton, gii.ou 
(4 for 25c.) 
per 
5c GOODS, 
-777 100. Principe, t 
I,a Concordia. 
You will And these all clean, fresh and pleasant smoking. 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
NEW APVKItnWRMCKNTg. | HfTV ADVEBTISEMEN’l'S, 
MANSON G. LARRABEE’S 
GIGANTIC 
LINEN SALE! 
" Table Damask, Towels, Crashes, 
Stamped Lluens, Toilet Sets, Pillow 
Shams, Sheets, Whits Quilts. Pillow 
Slips, and Embroidered Flannels. House- 
keepers have no idea how much the ex- 
penditure of a few dollars will accom- 
plish at this great Linen Sale. Just 
when you are about to replenish your 
supply and want “splok,” “span,” new, 
■now white linens to compare with every- 
thing else after house cleaning, we offer 
them to you muoh below the regular 
prices—in faot, at regular wholesale 
prices. Linen Sale all this week, ail oome. 
Novelty Dress Patterns. 
Those Imported Dress Patterns are go- 
ing fast, and they are beauties too. They 
stand out as leaders among all Dress 
Goods offers. We’ve cut prioes generously, 
for your benefit. 
MANSON G. LARRABEE. 
Interesting: to 
people who live 
in houses: ■■ • 
a yard, 
FINE “DAMASK” 
Japanese Mattings. 
The smooth, pliable, ordorless, linen warp kind of Mattings. 
They have been sold in past seasons at 60o. They sell this season at 40c in 
some places not 1000 miles from here, but wo sell them for 2Sc. 
Carpels, Drapery and Furniture at prices that are equally surprising, and your money back if the goods are not all we claim for them. 
“The Household Outfitters,” 
Hooper, son & LEIGHTO 
may26 Tu&Tli°t 
Owing to tlie great sale of Second Hand Bicycles which we 
have hud the past week, we shall continue our Special Sale 
for one week longer. 
The offer to be the same, 10 per cent, discount on all 
wheels which are second hand. 
-EASTERN AGENTS FOR- 
THE JOHN P. LOVELL 
Xo. 1S0-1S2 Middle Stoect. 
* 
LIKE A SPONGE. | 
f 
Firo laps up property like a sponge ab- % sorbs water. It is not partial to anyone.* 
It Moks up the property of the poor as 5 
well as the rioh. It’s not pleasant tow 
think of homo and busiuess burning up, ♦ 
and of starting again at the foot of the £ ladder when youth is slipping away. Y 
A small suua of money "paid annually * 
will drive away these dreadful possibili- * 
ties, relieve your mind of a great deal of w 
worry and provide yon with ready money ♦ 
in case of fire. You can insure yourself $ 
against all loss and possible suffering * with the money you spend foolishly. * Let us giro you a rate. * 
bow iTpinkham, I 1 t 
35 ExchangeSt. « 
i ***♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦••»♦♦♦**♦*♦******^***********»** ♦♦♦$♦** 
! 
JTET» ADVERTISEMENTS. NKW ADTKBnSKSEm 
Ppecial ale To’day —-- ■ 
Myie ot uui, in Hign Grades. 
$0.00 Skirts made up from imported Mohairs 
for $0.75 for To-day only. 
SHIRT WAISTS. 
Nearly 3000 of them to show you. It is a busy department. Prices 50c, 75c anti $1.00 buys a very stylish waist. 
OUTING SUITS 
Department is taking the lead just now. We are showing an 
elegant line of suits, $6.75, 8.75,10.00, 12,00, 15.00 up to 20.00. 
We make to customer’s measure any style without extra charge iu Storm Serges and Scotch Mixtures. 
Our Specials to measure are 
$lo.oo andS12.7S. 
All material thoroughly sponged. 
Boys’ Duck Suits, 4 to lO years at 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.50. 
Boys’ Separate Pants, 25c, 33c. 
Girls’ Lilliputian Suits, $2.50, 2.75, 3.00. 
Girls’ Cambric Lawn and Gingham Dresses, 75c to $2.00. 
BINES BROTHERS CO. 
FIRE! SMOKE! WATER! 
THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME! 
$15,000 Stock 
— of— 
I BOOTS AND SHOE, j 
Slightly Damaged by Smoko and Water at Our 
Recent Fire, 
% 
This sale will open THURSDAY MORNING, May 28, and 
continue until all the goods are disposed of. This is a genuine 
offer. We have settled our insurance and shall offer the entire 
stock at astonishingly low prices. Be sharp. Don’t wait until 
the Phenomenal Bargains are all gone. Everything to be sold, 
othing held in reserve. 
• 
REIIERBER THE PEACE], 
247 middle Street, 
NEXT DOOR TO OUR BURNT STORE. 
h. p. McCarthy. 1 BiayiiOiilw 
